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BRIGGS BROS. & CO., ROCHESTER, N. ¥. See 

& Co. onbest 

ded 
purchased of a 

MARIA C. GILES, Scooba, Miss., Dec. 15th, 1885. ‘* The 
packages of seeds reached me safely. Many thanks for your 
liberal gift of extras. I did not expect that after your club 
rate reductions.”’ cae 

Mrs. R. R. GOODYEAR, Temple, N. H., April 6th, 1885. “I 
sent for your Fringed Petunia last year. They were very 
fine, and greatly admired by all who saw them. Inever en- 
joyed a bed of flowers so much, they were so perfectly beau- 
tiful. I order more of this same kind and trust they will be 
as satisfactory as last year.”’ 

J. S. PELTON, Clinton, Conn., May 18th, 1885. “*I had 
splendid success with your Aster seed last. year.” * 
LOUIsa S. DOANE, Mechanics Valley, Pa., May 4th, 1885. 

‘*The flowers from the seeds I ordered from you I shall 
never forget. Their beauty was a surprise to everyone.” 

Mas. R. M. Cook, Charlotte, Mich., May 19th, 1885. ** The 
seeds I ordered from you last did splendidly. I was more 
than pleased with them. ”’ 

J. W. CORNELUIS, La Fayetteville, N. Y., May 5th, , 1885. 
** Seeds received are very satisfactory. Thanks for the extra 
pkts. received. ”’ 

Mrs. E. G. RICHARDSON, Lowell, Mass., Feb. 4th, 1885. “‘I 
have had from you in years past and have had the very best 
satisfaction from the seeds of your establishment. On re- 
ceipt of your catalogue I could notrestrainfrom sending you 
an order.”’ 

W. S. RAYMOND, Potsdam, N. Y., Feb. 27th, 1885. ‘* The 
seed bought of you gave the best of satisfaction. The PHLOX 
and ASTERS were particularly fine and were much ad- 
mired. Accept my thanks for your generous premium as 
above, and trusting your season will be a prosperous one.” 

Mrs. G. W. HANSBROUGH, Salem, Va., Feb. 20th, 1885. “I 
have used your seed with much satisfaction, and as I am 
in receipt of your spring catalogue will take pleasure to show 
it to my neighbor. 

MRS. C. F. PLATT, Painted Post, N. Y., May 16th, 1885. “I 
ordered seeds from you last year and found them very sat- 
isfactory.”’ : 
MAURICE T. DODGE, Manchester, N. H., April 10th, 1885. 

** Last year Ireceived a number of extra pkts. from you, for 
which, please accept thanks. All the seeds were good. 
raised as many as two dozen Diadem Pinks from one pkt. of 
seeds without any extra trouble.” 

M. A. HARVEY, Epping, N. H., March 22nd, 1885. ‘*Thanks 
for extra seeds sent us last year. The package of seeds, 
* Briggs’ Premium Flat Dutch Cabbage’ was very fine, 
good size, very tender, and the best Cabbage we have had 
for some years. Wish you success.”’ 

A. P. SHELDON, New Hartford, N. Y:, Dec. 3rd, 1885. “‘The 
garden seeds I bought of you last spring were A, No. 1, and 
would especially recommend the new Bean, Emperor 
William.” 

A. & E. Krom, Albemarle, S. C., March 7th, 1885. “In 
former times our father dealt with your firm and always got 
good and true seeds. We hope to fare as well as he did.” 

IpA A. CARL, Demorsville, Ky., Jan. 5th, 1886. ‘* Please 
send me your catalogue I wish to purchase seeds. Knowing 
yours to be a reliable firm from experieuce I will patronize 
you again.”’ 

L. M. CASE, Waldron, Ill.: ‘‘I feel. as if I owe you thanks 
for the good quality of seed received of you. You sent me 
seventy-five packets of flower seeds and twenty papers of 
vegetable seeds. They were the best and largest papers for 
the price I ever bought. 

MRS. AUGUSTA WETHERN, took the first premium on Bou- 
quet of Flowers. Seed were purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co. 
—Farmington (Me.) Chronicle. 

Mrs. A. H. CALDWELL took the first premium on the 
flower display at the late Southern Wis. Fair, the successful 
products having been raised from seeds purchased from 
Briggs & Brother. Mrs. C. has taken premiums on flowers 
raised from Briggs Bros. & Co.’s seeds for the last five years. 
—Janesville (Wis.) Gazette. 

Mrs. E. A. NEWCOMB, Waterbury Center, Vt.: ‘‘Inclosed 
please find the award to me of first premium on basket of 
flowers and Second premium on bouquet, grown from seeds 
purchased from you.” 

D. S. BURNHAM has a most beautiful show of Asters, the 
seeds of which Mr. Burnham obtained from Briggs Bro.& Co., 
of Rochester, N. Y. There were twenty varieties in fifty 
pots, and allin full bloom. Mr. Burnham was awarded the 
first premium.—Nashua (N. H.) Telegram. 
BEST display of Asters—CASTNER RAPLEE. Seeds from 

Briggs Bros & Co.—Dundee (N. Y.) Recorder. 
BEST collection of Asters; MRS. B. LOMBARD. * * Seed 

purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Lee (Mass) Gleaner and 
Advocate. 
W. H. Clark took first premium on Asters. They were 

raised from seed grown byBriggs’ Bros. & Co.—Bellefontaine 
(O.) Republican. 
SAMUEL WILLIAMSON, of Clay township, took a premium 

at the County Fair on Squashes. Seeds from Briggs Bros, & 
Co.—Logansport, Ind., Journal. 

FIRST PREMIUM was awarded to Briggs Bros. 
collection of Asters at the State Fair at Albany, N. Y. 
THE premium for best collection of Balsams was a 

to MISS GERTIE LOVELL. The seeds were 
Briggs Bros. & Co.—Booneville (N.Y ) Herald. - 

Mrs. A. C. HAWLY, Jefferson, first premium on 
Seeds from Briggs Bros. & co.—Jeflerson (O.) Sentinel. 
EMMA M. Eppy received first premium on collection of ‘ 

Asters, the seeds of which came from Briggs Bros. & Co.— 
Palmyra (N.Y.) Courier. 

Mrs. V. MILLAR, Susquehanna Depot : 

flower seed, but also the vegetable.”’ 
THE Floral Department was creditable indeed. The 

flowers entered by G. B. MCGUINN, were very fine. First 
premiums were attached to nearly all his collection. The 
seeds were purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Brooklyn 
(Lowa) Journal. 
THE beauty of beauties was a Bouquet of Flowers raised 

by Mrs. MARY CLARK, of Maria, from seeds procured of 
Briggs Bros. & Co. It eclipsed anything of the kind in 
Floral Hall.—State Exchange. 
Mrs. GECRGE N. JOHNSON, Leroysville, Pa.: “I send you. 

a specimen plant raised from the New Variegated Cocks- 
comb seed. They were perfect; almost as large again as 
the colored plate in your Catalogue. Asalady says, it was 
a perfect beauty.” ; : 
AT the Winfield (N. Y.) Union Agricultual Fair, 8. W. 

NICHOLS was awarded first premium for best Cockscomb. 
Seeds bought of Briggs & Bros. Co.— West Winfield Standard, 
BEST display of Philox, MRS. BOBERT Worts. Seed from 

Briggs Bros. & Co.—Romeo (Mich.) Observer. . 
P. H. SKAGGS; Blue Sulpher Springs, West Va.: “I must 

say that the seeds I bought of you are cheaper and of a 
petter quaiity than I can get of any other dealer.”’ i 

Mrs. S. D. WORDEN, who took first premium on ‘Pansies, 
buys her seeds of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Coudersport, Pa., 
Journal. : 

LET me say a word about my Camellia Balsam. In the 
spring I got a paper of seeds of four new varieties, recom- 
mended in Briggs Bros. & Co.’s Catalogue as ‘ particularly 
fine.’ The low growth and general bushy appearance of 
the plant has made it no especial favorite of mine. But the 
engravings of it looked so enticing that I could not help giv- 
ing it another trial. AndI will long rejoice that I did. I 
pruned the side branches as directed, giving ambitious 
shoots constant nipping. And I was not prepared for the 
height the plants attained, the perfection, doubleness and 
rare beauty of the flowers. By some they were pronounced 
unequalled by anything in the garden. On pure white 
ground were deep brilliant crimson stripes on some—on 
others, veins, spots and streaks of lovely pink, red, lilacand 
crimson. Pruned in this way, they were planted very closely, 
taking little room and forming a berder of wondrous beauty. 
I never wish to be without them.—JANE BOSWELL MOORE 
in the American Farmer. 

AT the Winfield, N. Y.. Union Agricultural Fair, 8. W. 
NICHOLS was awarded first premium for best _marigoid 
plant. Seed purchased from Briggs Bros. & Co.—West Win- 
field Standard. 

A. R. WHEELER, at the late fair, exhibited some fine 
Stocks, La Superb, New Rose and Dwarf Victoria Asters, 
which were awarded the firest premium. All raised from 
seed grown by Briggs Bros. & Co.—Ypsilanti, Mich., Com- 
merical. ; 

_ FIRST premium on Pansies, awarded to T. R. CONKLIN. 
Seed from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Lapeer, Mich., Clarion. 

MRS. R. CRAWFORD, best desplay of Plants and Flowers. 
Seed from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Belleville, Ky., Telegraph. 

Mrs. §. E. SHARP, who received the premium for the 
splendid collection of Pansies exhibited, procured he; seed 
of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Pittsfield, Mass, Eagle. 

Mrs. H. G. JOHNSON, who took premium on Pansies; buys 
her seed from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Clarksburg, West Va., 
Sun. 
EACH year I bought one dollar’s worth of seed of you. [ 

never purchesed fiower seed of any one else and am sure I 
never shall want to, so long as your seed proves so entirely 
satisfactory. My Pansies were beauties, almost as large as 
any of which you make mention in your Catalogue. Some 
of them measured two and three-eighths inches. They are 
the first Pansies I ever raised. 
GERTIE LOVELL, Booneville, Oneida Co., N. Y. y 
DAVID SANDHOVEL was awarded first premium on Pansies. 

_Seeds from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Fulton, N. Y., Patriot and 
Gazette. Pe 
EMMA M. Eppy received first premium on Seedling Petun- 

ias, the seed of which came from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Pal-- 
myra, N. Y., Courier. 

M. E. Morris, of Augusta, Ark., took premiums on best 
display of Squashes at Woodruff County Fair. Seed pur- 
chased of Briggs Bros. & Co. 

Sati Bap 
i + 

““Your seeds haye — 
been the most satisfactory I have ever used, not only the — 

Isn’t that doing well ? 



TO PURCHASERS oF SEEDS. 
—$—$<—= 

WE place in your hands our Descriptive Seed Catalogue for 1886, with the request 

that you will look it through, compare its list of Seeds, its prices and terms, with the 

lists, prices and terms of other Seed catalogues, and on your finding that our.terms, etc., 

are im your interest, trust you will favor us with your seed orders, which we shall 

take pleasure in filling promptly. 

The List, which we believe to be as COMPLETE as that of any other catalogue, 

contains everything desirable in Flower and Vegetable Seeds, and in order to make 

PRICES LOW and PACKETS LARGE, we dispense with cuts and have curtailed 

descriptions of the commoner flowers and yegetables, by which we make a great saving 

in paper, in type setting and press work, and one cent per catalogue covers postage. 

This Catalogue is for the million. Briccs Bros. have heretofore published catalogues 

that cost $30,000 per hundred thousand, and $10,000 jostage per hundred thousand. 

This great cost of catalogues, the consumer of seeds must pay, or the publisher must loose 

money. In order to cover such great expense, prices must be put high. Artistic cuts, 

wordy descriptions and high prices don’t cause seeds to produce more showy flowers, or 

larger or better crops, as some publishers endeaver to make their readers believe. We 

propese to furnish seeds of *JRST QUALITY at Low Ppicgs, and thus by our savings 

in catalogues, give an advantage to those who may be kind enough to favor us with their 

orders. 

In comparing catalogues, please take notice of the fact, that our prices 
include postage and express charges on ALZ seeds at catalogue prices, 
except Beans Corn, and Peas, at dushel rates. In other catalogues you will notice this, 

cr the same in substance: ‘‘[f by mail in quantities of \% pound“ and upwards, postage 

must be added at the rate of 16 cents per pound,’ and ‘‘add 80 cents per quart extra, tf to 

be sent by mail.” Nothing is to be added to Our prices. As we have said 
above, our prices include postage and express charges. 

With almost every order we have heretofore filled, we have added, gratis, some 

new and choice seeds which we thought would be acceptable. This practice we shall 

continue, and therefore those who may receive more seeds than ordered, will please 

not regard it as a mistake, as some of our friends have suspected. If kinds ordered, 

however, are not received, it would be evident a mistake had been made, and it would 

be purely a mistake. In such cases, parties will please notify us, and the lacking seeds 

will be forwarded without delay. 

Naturally, enquiry will be made as to our stock of seeds, and in answer we have to 

say, that the American varieties are in part grown by ourselves, on our own grounds, 

and the balance, with few exceptions, by our own growers, under our supervision and 

from stocks furnished by ourselves. The writer has had over forty years’ experience as 

‘seed merchant and seed grower, and has also made too tripsto the old countries, making 

the personal acquaintance of the leading seed growers and seed merchants of England, 

France, Germany and Italy, from whom we import our foreign seeds, and we will have 

none but the best. 

We should be pleased to have you show this Catalogue to your friends, that they 

may take advantage of our favorable terms and prices. 

Respectfully, 

BRIGGS BROS. & CO.. 

Rochester, N. Y, 



BRIGGS BROS. & CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
WORD A CER CLIO CL Nice ANCOR UNS Von Sete cut G9) 10 EN A ee A 

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS FOR FORMATION OF CLUBS. 

There are many ina neighborhood who would not, perhaps, taketrouble toget a Cata- 

logue from us, but who would, it it were exhibited to them, purchase seeds to some extent, 

and, therefore, to induce those who may receive the Catalogue to ca:l upon their neighbors, 

obtain their orders, and thus assist us in enlarging our sales, we make the following /dera/ 

offer -— 

Parties remitting $1.00, may select Seeds zz P&és., at Catalogue prices, amounting to $1.30 
¢e 4c ce ce 66 cé ce ee ¢¢ &< te Dae 
Ts 66 3.00, a3 66 ce éé 66 66 46 <6 sé A D5 

6eé 66 4.00, 6c 6é 66 “6 ‘ (a4 6c 66 ‘6 5.50 

66 66 5.00 6é 66 66 6é “cé 6 6é 6 66 7.90 

. 5) 
“cc a 10.00, a6 sé 66 66 ‘ 6c 6 66 6c 15.00 

66 cé 20.00, és “sé 6c 6é 66 66 4¢ ‘és “ec 82.00 

On receipt of the order, the seeds will be forwarded by maz/ to any address in the 
United States, and postage prepaid, The above offer is meant to be for Flower and Vegetable 
Seeds, in packets only, and does not apply to seeds by the ounce, quart, pint, &c. Zhe sAME 
terms as the above will be allowed to any ONE PARTY ordering. 

PACKETS ARE FULL SIZE AND LOW IN PRICE. 

_By comparing our Catalogue prices of packets with the prices of packets in other cata- 
logues, 27 we/l be noticed that our prices average much less than those of any other party, and as 
a consequence, the purchaser of our seed in packets, would get a larger numder for a given 
amount of money than from azy other party ;and we want it understood, that our packets are 
full size. Our seeds are also unsurpassed in quality. 

NOTHING TO BE ADDED FOR POSTACE OR EXPRESS CHARCES. 

When seeds are ordered from us by the pkt., Oz., \Ylb., Y4lb., 14pt., Pt., or Ot., at 
Catalogue prices, nothyzg is to be added to an order for Postage or Express charges. Our 
prices izclude charges when ordered as above. Please have this in mind when comparing 
prices, as by other catalogues, parties ording are required to add to their orders 16 cts. per 
lb., 15 cts. per pt., and 30 cts. per qt., for Postage or Express charges. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. 

If the following precautions are taken in the transmission of money, we will take the risk 
of the safe arrival of the funds, namely: by Post Office Money Order, Postal Notes, Express 
Money Orders, Drafts on New York, or small amounts in Registered Letters, and the cost of 
such Post Office Money Orders, &c., may be deducted from the remittances. 

Sums of Zwo Dollars or less may be sent by Jaz/ at ourrisk without registering and may 
be sent in currency or Post Office Stamps. 

PACKACES SENT FREE AND GUARANTEED. 

We will send small packages by mail, and larger by Express, Prepay Charges, and 
guarantee safe delivery. If, after a reasonable time, a package should fail to reach the 
owner, we will immediately after being notified of the fact, and receiving a duplicate of the 
order, with date, &c., refill the same and forward without additional cost to the party 
ordering. 

Parties ordering seeds, will please state whether or not it is convenient to receive pack- 
ages by Express, and name their nearest Express Office. 

SEND MONEY WITH THE ORDER. 

Please send pay at time of ordering, as we do not keep any book accounts in the Mail De- 
partment of our business, 

_ Please show this Catalogue to your friends and send us combined orders, thereby saving 
time and trouble to all parties. Our terms for Club Orders are liberal. 

Shall be pleased to mail our Catalogues free of charge to any parties desiring to pur- 
chase seeds, 



ANNUAL FLOWER SEEDS. 

_ THE FOLLOWING ARE FLOWERS THAT BLOOM THE FIRST SEASON FROM SEED. 

a ee 

Per Packet. Cts. 

ABRONIA—Pure waxy yellow; rosy lilac; pure rose and deep lilac purple. ALL THESE COLORS 

MIXED. The ABRONIA isa beautiful sweet-scented Verbena-like plant................... 
ADONIS—Scarlet Flos. Adonis and crimson Pheasat’s—eye, mIxED. Showy annuals. 1 foot 

AGERATUM Mexicanum—aALL CoLors MIXED. Valuable bedding plants. Useful for pot 

culture and BOUQUETS. Abundant bloomers. 15toi18inches.. .......................2 

AGROSTEMMBIA Coeli Rosea, MIXED. (Rose of Heaven, or Crown af the Field.) Bright 
scarlet ; deep rose; rose white center; rose fringed and rose lilac fringed. Fyee-flower- 

ing and attractive annuals. Beds and mixed borders. 1 foot......................0. eee eee 
ALONSOCA albiflora and grandiflora—white; scarlet; bluish, with scarlet center; bril- 

liant scarlet, &c. MIXED. Brilliant bedding plants; long bloomers. 20 inches........... 

ALYSSUM Sweet—fragrant, pretty little plants, blooming the whole season; fine for beds, 
CAQgIGSs TOC Work, and small Bouquets.) LLOOG. sec cet fq vem ceiidsjon a cisitace vase = 2 ccs sane 

AMARANTHUS, Varieties growing 3 feet and under in height, MIXED...................0000- 

es i growing 4 feet and upwards in height, MIXED ............0..eeeee- 

The 3 FEET MIXTURE includes Queen Victoria, Sunrise, Princess of Wales, &c., &c. 
The 5 FEET MIXTURE includes Joseph’s Coat, Fountain Plant, &c., &c. 
The variettes cl AMARANTHUS are thrifty growing ornamental plants, with interesting flowers. 

ANACALLIS grandiflora superba—Scarlet ; flesh-color; blue; blue and white; lilac; 

crimson, and ruby red, MIxED, 6 to 8 inches. The ANAGALLIS is a beautiful class of 
plants, desirab le for small beds, edgings, rock work, rustic baskets, vases, bouquets, &...... 

ANTIRRHINUM (Snap Dragon).—TALL varieties; 10 different colors, MIXED, 2 feet..... 
i re di DWARF varieties; 10 different colors MIXED, 1 foot... 
v3 66 56 TOM THUMB varieties; 12 different colors MIXED, 6 in. 

ite ae $6 NEW BLOTCHED varieties; ALL colors, MIXED...... 

The ANTIRRHINUM, or SNAP DRAGON are showy and beautiful border perennials, flower- 
ing abundantly the first season from seed. 

ARGEMONE erandifiora and Mexicana—White and yellow. Flowers large. 2 feet... 
ASPERULA azurea setosa—A profuse-flowering hardy annual, with deliciously sweet-scented 

azure blue flowers and elegant foliage; fine for bouquets, &c. 1foot.....................-.05. 

ASTER-—Truffaut’s Pzeony-flowered, 18 separate colors MIxED, 2 feet................ 
y $s ae <c PERFECTION, 24 separate colors, MIXED ........ E 
6 ‘cc ‘c ‘ce “6 (Benary’s Improved), imported mixed. 
66 66 66 TT a6 Ub ac 25 colors, separate, 

each color... . 
“ 66 ““ as (BENARY’S IMPROVED). Briggs Bros. & 

Co.’s mixture of 25 DISTINCT NAMED COLORS... 

The flowers of the Truffaut class of Asters are very large and perfect. Most desirable. 
ASTER—Dwarf Pzeony Perfection (BENARY’S), 9 colors, MIXED... ..-. -....+-++e+++005 

6 66 “6 “é as 9 colors, separate. Each................ 
? 

A dwarf class of great beauty. 

pe Pzeony-flowered Globe—a large double-flowering race. 18 colors, MIXED. * feet.. 

si Victoria—SULPHUR YELLOW. A pleasant light yellow ; a NEW color in Asters : 
PURVES AEE OGUIGST sex tare eee lta. cee as Tae Goats yee pronarek = ee cme eee 

“6 DW ARF-—SULPHUR YELLOW ; NOVELTY of 1884................... 
66 Imbricated Pompo n=iinporicd, mined, 114 Feet. nce pje.n nie qyajeie are + cisle apheresis - ee 
66 st qs 22 separate colors, each COlOr.......-...22e22- eee cee tees eee 

te 666 “é BRIGGS’ mixture of the 22 colors.....................024. 

“« - Pompon Crown—uhite GOENEETSAN ECOLOFS, MIXED s, 5 taco Nac pian Su peyeyaeram tin ybidmn ale - <= 5 tale 

The POMPON Asters are from 2to 244 inches in diameter, very double ard perfect ; 
excellent for bouquets. 

- -flowering Rose—Splendid; 15 colors; white, rose, scarlet, violet, etc. 
Large " S Cl COLT es ee he Spe ache stole ue eee pe eat le td aan 

The same mixed, 15 colors, 2 feet.........-- ..2e--eeee 
66 sé 13 66 Imported, 11) ©, C21 (Gane ERE te Pigr de Ao ea Re Molt. sR BS FO 9 ER 

Flowers of Rose Aster are large, of brilliant colors, and double to the center, 

5 
5 

5 

10 

15 
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Per Packet. Cta. 
ASTER—Victoria, (Benary’s Prize)—An unrivalled strain, 21 splendid varieties, mixed, 20 inches, 25 

re ag Large-flowered—vamed colors MKS oo USA oie. Sede waeae oe 15 
The Same, CHtpPorecd MERE LG EL ee eel ca tee oe 10 

e & Needle, or Hedge Hog—(Benary’s). Spicndid; 7 colors mixed, 2 feet 15 
ss Washington—Flowers 4} to 5 inches in diameter and exira double, 5 colors mixed,. 25 
eS Diamond—4 beautiful class, 12 colors Mixed... 2.22.2... cece eee ete eee cece ees 15 

Pear|—Claimed to be an improvement on the Imbricated Pompon Aster. 12 colors, mixed, 15 
~ Mandarin—rtThe best Chinese, 12 colors mixed............. 2.0. c cee cece eect eee eee ences 5 

rs NMieteor—A splendid NOVELTY. Flowers bright crimson..............+++5. Seteeeseeeeeees 
ie Prince of Wales—NOVELTY of 1880. Dark crimson; purple; purplish lilac and 

ose! 4 Mew Eolors, mixed, 20 ihGMes) LS. TAS AWS Eee Pet PSS. J. 6d 20 

s Trophy—Flowers finely imbricated, PERFECTLY DOUBLE and of great beauty. 12 distinct 
colors mrxed , 20 inches: \|. Sethe ere ee cin cute os 20 

F Reed’s IMPROVED QUILLED—12 colors, mixed, 20 inches.................... 10 
x Betteridge’s “ as 12 fine varieties mixed...................0000. 10 
ne German -Quilled; 16: colors mixed) 2 feet; 2532 0 2. bah 82k EE EOS. eon. Seatac ee ee 5 

“a Cocardeau, or New Crown—White centers, MIxED varieties, 18 inches ........... 10 
a Dwarf Chrysanthemum-flowered—®5 colors MIXED.........---seeeseeeeeee ee 10 

“« —_ Shakes peare—Globe-flowered, 6 brilliant colors, MIXED, 1 foot ...........seeeee were es 10 
_ Boltze’s Dwarf Bouquet—!2 splendid varieties MIXED, 8 inches.........-..-.-..+-. 15 

BALSAM, Double and Semi-double—!? sine varieties MIXED.................22. eee e eens AG 

= Fine Double German —12 distinct varieties MIXED..............00.eee cece ceeeeeeee 5 
2 5 Double Rose-flowered—10° splendid named colors MIXED ..........-..eeeeeee eee 10 
es Double Camellia-flowered or Spotted—10 colors MIXED ............-..-..-5. 10 
+ Improved Double Camellia-flowered—Benary’s splendid strain of PRIZE 

BALSAMS, ‘5 COlOTS MEXED 2555022222002. 222 b eS. DI et ae sttlyzls sec SERRE 6 ee Lat 20 

** New Carnation—Very double, and striped like the Carnation. 6 splendid named 
Ces GRCa RRO. Feet Se oe Leda tag suntan ut Sie ble aia tala « ee ays «ates wcitegnad talons 

ar iF ey Bat eTG Lee AMIE eck are oe Ss Sic eine, share = Same teens 10 
* Solferino—Very double, white, spotted and striped with lilac and scarlet ; SPLENDID.... 10 
ite Victoria—SaTINY WHITE, prettily punctated and spotted with scarlet. Extra fine....... 15 
= THE KING (Royal Balsam); flowers intense scarlet; splendid, 2 feet..................-.--44. 15 
aS THE QUEEN. “ > pure bright satiny rose, a LOVELY color; 2 feet. ............... 15 

Imperialis—The EMPEROR BALsam, Large-flowered; dark blue; regularly spotted 
with white; magnificent.... ........... SCNT AIM eh ess Ft. CEDIA . TEE SP ERTS Beas. f 20 

< *“Chal lenger Prize’’—NOVELTY. The most magnificent, perfectly double Balsam 
in cultivation. Several BRILLIANT colors MIXED. 20 inches. ...............c00200. eeeeeeee 15 

BAR TONIA-—A showy plant, with large bright, orange flowers, 114 feet............-...02 ceeceeeeeee 5 
BRACHYCOME—(Swan River Daisy). Flowers blue and white; MIXED; , bouquets, &c. 8inches 5 
BROW ALLIA—White, blue, rose, &c., MIXED. Flowers showy and abundant. 114 feet............. 5 
CACAL{iA—(Tassel Flower, or Flora’s Paint Brush). Scarlet and yellow MIXED. Bouquets, &c., 1} ft. 5 
CALAN DRINiIA—Purple, rose and white MIXED, Spreading and free-flowering ; edgings, rockeries, 5 

CALENDULA-—Lz Proust, Meteor, RANUCULOIDES, REGALIS and Pongei. These jine DOUBLE 
Met Chea Mb rh Ao INCMNOS 2 ers ccncun mpegs sin wc weno gues oc cee ee cones ee sae ee tee eee oe ee 5 

mi SHIcic Valleuos, GLNCEEHL COLOLS MERIED Tad INCHES. 625... Ss iis Fe bee odie we dace Uieee fe masemidocbinets 5 
The Calendulas are fine-flowering, hardy annuals of easy culture. 

CALLIOPSIS, or COREOPSIS—4l the dwarf varieties mrxen, 15 inches............ 5 
“is ry *$ ‘“ tall Bs AE oS 2 deeb J panck ee eee 5 
The Calliopsis is a free-flowering class of plants, with flowers of many brilliant colors, and long 

duration in bloom. Splendid for beds, bouquets, &c. 

CALLIRHOE—Pedata varieties and other kinds wrxep. Trailing plants of the easiest 
culture, with saucer-shaped crimson, white, violet, &c., flowers, 2 feet ................... 200. 5 

CAMPANULA-—Lorei (blue and white), and Speculum (Venus’ Looking Glass), white, 
lilac and purple, MIXED. Free-flowering, but not gaudy annuals. 10 inches................. 5 

CANDY TUFT—Creamy white; flesh colored; deep lilac; white; fragrant, pure white; white 
rocket ; Dunnett’s Dark Crimson, and Carter’s New Carmine, MIXED, 1 foot..... 5 

of each color oy 5] 2 FS y os SS REM a aa IER Mays WE i Forel Fy 1a Sa es SED (ey 5 
“ _hybrida nana—new dwarf hybrids, in splendid mixture, 8 inches ........... - 10 
CANDYTUFT is showy in beds, borders, or ribbon beds; fine for bouquets. 

CANNA-—(nv1i4y SHoT). In splendid mixture of 12 distinct varieties. ...-..0..000c0c0000. 10 
ag Dark-leaved varieties in SUPERB MIXTURE.........0c0c.cccccccccceccccuceecccncsce 15 
CANN AS are large, superb foliaged plants, of majestic appearance, ornamental i 

single plants ; height from 4 to 6 feet. ; ae Ra aa eee 
CATCHFLY-—<ilene). Red, white, rose, &c., MIXED. Brilliant annuals, of easy culture. 1 foot 5 CE LOS! A CRISTATA (Cockscous), dwarf varieties—Good wrxen, 2d quality........... 5 ‘ ‘66 

- 
‘ : ‘“ ‘ 66 finest MIXED, Ist quality....... 10 

i ‘ meting 32 in Good 2d quality....... 5 66 
i finest “ Ist quality ...... 10 
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CELOSIA CRISTATA (Coxcoms) variegated, finest a, ee eee One toe 0 
- A AN a OCC arse snes e 3 ran adearyes 10 

In the above Dwarf varieties, Finest mixed, first quality is included. Empress (New Giant 
Maxima), and President Thiers (Tom Thumb Glasgow Prize), two splendid varieties. The 
above variegated i$ variegated in stem, branch, leaf and comb. 

Cockscombs are showy and interesting. 

CE LOSIA pyram idalis—HurtrTonl, flower spikes bright crimson; splendid. 3 feet............. 10 
plumosa-—4 distinct colors MIXED ................. cece cee eee e eee 5 

e . ef nana—(Dwarf), 4 colors MIXED......... .........2.28. 10 
The Pyramidal: Celosias are showy, and especially beautifn! are the PLUMOSA varieties 

with their large feathery spixes of rich glossy colers. Splendid in groups or single. 2 to33 feet. 

CE N TAU REA cyanus—(Bachelor’s Button). Colors MIXED. Bouquets, &., 2 feet...... ...... 5 
moschata—(Sweel Sultan}. Blue, red, white and purple MIXED. 114 ft........ 5 

Very showy, hardy annuals, for borders, or beds ; fine for bauquets. 

CENTRANTHUS-—Red, white, bi-color, pink, &c., MIXED. Groups and beds, 114 feet.............. 5 

CHLORA grandiflora—Glossy, oblong, attractive foliage; yellow flowers, 1 foot ................. 5 
CHR YSANTHEMU M—White with crimson; DUNNETTI’s immense double white and double 

golden yellow varieties; LORD BEACONSFIELD, crimson maroon edged, with a golden rim; 
THE SULTAN, rick velvety crimson maroon, with golden rim and dark-brown center; W. E. 
GLADSTONE, a beautiful, NEw variety. ALL the foregoing, and other varieties MIXED, 144 ft. 10 

ya tricolor Eclipse—NOVELTY. Brown and yellow flowers; very fine ............. 15 
“ coronarium sulphureum fiore pleno NOVELTY. Flowers very double, and 

Of.2 ANOSEGClIiCOLe DStDUUT SHARC. C3.) Ne OAs eh ce at ae We aoe es ene fetes ica te 15 

For other varieties of Chrysanthemum look under the head of flowers that bloom the 2d season. 

CLAR KIA Slogans Sane VARIETIES ; various colors MIXED. 1) feet ..............2......-2.. 5 
rs DOUB f all colors MIXED; new. CARMINE: Purple Hing; 

Rosea alba; Salmon MGucen: Mrs. Langtry and Splendens Se 2 eee, Bree 5 

The CLARKIAS are a delightful class of annuals. Fine for parlor bouquets and other fioral work. 

COLINS{IA—MIXED. Purple, white and blue flowers. 1\4feet................0.0000200 200020 cece eee 5 

CONVOLVULUS minor—(Dwarf Morning Glory), ALL brilliant colors MIxep, including 

New Crimson Violet, Rose Queen, Splendens, and Unicaulis. 1foot. 5 
- cantabricus stellatus—Exquisite for hanging baskets; foliage finciy cut; beautiful. 10 

“e Mauritanicus—Beautiful for hanging baskets and vases; flowers lavender blue..... 15 
DAHLIA—First q ual ity. The very finest; saved from the largest flowering and most doubie. 15 

de Dwarf Dou ble—The VERY FINEST QUALITY, MIXED............8 eee eee eee cee eee eee 15 

“f Lilliput—tThe very finest MIXED, from best named floWETS..........+-.eeee cece eee ee ees 15 
3 Single varieties—Splendid varieties MIXED................ 0.26. ce cece cece cee ences 15 
rs White, ““Perfection!’’—A4 pure white variety............ 0.0... cece cee cece eee ee 15 
Dahlia seed suwn early in spring and re-potted once or twice, flower the first season. Seed may 

may be sown in March, in hot-bed or box in the house, and seedlings transplanted to small or 2}4 inch 
pots, and as soon as danger from frost is past plant out to 10 inches apart. Take up the bulbs in the 
fall, pack in sand and keep in a dry, cool place through the winter. 

DO U & LE DAIS Y—(Bellis Perennis). very good quality mixed, % foot... ...................000.. 10 
2 First quality—Saved from named collection flowers; extra jinc, +4 foot....... 15 

as ae white, from extra double white flowers ............------------+--+- see eeeee eee 15 

The ae is alpretty, early flowering half-hardy perennial; will bloom the first season if the seed 
is sown ear 

DATY RA—(Crumpet Flower), single varieties MIXED. Pure white, yellow, &c.............. 5 

“double a st Golden, yellow, white, &c............. 10 
The DATURAS are coarse-growing, half-hardy perennials, blooming first season from seed, producing 

large trumpet-shaped flowers. 

DELPHINIUM (Larkspur) Double Dwarf German Rocket, ‘2 splendid var- : 
| Cee Fa 8 ibe FB RE Sy ae ani AE AY BA Be pe See ae 0 Ss a eh a AR pet is BA ee Fy Ale ey ae 3s 

“e (Larkspu r) Double Tall German Rocket, 10 distinct varieties MIxED..... 5 
New Giant Hyaci nth-flowered, 5 double varicties MIXED. 5 

ss a Tall Branching stock-flowered, 10 double sorts MIXED.......... 5 

s * new robust stock-flowered,“ Bismarck,’’ 6 double kinds Mixed 5 
FS Ranunculus-flowered—sS charming varieties MIXED ............. 5 

“s $6 Dwarf Candelabrum—Black, blue, rose, white, &c,, MIXED.................. 5 

s “4 New Emperor-—Very double; 8 showy kinds MIXED.................. 5 
“3 Ee ALL THE ABOVE CLASSES MIXED in one packet ..........-.....0.--.-eeeeeee 5 

ALL the above ANNUAL LARKSPURS are of casy culture. 

DIANTH US Chinensis fl. pl.—(Double Chinese Pink). FINEST SELECTED DOUBLE MIXED.. 5 
Heddewi igi—Finest selected s‘ngle flowering ; splendid colors MIXED................ 10 

DIANTHUS Heddewesi diadematus fil. pl.— (Double Diadem Japan Pink). Flowers 
verg dowbie and of all shades, Extrd, TIME «2. 02 ~ anne wnc cnn ccauanic 10 

on " STTGLE, MIRE. PRUE TG ee ee day Pe he eee cls 8 lea ai = 

he sé Double MIXED. faved only from the Dest double varieties. Fine ..... 10 

: i laciniatus—Splendid single varieties MIXED....,........-..+., 5 
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DIANTHUS Heddewegi laciniatus fl. pleno—DOUBLE; Splendid wixep, in- 
cluding Benary’s Striatus fi. pl. double striped................. 

rm Eastern Queen—(New Japanese Pink) Flowers large and beautifully marbled; 
DETY SLUTS AUG! UNGIUE erin cen cn = eke ane esa cer oe Lean ne cree be as eel n a aie? tee 

“* Crimson Belle—Also a NEW JAPANESE PINK. Flowers of a rich, vivid, crimson- 

lake color, and of extraordinary size and substance; finely laciniated. This and the 
EASTERN QUEEN will more than please ...........200 ee ween EAP ORL ELS. FALE Se oe 

“6 im perialis fl. pl .—(Double Imperial Pink). A great variety of delicate colors 
MEXED.“ “RIGWEES WlTGe ve oe toe a cad Saas goa ec ee Henig peta a ak po Mee Cees ates atm = 

The annual Chinese and Japan PINKS are large, richly colored, splendidly formed and deliciously 
fragrant. Superb for beds, borders and Bouquets; of easy culture. 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA-—Singie var.; orange, yellow, white with rose and striped MIXED, 1 ft. 

46 Double varieties; NOVELTIES. Carmine, rose, orange, and white, MIXED.. 

= All colors, single and double M1xED, including Carter’s Mandarin, Prill. scarlet, 

EUPHORBIA marginata—(Mountain Snow), Variegated foliage plant; white flowers; 15 in. 

EU TOCA—Blue, dark blue, white striped, and lilac MIXED. Beds, borders and bouquets. 15 inches.. 

FENZLIA dianthiflora—aA charming foliage plant, bearing a mass of flowers; Wwfoot ......... 

GAILLARDIA Lorenziana—(New Double) and other brilliant varieties MIXED. Bouquets, &c. 

GILLIA—AII of the varieties and colors MIXED. Fine for rock work, &c. iS inches................... 

CGCLAUCIUM corniculatum (HORNED Poppy)—Silvery-leavyed ornrmental plant. 11 feet.... 

GODETIA—“‘Bijou,’’ Novetty; Duchess of Albany,’’ Novetty: “‘ Lady Albe- 
marle,’’ late NOVELTY, and OTHER beautiful and briliant varieties MIXED. Height of 
plants about 15inches. Attractive in beds, mixed borders and ribbons ................. 

HELIANTHUS—(SUNFLOWER). Mammoth Russian, single; height 10 to 15 feet.............. 
6c “Oscar Wilde’’—(Newport Corsage Sunflower). Dwarf; flowers small, with jet 

black center, surrounded by arow of bright golden petals ......... «1 ......20. 
Ba agroph illus—DOUBLE yellow, leaves silky white; ornamental. Height 5 feet.... 

ns Californicus fl. pl. Flowers extra large and double. 5 feet..... hay ES 

ae Globosus fistulosus—MostT sHowy; flowers double; rich saffron color. 6 ft 

<6 Green-centered— Yellow, very double, with a conspicuous green center. 6 ft.. 

a nanus foliis variegatusS—NoveELTy. Ornamental ; foliage variegated. 4 ft. 
HIBISCUS—A4nnwal varieties, MIxED. Flowers large, and of many beautiful colors. 2 feet........ 

ICE PLAN T--A singular plant, of trailing habit. Suitable for rockeries, baskets, &c. % foot........ 

KAULFUSIA—Red, white, rose, violet, &c. MIXED. Blooms freely; beds, groups, &c. Sinches...... 

LAY ATER A— White, sulphur-colored and purple MIXED. Profuse-flowering annuals. 10inches..... 

LEPTOSIPHON-—AIl.colors Mx=zD, including French Hybrids. Beds, rockeries, &c. 1 ft. 
LIMNAN THES—Elegant and slightly fragrant flowers; various colors MIXED. 8 inches............. 

LIN U M-—Splendid red; rose; yellow and white MIXED; showy annuals. 114 feet ..................0.... 

LOBELIA erinus gracilis—Celestial blue, trailer ; well adapted for vases, baskets, &c......... 
‘a if speciosa; True Crystal Palace variety—Flowers blue with 

whiteeye; dark fohiace ss. 462.320e at i aed baa eee Zuo. Bat. 

=< << he alba Maxima—Large, pure white flowered ; showy; spreading 

a “ erecta Crystal Palace Compacta—(Benary’s Novelty). Edging, 
bedding, &ée:) Mowers bilnete). sch. esl. .ee Sd eas oc .o 2. oe 

66 .< “« du plex—4o per cent. doubles ; new blue-flowering. Vases, baskets, &c. 

oe sé hybrida grandiflora—Flowers large, dark-blue with white eye.......... 
ee ss Pearl Witte with Dine eye. “Fine 2S. on Soe cee ee on eee , 

Se + Eine mixed ior wases, baskets. £¢ ~ e075 2 sy ode erate eee 

LUPINUS affinis, albo coccineus, nanus, pubescens, subcarnosus and 
sulphureus, MIXED, being all of the same height and habit. Their foliage is fine, 
and flowers of rich and delicate colors. Height about 15 inches.....................----.. 

Ss Cruikshankii, Dunnetti atroviolacea, Hartwegi, hirsutus, 
hybridus, attococineus and mutabilis. ALL the above 6 classes (being 
about the same height and habit) MIXED. 3 feet; flower spikes are of the richest color-.... 

LYCHNIS chaicedonica—(Scarlet white and fiesh-color); Haageana grandiflora 
gigantea (large, scarlet flowers); and Sieboldi, New (large white flowers; mIxED. 

se The following MIXED, height 1 foot :—H aageana varietes of various colors; 
Seno Striata, superb striped variety; fulgens, bright scarlet; and Visearia 
Splendens,, deep scomiel MEXED:: Jie. 2.4 fo, amet be ot ct. cee eos 

The clusters of flowers:of the L ychnis are brilliant and showy. Hardy Perennials. To 
flower the first season sow early under glass, and transplant as early in spring as soil can be worked. 

MALOPE grandiflora—Whiie, purple and rose MIxED. A plant of branching habit............. 
MARICOLD, French—"Cioth of Gold; New Colden striped, spotted, &c. 

MIXED. ALL splendid, crtra DOUBLE varieties. 114 feet......................-... 
as African Double Orange and Lemon colored wixep...................... 
“6 Meteor—(Calendula); a novelty. Flowers large, double, beautifully imbricated, 
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MARIGOLD, signata pumila (GoLDEN Kine)—A splendid dwarf variety of spreading habit, 

covered, With rich golden flowers. 20 INCHES. .... 20.0.0 2F 50.0 a ens cece nw eee aps 5 

MIRABILIS—(zveL OF PERU—FOUR O’CLOCK). Gold, red, scarlet and sive striped: and white, 

yellow and. varicgaicd foliage MixED- 12 feet .2. 2 S400 TO Fe en ie cee sce sense wenneeee 5 

Ss Tom Thumb, White—Novelty. A charming little bush 10 inches high, with 
an abundance Of Si0w while MOWETS. ~~. ~~... 2.025 a sone wns coer nace cane ccenanseneaescense 20 

ce longiflora and violacea MIXED. Flowers white, 4inches long; sweet scented ...... 10 

M IG NON ETTE, Sweet—tThe old favorite ; very fragrant, per ounce, 20c..... mee at sales 5 
grand ee eee ; very sweet-scented ; per ounce, 20c............... 2000s 5 

re grand iffora ameliorata—Lvcuriant, fragrant spikes; large, bright red; oz. 20c. 5 

a Golden Queen—A recent novelty, powerfully fragrant golden yellow flowers...... 10 
pe Diamond-—A recent novelty ; flowers large, pure white, and deliciously fragrant.... 10 

Es New Ciant—Late novelty ; robust; flowers large, crimson, and very fragrant........ 10 
= Dwarf Compact-—aA distinct, dense variety, 10 inches high, 18 inch. across, redish tint, 10 

z Pyramidal Bouquet—Spikes large, intense red-flowered; 300 having been produced 
Sai IMS OTC Pee een oe is eee Dt cle ah aca aida aptta <x, a/avaeds sis a eI S ape ye eae he 3 als lee oho eo 10 

a Miles’ New Hybrid Spiral—Robust grower and profuse bloomer. ......00e...00. 15 
< Victoria—A new and attractive sort ; blossoms dark red, and very fragrant........... 10 

“¢ Parson's New White—Flowers pure white, and superior in odor... ........... .. 5 
= The Prize Taker—Blooms large, close and dense; beautiful Ley and very fragrant.. 10 

The height of Mignonette is about one foot. 

MIMULUS—(MonkKEY FLOWER). T igred and spotted varieties mIxED, including Grandi- 

florus and Queen’s Prize, the jinest of the spotted varieties, 1foot............. id 
$s tigrin us—(Hose in Hose). DOUBLETUBED beautiful double-tigered and spotted MIXED, 1 ft. 20 

7 moschatus—(Musk Plant). <A plant with yellow flowers of Musk odor. 9 inches....... 10 

MY OSOTiS—(Forget-me-not). Alpestris; azorica; dissitiflora and palustris; ALL 
colors.of these varieties MIXED. .0. 05.0, .22.422 YU ASTLIT SUL RA RUT RSG. BRP ISOS) 10 

uf pal ustris sem perflorens— New dwarf; flowers from spring JS spe eal ce 
cE flore Albo—Novelty. White Forget-me-not. 8in. 15 

NASTURTIUM Dwarf — (Zropeolum minor), Tom Thumb varieties as follows:— 

Beauty, orange blotched with crimson; coecineu m, scarlet; atropurpur- 

eum,, dark crimson ; coeruleo-roseum, brilliant rose with peach blue; Crystal 

Palace Gem, orange, spotted with maroon; Goiden King, deep golden; King 
of Tom Thumbs, intense scarlet; King Theodore, flowers almost black; 
luteum, yellow; Pearl, white; Rose; Ruby King, red; Spotted King, 
scarlet spotted; Empress of India, velvety brilliant crimson—Noveliy. These 
varieties Mezen, 49 cts; per ounce ss22) 4.424524 e- Jgeeslsst el R-bee- banlviRlaic 5 

The above varieties am separate: nackets Cael» .!s. 4 456.225) es idee: Sa 7s OE ee ee 5 

NEMESIA, wxeEnD; NEMOPHILA, xen; NIEREMBERGCIA, mxep; NICEL- 
LA, mixED; NOLANA, xen; NYCTERINIA, mxep; GNOTHERA, 
MIXED; (RRO, ACR” 222-22) -.- tease eee 9 - ee oneeeak ee oA foun 38e 5 

PALAVA flexuosa—One of the most beautiful annuals known, producing in abundance its charm- 
A NAINEES OL Peds OST) Gitlio Waal: DIACK CVO. oe ono an dae se, adored tema cays Aemrids yen onal enn oe ) 

PANSY~—Goop (SUNSIEY, GERMAN. WANGY MERED) So ooo) 5g ae Seer en a S98 ao Fe ach pS PR ew 2K 10 
Finest Quality German Fancy, MIXED................. 2c. cece eeee cence ees 15 

x Carter’s Fancy—Flowers large and of the most showy and brilliant colors MIXED . 15 
se First Quality—Saved from the very largest-flowering .........-..-.+++-+-ssse cece cece: 20 

ra Odier or 5 Blotched—Superb large-cyed flowers, splendid strain ; MIXED........... 20 
i: Belgian Fancy—Large flowers beautifully blotched and striped ; MIXED colors....... 20 
= Choice English mixed—Saved from the best named PRIZE varieties .......-... 25 
* English Show-—Flowers one-colored ; manyrich and beautiful shades MIXED......... 25 

* French Extra Large-flowering—Stained, variegated, striped and blotched; MxD. 25 
¥ Carter’s Inimitable—tThe varied beauty of coloring and perfection of outline of 

BTS CLASS 1S 271 SEER ESSE ee ee eee ee ee oes nant deat ene 40 

Trimardeau—asn entirely distinct and new race of this popular flower. The flowers are 
finely formed, and of the richest and most varied shades of color, and of a size hitherto 
meanraOan iad aN SrisdNea yer ata i ae Al ne Pie eo Ae alt 40 

* Silver-edged ; Azure Blue; Baron de Rothschiid; Beauty of St. 
Olsyth ; Black Biue; Bronze-colored : Clivden, purple, yellow and 
white ; Count Andrassy; Emperor William; Faust or King of 
Blacks: Gold-margined; Havana-brown; Imperialis; Light 
Blue; Lord Beaconsfield; Mahogany-colored; Prince Bismarck; 
Purple Shades; Quadricolor; Splendida; Striped and Mottled; 
Violet; Pure Gsiden; Pure White; Snow Queen; Satiny White. 

The above named varieties mixed on one packed............0.....2. 2.2 eee 15 

A ss f in separate packets, cach ..........-.. --+-... 15 

The PANSY, as is well known, is one of the MOST ATTRACTIVE and POPULAR of flowering 
plants, hence the CDNEQUALLED list of varieties we offer, comprising as it does, a VERY COM- 
PLETE assortment of ALL the German, French and English LARGEST-flowering, ONE-COLORED 
and FANCY PAWNSIES. 
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PERILLA nankinensis atrepurpureus—Dark bronzy cut foliage......-......---+-+-+++- 5 

a foliis variegatis-—-A NEW and very fine variegated foliaged plant......... ........ 10 
7 macrophyila compacta—NEW, with very large leaves; ornamental........... 10 

PET UNIA—Small-flowering Section. 

PETUNIA -Silvery white, pure white, purple, deep rose, Rose carmine, crimson, veined varieties and 
€ blotched varieties. "These Colors MIXED. - nec. nee cee fas pee pe ein d= = 5 

Ee Countess of Ellesmere—Decep rose with white throat..................-.....5.- 10 

= Inimitable Striped and Blotched—Flowers with star-shaped blotches; fine. 10 
is s nana compacta multifiora— 1ew dwarf Petunia, 8 inches 

in height; studded with many regularly striped flowers. Fine.......... 15 

PETUNIA—hybrida grandiflora (Large-flowering) Section. 

grandiflora alba, white; kermesina, crimson; intus alba, crimson, white throat; 
macul ata, blotched and striped; m argi nata, green-bordered and veined: margin- 

ata, green-bordered blotched varieties; Prince of Wurtemberg, rosy pick; Prin- 

cess of Wurtemberg, purple; Purpurea, dark purple; Purpurea intus 
alba, purple with white throat; Rosea, brilliant rose ; Rosea intus aiba, rose 

with white throat; su perbiss im a, large tigred throat; Venosa, veiued varieties ; vio- 

lacea, dark violet, a splendid new color, 

Above named Petunia hybrida grandiflora mixed................ 20 
The same in separate PACKETS. EACH... 2.0258 - ws y oy grease her EE ELSA 20 

Large-flowering yellow throated—These Petunias constitute a class of rare 
beauty. Flowers very large and of faultless form. Novelty Gh LSE oe tn 08: ee oa ct 50 

PETUNIA hybrida Crandiflora—Fringed Section. 

grandiflora fimbriata alba—Fringed white; otra... ccc ce cece ee eeees 25 

-: és kermesingeg Fringed Crimson; very fine .................. 25 

ee 73 Fvenosa—vVeined varieties, with fringed edges; charming............ 25 

eo $6 maculata—Fringed, blotched and striped varieties ; extra.......... 25 

The above splendid fringed Mined: i4schaich!. goa. Vives... 25 

PETUNIA—Fimbriata delicata—A single fringed Petunia, with charming and most 
delicate white and violet flowers. Novelty @f (1885/2. ouuetic-. ta LP. OBAMA S...W5.. 50 

Seeds saved only from the finest stage pot plants. 

PETUNIA—DOUBLE, Large-flowering Section. 

Double Striped and Blotched—(DovusLe inimiTaBLE). splendid MIXED.................... 25 
“ _ Large-flowering—GRaNDIFLORA FLORE PLENO; extra fine MIXED ...............0. 000. 25 
“«  Green-edged Large-flowering—Seed extra fne........ 2.0... cece cece cece cece es 25 
ci Fringed—BEnary’s superb sivas UNEQUALLED. 3... 03 Fete EIN. Ph ok. 25 

The above FOUR CLASSES Double Petunia MIXED...... 2.22.2... cece ccc ccc cece cece eeees 25 

PETUNIA, Double-fringed (Grandifiora fimbriata fl. pl.) Lady of the Lake—A mag- 
nificent pure white double fringed PETUNIA. Novelty of 1895. ......... 50 

‘* Double Lilliput—TheDwarf dense bushes are covered with spotted, striped and self- 
colored flowers. ‘A charming Novelty Of T885°/-. 22220. S00 Ys nce eeepc sncep 40 

“ Carter’s Emperor, Double Rosette—The magnificent double flowers of 
CARTER’S DOUBLE ROSETTE PETUNIAS are exquisitely fringed, and represent eve 
shadé of color, Novelty of 1885................0 0000000. Bes 30 211) ° Saeiihaae 

Our cena sees we import from the ae a laity and reliable Ewropean Flower seed 
growers, and is the BEST THAT CAN BE HAD. is Saved from the finest pot plants V 
for artificial fecundation. OUR ASSORTMENT Is NOT EQUALLED. ; i bile eG 
The Petunia is a much admired fragrant, hardy annual, of easy culture, continuing in bloom from 

early in summer until after light frosts. The profusion of fiowers of various forms, with their great 
variety of splendid colors, and their long duration in bloom, places the PETUNIA class of plants 
among the most desirable for bedding, grouping, and as single specimens. 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI—Old Section. 

There is no flowering plant that gives greater satisfaction than PHLOx DRUMMONDI. Its 
culture; its habit of growth; its great variety of splendid colors; its long duration in bloom: pecs 
fulness for bouquets, ribbon gardening and bedding, make it a favorite with all. ¢ 

PHLOX DRUMMONDi-Pure white; pure white with purple eye: deep blood . 
striped; blue varieties with white eye; brilliant rose with dare Ted Ponters nena aba 
Charmois rose striped; bright vermilion ; deep scarlet; deep scarlet striped with red: dark 

blood purple; blood red; shining rose; Primrose yellow; splendid red white eye; Rose striped 
with white ; crimson, white striped; purple, white striped; pure rose: Rose with white eye; 
Rose marbled ; dark violet ; shades of violet with white eye ; violet marbled. 

The above colors in separate packets, each ............0..0 0. ce eee cence 10 
Briggs’ Mixture of ALL the above colors in one packet................ 10 
Mixture of the above colors as imported...................................... 5 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI Hortensizeflora alba—a splendid nove The 
WHITE PHLOX yet obtained; flowers pure white, and verg large........., a ber bas 15 

eet 
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Per Packet. Cts, 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI NANA—Dwarf Section. 

The following dwarf compact varieties of Phlox Drummondi are very handsome and of great 
utility : 

PHLOX DRUMMONDI NANA-—Chamois rose, 2 delicate color; Cinnabarina, 
bright vermilion: coccinea Striata, brilliant scarlet; Hortensizeflora, 
bright rose; Nivea (SNow BALL), a pure white; Nivea oculata, white with purple eye; 

Sanguinea (FIRE BALL), bright dazzling scarlet; Wietoria, deep scarlet. 
Each of the above named varieties separate.....--..----------2+ ieee eee e eee e eee eees 

Briggs’ mixture of the above named varieties in one packet ................ceeeees 

Mixture of Dwarf Phlox Drummondi as imported..................... 

PHLOX DRUMMONDi—Crandifiora Section. 
The following large-flowering, or grandifora PHLOX DRUMMONDI is a new class, with flow- 

ers as large as the perennial Phloxes, and with large centers or eyes :— 

Phiox Drummondi grandiflora varictics—Alba, pure white; Alba oculata, pure white with 

purple eye; Atropurpurea, dark purple; Carminea albo oculata, rosy car- 
mine with large whiteeye; Chamois rose oculata, rose with large white eye; Coe- 

cinea, scarlet ; Elegans carminea, bright carmine, with very large white eye; 

Elegans violacea, violet, with large eye: Kermesina striata, crimson white 
striped; Leopoldi, red, with a very large white eye; Quadricolor, rose, shaded ; 

Quadricolor violacea, violet shaded; Rosea alba oculata, rose with white 
eye; Stellata atropurpurea, deep blood purple with large pure white eye; Stel- 

lata rosea, rose with large pure white eye; Violacea albo oculata, violet with 
large white eye; Spiendens, vivid crimson with large pure white disk. Fine. 

The ABOVE NAMED varieties in separate packets, EACH............ 2.22. see e ee eee ee eee 

Briggs’ mixture of ALL the above named varieties in one packet...........---..-..4.. 
Mixture of grandiflora varieties as imyponted 22-35) s-2s4-6-4 - foes 2-------:- 

PHLOX DRUMMONDIi—Heynholdi Section. 
PHLOX HEYNHOLDI varieties are not adapted for the open ground. The yshould be grown and al- 

lowed to bloom in small pots. Properly cared for they are beautiful, free and long fiowering plants. 
They are of compact bushy habit. Height 6 inches. 

Heynholdi type—Flowers vermilion scarlet. Packet of 15 seeds........-------- 0. ee eee eee ee eee eee 
* alba—NOVELTY. Flowers pure white and completely cover the Jie Packet 10 seeds. 

+ cardinalis—Flowers intense scarlet and conpletely cover the plants. Packet 15 seeds.. 

¥ globosa alba rosea—NOVELTY of 1885; delicate pink. Packet of 15 seeds....... 
as AS Perfection—Flowers coppery scarlet and cover the plants. Packet of 15 seeds, 

$f striata—Beautifully striped; very fine. Packet of 15 seeds..................... Spee 
ABOVE VARIETIES mixed in one packet, 15 seeds .........-...--.. sees eee eee eee eee 

PHLOX DRUMMON Di—Graf Gero Section. 

ALL of the Graf Gero varieties—White, rose, rose marbled, violet, &c., MIXED; packet of 20 seeds. 

PHLOX GRAF GERO yarieties are all well adapted for pot culture. They produce a mass of fiowers 
of various fine colors. 
The foregoing LIST OF PHLOX DRUMMONDI is the MOST COMPLETE ever offered in 

this country. It comprises every desirable variety of each section, It includes several NOVELTIES, 
NEW varieties of great merit. The seed we offer is FIRST CLASS. 

PLATYSTEMON Californicum-—Yellow, fragrant flowers; beds, baskets, &c. 14 foot....... 
PODOLEPIS-— Yellow, pink, &c., mixed; of graceful habit. 14 foot ............ 0.20. ce eee cece eee 

POPP Y—Murselli, double, white and red, m1xeED; Ranunculus, MIXED; Umbrosum, 
NEW, rich vermilion, black spot on each petal; Carnation , double, 12 kinds MIxED; 

Pzeony-flowered dwarf, very double, MIXED. Packet of either class ............... 
ss (Papaver somniferum). True white-seeded, single Opium Poppy; ounce, 15 cts.......... 

“ * ‘s “* double-flowering opium Poppy; ounce, 15 cts................. 

PORTULACA-Single, white; white-striped; deep golden; yellow striped; rose, striped with car- 
mine; delicate rose; rich crimson. All these colors mixed ....-..-...--------++: 

The above colors in separate PMEKGIS. CHEN Parkete sae 4. (3 hs ab .6 vy shes HPs 

“«  PDouble Rose-flowered—EIGuHt colors—white; yellow; golden-striped; rose, striped 
with carmine; delicate rose; rosy purple; sulphur-colored; fine crimson. EACH color.... 

a Briggs’ mixture of all the above named double varieties in one packet.. .... 

“  Double-Rose-fiowered MIXED as imported..............2 252 ce cee cece eee eee eee ee 
The PORTULACA is a creeping plant. Its flowers are brilliant, and rich in colors. 

RICINUS—(Casror Bean). Africanus hybridus, 8ft.; Borborniensis arboreus, 
15 feet; Coerulescens, 8 feet: Gibsoni, 5 fect; Giganteus glaucus, 
15 feet; Guyanensis nanus, 3 feet; Sanguineus crispus, 5 ft.; each.. 

-: Tall varieties MIXED, per packet, 5 cts.; dwarf varieties MIXED... ......... ....... 

The RICINVUS are rapid-growing, large-leaved ornamental plants. 
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Per Packet. Cts. 

5 SALPIGLOSSIS variabilis—Choicest colors MIxED, including black, 2 feet .................... 
= grand iflora—NVEW, EXTRA-LARGE-FLOWERING MIXED, including Nigra, 

new Black. 2 Tees: <2. 2a. cathe. oc ede es ot nese esas oak SPE 6. Ger Se aes tarts 

o nana—DwakF VARIETIES; extra fine, MIXED; 15 inches ........................... 10 

The flowers of SALPIGLOSSIS are velvety, richly colored, veined and mottled. 

SANVITALIA procumbens—Low-creeping plant, with abundance of bright yellow flowers.. 10 

SCHIZOPETALUM Walkeri—White-fringed, very sweet scented flowers. 10 inches......... 5 
SCHIZAN THU S— All the best varieties MiIxeD. Elegant annual, 144 feet ..............0.2....-22055 5 
SEDUM coceruleum-—Blue-flowered, growing freely on rock, rustic work, &c.; 4 inches........... 10 
SENSITIVE PLAN T—Grownas a euriosity. Leaves shrink and fall on being touched........... 5 
SOLANUM capsicastrum—UERUSALEM CHERRY). Fruit cherry shaped and abundant; 20in. 10 

es ciliatum—Britliant scarlet plum shaped fruit, inch in diameter; 20 inches............ 10 

ia Hendersoni—Bears numerous shining orange scarlet pear shaped berries; 2 feet... 10 

ne hybrid um com pactu m—Busby, covered with small orange scarlet berries; 15in. 10 

as Pekinense nigrum—Black Egg Plant; small fruit; pot culture ................. 10 
ad Pseudo ca ps icum nanum—Covered with miniature pepper-shapcd fruit.... 10 

S Weatherills hybrids—Crimson, orange-shaped berries; splendid; 20 inches..... 10 
- Warscewiczoides—Plant with immense lobed leaves of a durk green color; fruit 

ornamental; height 6 to 8 feet. Magnificent. Plant in masses...................... 10 

The SOLANUMS are ornamental both in foliage and fruit. Handsome pot plant for the green- 
house or sitting room. Seed should be sown early in April. Transplant as soon as large enough and 
keep plants properly watered, and by fall they will be covered with an abundance of fruit. 

SPHENOCYNE speciosa—Flowers yellow; fine for beds, mixed borders, &c.; 1 foot............ 5 

SPRACGUEA umbellata—Plant of spreading habit; small pink flowers...... ....-..-. cesses eees 15 
STOCK, Ten Weeks—Double Dwarf German, 24 named varieties MIxED; 15 inches.... 10 

as ae es - “s “6 Bouguet—10 varietes mixED; beds, &c. 10 
i Largest-flowering Dwarf—20 splendid named varieties MIxED; 15 inches......... 10 
a3 New Giant Perfection—Briiliant crimson; red brown; dark blue; flesh color; 

rose; brick red, white and copper red MIXED. Long spikes of large double flowers; 244 ft. 20 

Fo Largest-flowering pyramidal—sS beautiful varieties m:xED; extra double; 15in. 20 
ss New Tree or Giant—8 varieties MIXED; very fine double; 2 feet................... .. 15 

x Largest-flowering Wallflower-leaved—All splendid colors MIxED;2 feet. 20 
The TEN WEEK or annual STOCKS are a popular class of flowering plants. Our list embraces 

the leading and best varieties of German growth. 

VERBENA hybrida—Very good quality mM1xED, 5cts.; EXTRA FINE QUALITY MIXED, 10 cts.; {st 
quality extra, from Benary’s finest strain of named sorts MIXED ........ 15 

a hybrida alba, white, packet, {6c.; Auriculzeflora, flowers large with a pDIs- 

TINCT SHOWY EYE of white or rose, 20c.; Black-blue, with large white eye, 

20c.; Candidissima, LARGE trusses of flowers of PUREST WHITE; extra for florists, 
25c.; Coccinia, scarlet, different shades, { 5c.; Goerulea, beautiful blue 

shades, 15¢e.; Defiance, the splendid old scarlet, 20c.; Maxima per- 
fecta alba, large pure white, fine for florists, 20c.; Striata, striped like the 

ITALIAN CARNATION, 20c.; Lutea, NEW, yellow, distinct, 25c. 

f Aubletia grandifloraand grandiflora erecta MIXED............. ...... 5 
= Montana—Hardy perennial from the Rock Mountains; blooms profusely the jirst 

season from seed. Flowers rosy red and fragrant...............2202 0 eens cece eee ee oe 15 

The VERBENA is one of the most popular plants for separate beds, ribbon borders, clumps, 
hanging baskets, vases, &c,. continues in bloom a long time. 

VERONICA syriaca—White, light blue and white mixeD; Viscaria, crimson, white, scarlet, 
&c., MIXED; Virginia stock, red, white and rose Mixep; Whitlavia grandi- 
flora, blue, white, &c., MIXED; each of the mixed. CLASSES 2.22. occ ce cece becesccswecscecccccs 5 

ZINNIA elegans—Double varieties as follows: white, dark purple, golden yellow, flesh-colored, 
scarlet. crimson, lilac, purple, bright sulphur-colored; EACH COLOR..............202 ceesceeee 10 

ALL the above colors\MIZED: in’ ONE packet (2. ccd... 0. sick acide dss oc bicwees Dh oe delO-ke BEE De 10 
Mixture DOUBLE ZINNIA ELEGANS a8 tMported.........ccccee cececceccevcccccccccececcece 5 

The seed we offer of the above ZININIAS is sayed by Mr. BENARY from his unsurpassed 
strain which he has been years in working up. 

ZINNIA elegans pumila fl. pl.—(Dwarf Cuass or DouBLE ZINNIAS). Colors as follows: 
white, golden, scarlet, crimson, purple, salmon-colored, jsulphur-colored, violet, &c, 
Each color separate.................. (essen CARY. Sede eeeissee as oy be on debe eee eee 10 
ALL-‘the above colors MIxep in ‘ONK packet. 271. ..i.5220 cute cov of oa obo ede sb 2 Paes cee ee 10 
Mixture of DWARF ZINNIA ELEGANS as imported............00see00e one. Gia 5 
The DWARF varieties of ZINNIA are highly recommended. 

. Haageana fl. pl.—-Double-flowered. First Quatiry; saved only from the 
most perfect flowers rosette-shaped and of a deep orange olor: 215.5 RM ALG. eee 10 

: Darwini—The foliage is neat and the flowers singularly beautiful. ALL colors MixED .. 10 
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ORNAMENTAL CLIMBING PLANTS. 

The great diversity of habit, foliage and flowers of CLIMBING PLANTS fits them for a variety of objects: 

some make slow, others rapid growth; some are of coarse habit and large foliage, others of slender growth, 

with finely cut leaves and splendid flowers—all useful and even beautiful, when filling their -appropriate 

places. The fine, delicate varieties are particularly desirable for hanging baskets, vases, &c. The strong and 

vigorous growing are useful for covering Arbors. Verandas, Balconies, Fences, and other fixtures. 

Per Packet. Cts. 

ADLU M IA cirrhnosa—‘‘Mountain Fringe,”’ te adiernere Vine’; hardy biennial; a beautiful climber 
OR ABBE (cess HOMEES MESG SERS ns EO ACE Oo py eis chee cle ane = wicpelesdgs oe wii eke int mle tea Soe wiawicie <lacre 

AMPELOPSIS quinquefolia—‘Virginia Creeper,” ‘““Woodbine”’; perfectly hardy “apie: 
rapid grower; a beautiful climber for porches, verandas, &C.......... 2. .cceeeceeecceeeeee 10 

=. veitchi—‘‘Boston Climber,’’ “Boston Joy’’; the most elegant and unique of all climbers; 

adhering to wood, brick, stone, rough granite, &c. Perfectly hardy perennial........ 10 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho—(Dutchman’s Pipe). A rapid growing plant with curious, large, rich 

puprle flowers, resembling a pipe. Hardy perennial; 30 feet.................... 220202200 10 

BALOON VINE—Half-hardy annual, called “Love ina Puff,” 10 feet .............. 222 eee ee eee 10 

BELVIDERE—A rapid-growing, graceful cypress-like plant. Fine for cemeteries; 4 feet ........... 5 

BIGNONIA—(Trumpet Vine’’). Ornamental climber for covering walls, verandas, &c. 30 feet....... 10 

CALEMPELIS Scaber—tTender perennial; blossoms first season: start early; flowers orange; 10 ft. 10 

CLEMATIS—cirrhosa; Flammula (Sweet Virgin’s Bower); Graveolens; Verticel- 
lata; Virginiana (Virgin’s Bower); Vitalba (Traveller’s Joy); Viticella. 
The foregoing varieties each ................ 2.0 e ence cece cence eee ees 10 

“ coccinea; Hybrida grandiflora mixep: Hybrida Jackmani; 
Lanuginosa candida; PatensMIxeD, Thesevarieties each .... 2 

The CLEMATIS varieties are rapid growing Climbers, fine for verandas, arbors, &c. Soak the 
seed 24 hours in warm water before planting. Hardy perennials; 10 to 15 feet. 

co B AEA Scan dens—Fine foliaged, rapid-growing climber; purple, bell-shaped flowers; 20 feet.. 10 

fiore albo—Flowers white, bell-shaped..............2..... 0 eee eee eee 20 

CELASTRUS Scandens—(Climbing Biiter Sweet). Handsome native; flowers yellow; 20ft.. 10 

CONVOVULUS Major—(Morning Glory). White; white striped with blue; white striped 
with violet; tricolor, or three colors; rose; carmine; bright red; dark red; lilac; black 
blue; dark blue: beautifully striped. The foregoing colors each............-- 5 

The foregoing colors mixed in one packet............ 2... cece cence eee ee ees 5 
re aureus superbus-—Splendid golden yellow; NOVELTY of 1888.............. eke deve 10 
a cantabricus stellatus—Starry, for pots, vases, &............... Sy bel ie ees Yee 10 
io ved eG SUAS es Sie ese ee eB es ee ee 5 
The CONVOLVULUS MAJOR is universally known as the Morning Glory. It is rapid growing 

and very desirable for covering arbors, verandas, &c. Its flowers are very large and showy, and of 
the most delicate and pleasing colors. 

CYPR ESS VIN E—(Ipomaea Quamoclit). Rose, scarlet, and white; EACH COLOR......2..-2+0s20. 5 
Sié ABOVE 3S VATIC GIES MELED 2.28 6 599. TS By SS oe sees 5 

Re Be New Ivy-leaved—A rapid growing variety, with fine scarlet flowers ..... 10 
DOLICOS Lablab—White, purple and lilac, MIXED........... 2... k cee eee eee eect e eee 5 

The DOLICOS is a rapid growing twiner, known as the Hyacinth Bean, and is quite an ornament. 

GOURDS-—Small-fruited, as follows: Apple-formed, 3 sorts: Lemon-shaped; Pear-shaped ; 
Egg-shaped white; Small Pear, 3 sorts. All very ornamental. EACH VARIETY...........-. 5 

All the above SMALL VARIETIES MIXED in ONE packet .... ........--+----2eeee eee 5 
Other tery small-imnite varieties MixEp 60.4.8. rf hee A Pore, Forties. 5 

st Large-fruited, asfollows: Hercules Club; Bottle; Powder Horn; Cucumber-like; 
Calabasit oF Dinner) WAGE. SEE AGATES. 20 Bo onic cd dcelediacic dina taraeiepincierias she ceawies ccs saece 5 

The above large-fruited Varieties MIXED.............22.cceeeeee eee e cece cere neeee eee 5 
Other LARGE-FR ULL D Varieties MURED 342.225 ies. so lacs ieee ais oid bs seniswee see duce 5 

ss Trichosanthes Colubrina—tTrue Serpent Gourd ........ TAROT RT RRA Pe Ea 10 
The GOURDS are an interesting.class of climbers on account of their curiously shaped and or- 

namental fruits, large foliage and rapid growth. 

IPOMCGA Bona Nox—(Goon-NicuHt, or EVENING GLORY). Large white, fragrant flowered; 10 ft. 10 

5 Coccinea—(STaR Irpomea). Fine scarlet, and scarlet with yellow, MIXED..........-.-. 15 

grandiflora superba—Large sky blue flowers edged with white; alba, large 
white flowers; atroviolacea, large dark violet and white ; ; li laci na, large, 
lilac-colored. EACH VARIETY separate...........-.--...--ccceres epiaeckapeal lhc al Be RO eee 5 

The above GRANDIFLORA VAREITIES MIXED..,....----++++20- eee eser ees s ee 5 
hederacea grandiflora folia marmoratis—Leaves silver striped; 10 ft. 

BESCRID COMGES 5 2 eee ae re ee ae Sere ee ee Seis c aPC VOR ERS ORG EE! Sane ene ecaicee eis 5 
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Per Packet. Cts 
IPOMGA rubro cerulea violacea vera—Immense flowers of celestial blue; flore albo, 

immense white flowers, separate or mixed; 10 feet.......... 2.222 eee eee eee 19 

All the varieties of IPOM@/A MIXED in ONE packet ............ 2. eee eee eee ee ees 5 

The IPOMGA comprises a class of tender annuals, with splendid, large, bright-colored and ele- 
gant flowers. Very superior ahd fine climbing plants. Similar to the Morning Glory in habit but 
rather more tender. 

LOPHOSPERMUM Coccineum-Scarlet, and Seandens, rosy purple, extremely hand- 
some climbers, for baskets, vases, rock-work, &c.; showy fox glove-shaped flowers; 10ft., MIxED. 10 

MAU RAN Di A—Pure white; rich violet ; beautiful rose ; large-flowering purple, 10 ft., each color sep- 
GFE S OF MIRED JOST SUL SLES SESE ED AN ANI OR SEA OS TD MOSSE AEE. ER 10 

The MAURANDIA is a superb climber, elegant in appearance and an abundant bloomer ; 
baskets, vases, &c. 

NASTURTIUM TALL (Tro pzeolum Major)—Dark crimson ; bright scarlet; Dunnett's 
dark orange ; bright orange; King Theodore, fiowers almost black; yellow ; purple violet ; 
straw color ; spotted; scarlet striped. 

The above varieties separate, Cach..........-.-.-- ceee cece eee erent eee eee 5 
The above varieties mixed, per ounce 25 Cts........ 2... eee eee cee eect eee ees 5 

Common Mixed y the green seed pods used for pickles; per ounce LS gL Regs etre a eg 5 

TROPAOLUM PERECRINUM—(CANARY BIRD FLOWER)—A rapid grower with 
elegant foliage and curious yellow canary-like flowers; 15 ft...............2.-ee sees eens 10 

The varieties of TALL NASTURTIU™M are much admired climbers. The plants are of rapid 
growth and the flowers are bright and attractive ; hardy annuals; height 6 to8 ft. 

TROPAOLUM LOBBIANU WM-— Brilliant dark scarlet; blood red; purplish red; sulphur- 
spotted with red ; dark scarlet ; deep scarlet ; many flowered dark scarlet; scarlet and yellow; 
Crystal Palace scarlet; Gracilis, with beautiful flowers; brilliant scarlet; golden spotted, 
striped with rosy scarlet ; very dark scarlet ; purple; scarlet and vermilion; black-brown; golden 
spotted with brown; orange-scarlet. The fo regoing colors in separate packets, each 10 

The foregoing colors mixed, per ounce 3O cts.; packet............ 10 
The LOBBIANUM varieties of NASTURTIUM are rapid growing plants with fine foliage and 

flowers of many brilliant colors. Fine for covering arbors, trellis and rustic work. Height 8 to 10 ft. 
PEAS, Everlasting—(Lathyrus perennis)—White ; rose-colored; red-flowered ; 

Splendens » a Showy variety ; separate Or MIXED, CACD ...- ..-.-. eee esse cece eee ee cece eeee 10 

PERENNIAL PEAS comprise a class of beautiful climbers ; flowers in fine large clusters; 
perfectly hardy, starting from the root every Spring after planting and grows rapidly; height 10 ft. 10 

“  Sweet-Flowering—Black-purple; black-purple striped ; butterfly, 
white, laced with lavender-blue; Tricolor; Bright blush, tne; Dark-red ; In- 
vincible scarlet; Light blue and purple; Red-striped; Red and 
white; White; Fairy Queen. Foregoing colors, SEPERATE, per ounce l5c.; pkt. 5 

- Sweet. 4LZ colors MIxep, per ounce 10 cts.........2.0. 2c eee eens eye Ce EN SB 5 
* if Violet Queen, flowers deep violet ; new, ChOiCE...........eeseee eee cece eeeeee 10 
is : Princess Beatrice, Novelty of 1884; flowers beautiful carmine rose, 

beautifully shaded with lighter and darker tints and very fragrant.............. 15 

“6 Lord Anson’s Blue and White, separate or MIXED, per ounce 15 cts................. 5 
“ Tangier Searlet, and Rose and White, separate or MIXED, per ounce 15 cts........ 5 
The SWEET FLOWERING PEAS are desirable and popular annuals. The Sweet varieties are among the 
most fragrant of all the garden flowers; excellent for bouquets and cut jlowers ; height about 6 ft. 

PASSIFLORA gracilis, (Passion Flower.)—A pretty twiner; flowers white ..................... 10 
SCYPHANTHUS elegans—Hardy perennial; a beautiful climber; flowers golden yellow; 

blOOMS Ai7 SE SEASON. 2.5. sie aces cc wc eee ESTE WAVE I OR 10 
THUNBERGIA—Yellow or buff, with rich dark eye: white, with dark eye; bright 

orange, with dark eye; bright orange, with white eye; pure white; buff, 
white eye. Each color separate, or al! the colors MIXED, in ONE packet ....... ... 5 

The THUNBERGTAS are a class of attractive, tender annuals. All the varieties are free-bloomers 
of twining habit, growing to the height of feet. ine for baskets, vases, &e. 

EVERLASTING FLOWERS. 

Those who have not the facilities to grow plants and flowers in their dwellings during the winter months, 
will find a few of these beautiful flowers very useful, to brighten up their homes during the winter. The 
flowers of the given varieties will keep fresh and bright for several seasons. They can be worked up into 
wreaths, crosses, monograms, baskets, &c., and if necessary can be used for funeral or festive purposes. The 
flowers should be cut in various stages of growth ; some when half opened and others when full blown. After 
cutting, tie into small bunches and hang them up in a dry, airy place, with the flowers downwards, to keep 
their stems straight and in good shape. 

AGROCLINIUM-—Fine Rose and Pure Wh ite, separate or MIXED, each... .............. 5 
Se Doubie Roseand Doubie White, NEW; separate or MIXED, each........... 10 

The ACROCLINIUM we consider one of the most useful of the Everlastin gs; 1ft.; half hardy annuals 
AMMOBIUM alatum— White, Everlasting: about 2 ft. high: choice for Winter bouquets....... b 

cs grandiflorum—NEW, large flowering; pure white: 2 ft. 
Ser weet eee eee eee reer eee 10 
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Per Packet. Cts, 

GOMPHRENA globosa—(Globe Amaranth). Pure white, Orange-colored, 
Flesh-colored, Purple-crimson, Variegated colors. Colors sep- 

GTOLLOT MIXED, CAChh it Soe fs oe Jee eae dais ae ae te oe eles Salts a ene oO ERIN Digs ce adwe 

6 nana compacta—NEW; dwarf variety, of dense bushy habit and rich foliage, 
covered with rich deep violet-red flowers; pretty for pot culture; 6in........... 2... 

The GOMPHREWNA is highly prized for the garden, and is also indispensable for winter bou- 
quets, &c.; half hardy annual; height 18 inches. 

CGYPSOPH i LA elegans—White, and rose-colored ; annuals; 6 in.; separate or MIXED, each..... 
ee paniculata—Hardy perennial ; flowers white; 2 ft....................- eee ee, 

HELICHRYSUM bracteatum varieties—Single bright yellow; single white ; single dark 
scarlet ; single yellow. Colors separate or mixed, each........................... 

4 monstrosum — Double white, doubie red, double yellow, 
double purple, double rose, double saimon-colored. Eacu 
COLORPSEPARATH? SCE LUCA N FE8 F bdr. 2 eens ect ste ha OPP tat en | Set Se Wn 5, BAF 

SPLENDID MIXTURE of the above Double VARIETIES in ONE packet...... 

as nanum-—(DwarrF varieties DOUBLE Helichrysum)—-Double white, double 
dark-searlet, double crimson, double red, double yellow, 
doubte rose.’ EACH color SRPARATED) =. 3) 3) oe ESS A sess nee ae 

SPLENDID MIXTURE of the above DOUBLE DWARF varieties.............. 
<- minimum-—Charming varieties of the smallest DOUBLE-flowering varieties; 

double white; splendid double FrErrucineum; double yellow, 
double rose, EACH variety or'color SEPARATE. (4.0 020. oho gc ete ccneee be tecceeseas 

< PATELLA): Varieties: MIXED Circo etc ne ok ASAE ATR SIS Bee EO oa TR 

The HELICHRYSUMS are strong, easy-growing, free-blooming, showy, Nanae annual 
Everlastings. Flowers are of bright and striking colors ; excellent for winter bouquets, &c.; height 
of the Monstrosums 2 ft., of the Dwarfs 1 foot, 

HELIPTERUM Anthemoides, pure white; Corymbiflora, star-shaped white fiowers ; 
Sanfordi, beautiful small yellow flowers ; colors separate or MIXED; 1 foot........... 

POLYCOLYMNA Stewartii—Flowers yellow and white; fine for winter ornaments; 18 in... 

RHODANTHE atrosanguinea, deep purple with violet center; maculata, rosy purple 
with golden center; alba, silvery white with yellow disc ; manglesi, rich rose with 

silvery calyx; manglesi major, 4 large-flowering variety, fine. EACH variety SEP- 

ABATE? 10 cents?) utlisthe above;varieties Mined w2 sods e ee REL CARR. Oo cei. 

manglesi flore pleno, (PRINCE BISMARCK. )—Splendid, produces 15 to 20 per cent. 
of DODIBLEA-L TOW ESE. ED ipiaitissed. 36.58 0 ARLES SR Bee RR EAS 

The RHODANTHE is unexceptionally fine for winter bouquets and ornaments; tender annual; 1 ft. 

STATICE—Annvat varieties ; golden yellow, blue, white, and rose. Each color..................... 
PERENNIAL Varieties ; rose-colored, light rose, dark rose, blood-red, white, &c.; each color 
ANNUALS MIXED, and. PRRENNTADS MIR RMS CACNA.s r ea eet oe oes Socket eros bees eee 

The STATICES will be found useful to mix with other everlastings. 

W AIT Zt E—Yellow and deep yellow MIXED. Interesting tender annual everlastings ; height 15in.... 

XERANTHEMUM flore pleno—Double white, double purple; compact, fne double 
white ; compact, fne double purple; double large purple; doubie deep purplish 
violet; extra double dark purple; extra double pure white; crira double 

rose-colored; extra double Pp urple pompon-flowered; extra double white 

pompon-flowered. Each variety 5 cents. ALL the foregoing varieties MIXED.............. 

The XERANTHEMUMS are hardy annuals of the easiest cultivation, and are among the most 
Gestrable of Everlastings. Flowers are pretty and abundant, and retain their bright colors for years 
after being dried ; height about 1) ft. 

ce 

66 

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES. 

AECILOPS cylindrica—A singular and very pretty grass; 2ft.......... cece cece e eee eee 

AGROSTIS laxiflora; AcRrostis minutifiora 5 AGRoSTIs net ulpeAy AGROSTIS pul- 
ehella.. Allhardyiannuals.., RACH: variety. oo. crass. eco. bien Sond. oe 2 Oe 

The sforeyoiig: Mik EDS in one; packet ~tazesewotd pein. sooid. ws. deat et ake 
Indispensable for bouquets and other everlasting ornaments. Agrostis nebulosa is 
the most elegant and graceful of grasses ; 2 ft. , 

ANDROPOCEN argenteus—Hardy perennial. A plant of sub-tropical appearance ; 5 ft....... 

ANTHOXANTHUWM graci le, tor edgings, fc j.aniiuallsG InGhes 64 i536 so so a ae 

ARUNDO donax and Foliis VARIEGATIS. Both perennial; striped, variegated foliage; 6 fi.; each 
AVENA sterilis, (Animated Oats)—Hardy annual; drooping spikes; 2 ft................0-.2..0.08, 
BRIZA geniculata; BRIZA maxima; BRIZA maxima compacta; BRIZA minima, Each yar- 

ELV ASTAE SY CS aE NG 9) Sy Uh eae te ti ary a ial aeRO die Bad a B utyplee Riba Se tlanstea by tempted vi ot peal ih ei 

spicata—aA new variety for edgings..............-. 2.2 cee eee e cece eee ec eeeeeeeee 

The BRIZAS are among the most desirable of ornamental grasses for bouquets, &ec. They are hardy 
annuals, about 1 foot in height, and very easily grown. 

oe 

10 

10 

10 

20 

15 
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Per Packet. ce. 
BRYZOPYRUM siculum—Dwarf hardy annual with shining green leaves; edgings, &........ 
BROMUS brizzeformis ; MacrosTacHYUS ; MADRITENSIS; perennial grasses; useful for dried 

bouquets; 1 foot. Hach variety 5 cents; all MIXED....-.......csees-cee meen ee cecennees shies 

CERATOCHLOA pendula—Hardy annual, with drooping long spikes of flowers; 1 foot........ 5 

CHLORIS barbata—ELecans and TRUNCaTA, hardy annuals, producing an abundance of foliage 
and beautiful silvery plumes ; fine for bedding in groups; 15 in.; each variety 5 cts., MIXED... 5 

CHRYSURUS cynosuroides—Hardy annual, with golden feathery spikes; 6 in .........+:. cs ee 
COIX Lacryma, and chinensis, (Jon’s TEaRS)—Tender annual, bearing hard, shining, pearly 

seeds, resembling falling tears, and are often used by children for beads. Each var. 5c.; MIXED 5 

ELEUSI NE barcinonensis, corocana, indica, obligostachya—Curious looking 
plants with stems resembling horns; hardy annuals; 1 foot. Hach Variety 5 cts.; MIXED. 5 

E LYMUS hystrix—Hardy perennial; flowers in spikes; suitable for groups.........-----.-+++++-+- 5 
ERAGROSTIS, .1xeEp (Love Grass)—Hardy annuals ; beautiful border plants; bouquets, &c.; 2ft. 5 
ERIANTHUS ravennz—Flowers silvery white; ravennee violaceus, flowers violet-tinted. 

Each variety seperate, 10 Cis MIXED. .¢..6)\. cay sce gh etre a nee ba seen ahs a Sener 10 

* folia variegatis—Foliage variegated. Fine.....-...... 22. 0.cee cence eee eee cee ee eee ees 15 
ERIANTHUS varieties are hardy perennials with exquisite plumes resembling PAMPAS GRASS; 

will flower the first season if sown early in hot bed or greenhouse; fine for lawns; height 8 to 10 ft. 

EULALIA japonica—Fine grass for lawn decoration ; hardy perennial; 5 ft............-.--+----++ 10 
FESTUGA altissima—Fine for bouquets, &c.; hardy perennial; 4 ft ..........----.. 2.22 e eee eee 10 
CYMNOTHRIX caudata, 4 ft.; japonica, 6 ft.; latifolia, 10 ft. Handsome foliage 

plants ; make a fine show as separate plants on lawns; hardy perennials. Hach variety 10c.; MIXED. 10 

GYNERIUM argenteum, with long, silken, silvery plumes of flowers; argenteum 
roseum, rose-colored plumes ; argenteum variegatum, foliage variegated. 

EACH iVARART Y¥ct0 Conte) MEXRDSxak 3.0 es 012 oP. eek Viral ie Jeu eden OFE.: sete dagrased - 1 

GYNERIUM’ or PAMPAS GRass, is half hardy perennial at the North, hardy at the South. It is 
the most noble grass in cultivation; height 8 to 10 ft. 

HORDEUM jubatum, (SquirREL-TaIL Grass)—hardy annual, purplish plumes........ ..-.+-+- 5 
LAGURUS ovatus, (Hare’s Tait GRass)—Hardy annual; pretty heads of bloom; bouquets; 1ft.. © 
LASIACROSTIS argentea—Silvery white grass ; fine for grass bouquets; hardy perennial; 2fi. 5 
LEPTOCHLOA arabica—aA very pretty, hardy annual ; for bouquets.............2200. 2c eee eee 10 
PANICUM capillare—A beautiful grass; hardy annual; 2 ft....... 022... cece ee cee cece eee eee 5 

- suicatum—Palm-formed, an elegant grass; vi rgatum, showy. Last two are 

hardy perennials ; 4 ft... Each variety 5 cts.; MIXED.. .2.20. 2. 200.22 edb oe ee eee eee 5 

PASPALUM elegans—Pretty for boderrs or shrubberies; hardy annual; 2 ft................... 10 

PENNISETUM cenchroi des—4 very graceful, hardy annual grass; bouquets, &c.; 1foot.... 5 
- iongistyllum-—A distinct and beautiful grass; bouquets, &c.; hardy annual; 18in. 5 

POAsamabilis—A lovely grass: suiled for bouquets, edgings, &C...........02 cece cece eceecececeeees 5 

SETARIA macrochaeta—aA beautiful and showy grass; 114 ft ........ 0 cece cece ence eee 10 
STIPA pennata, (FEATHE” GRass)—Flowers second season, blooms delicate and feathery ; fine 

1Of: OnMaAmental AyOrRsee bho kes ie Oe ee it Ne CY BULLAE BES TA 2 5 

TRICHOLAE NA rosea—Hardy perennial; flowers first season; beautiful rose-tinted grass; 1}4ft 10 
TRIPSACUM d actyloides—Hardy perennial ; a large, coarse, singular grasS..........-......:. 5 
UNIOLA latifolia—Singular showy, hardy perennial ; beautiful in bouquets, &c... ... .......2.00. 10 
ZEA caragua, 3ft.; gracilima, 2 ft.; japonica folia variegatis, (JAPANESE CORN). 

Ornamental varieties of corn. Each variety separate 5 cts.; MIXED..........c.cecececccevevceseees 5 

BIENNIALS and PERENNIALS, 

Flowering Second Season. 

Many of the finest and most showy of flowering plants come under this head. Our list is very full and 
comprises the best and most desirable—mainly Perennials. The Perennials are valuable from the fact that 

they survive the severest winters, without special care, some coming into flower early in spring, and others in 

summer and autumn. The Biennials and Perennials, whether tender or hardy, will be noticed in the de- 
scriptions. 

ACANTHUS mrixep—Strong growing ornamental leaved, hardy perennial plants with showy flowers 

UTEP) 1 DES Og 5 RN RR AP a SINE Ha age ea ERS UNM clot ieee for > 10 

ADONIS vernalis—Hardy border perennial with large yellow flowers; 1 foot............ .cceeeee 5 

ALYSSUM saxatile com pactum-—Hardy perennial; golden yellow flowers; 1 ft............ 5 

ANEMONE japonica, vosy red; japonica honorine jobert, flowers large, white. 
BACH Sep leis CONniae sMERIBDD ee hie. os xo a Uae els «ied a ticle ¢ ea. a ie ores is ee ata 15 

ANEMONES are among the finest free-flowering, hardy border perennials; 1 foot. 
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Sip f Per Packet. AQUILEG!A—Double white, double carnation-striped, double variegated, double blue, copper- 
colored, black and red mixed, double rose-colored, variegated foliage. Each 

variety or color, {Oc. The above double varieties mixed........... 10 
= Dark blue, new; bright golden yellow, fine; large violet-blue, inner petals pure wihite ; 

large sulphur-yellow, splendid; rich blue, with a white-edged lip; crimson 
scarlet, and orange flowers, fine. Each variety or color...................... 10 

Above single varieties mixed ; 2 ft ..........-.. 2.0... cece eee eee cece seen eee 10 
Be Californica hybrida—NEW. Yellow flowered with dark orange spikes........... 15 
BS grandulosa vera—New. Very large, erect dark-blue flowers, tipped wiia white... 15 

. varveeneana plenissima—NOVELTY; dark-blue flowers, variegated foliage... 20 

The AQILEGIAS are hardy perennials; they are of the Honeysuckle style of flower; some d wise 
and others single and of various colors; an interesting genus of border plants of the easiest culture. 

ASPERULA odorata—Hardy perennial; flowers white and extremely fragrant; 2ft............ 19 

CAMPANULA carpatica—Bell-shaped flowers; hardy perennials; blue and white, mMixrep; 1ft. 5 

hi grandiflora—Hardy perennial; flowers large, bell-shaped; deep blue and white mMixED 5 

KE Medi uM— (CANTERBURY BELL)—Flowers bell-shaped; single white, single blue, single 
lilac, single rose, single reddish lilac, single striped and punctated blue and white; 

new. Single varieties separate, each 5c; single varieties mix’d 2ft 5 
“6 medium—(CANTERBURY BELL)—Double blue, double white, double lilac, double rose, 

double reddish lilac. Each color Separate. ........--2..... eee eee ee eee eee eee 5 

Double varieties mixed ; 2ft........................ DE Les 5 A” gee es Sangha 

i medium calycanthema—A WEW and superior variety of Canterbury Beil. 
Single white, single blue, single pink. Each color Separate: =--....---.-...- 10 

Colors Time gs fi een ee eats Seen ey 5 et Aone aioe nee Seen Sets: «0 - 10 

“é pyram idalis—Blue and white, mIxED; hardy perennial; 3 ft......................2005. 5 

The CAMPANULAS comprise a class of the most beautiful border plants, of strong growth, 
producing their bell-shaped flowers in abundance. The Campanula media or medium (Canterbury 
Bell) are hardy biennials, growing about 2 feet in height. Seed should be planted each year. 

CARNATION-—Bizarres, variegated with irregular spots; Fancies, finely variegated ; 
Flake’s finely striped; Selfs, one-colured, as white, pink, scarlet, &c. Seed saved 

from BENARY’S SUPERB COLLECTION of named stage pot flowers. Each variety sep- 
wrates 4O0c:s \MIxEDIA) of eG A BEC Sk ee. we tee is ey. eee tat... 24 40 

ae Extra-fine mixed, from BENARY’s COLLECTION of stage pot plants. The RICHEST 

and MOST EXTENSIVE on the continent of EUrope..........c0.e ceccccceces arate ete eter 50 

~ Extra Italiam—Seed saved from PRIZE flowers only; MIXED............2...0ceeeeeeee 50 

35 Choicest, with white ground; Choicest, with yellow ground’ SEPARATE or MXD. 50 
a Romontant, or Tree (Double Perpetual), from ALEGATIERE’S CELEBRATED COL- 

TECTONES (P ESL OFF SNe COMEIMEME CRUDIEOWE coc. oe oo. coe aa eo es oa ee elena te 50 

Grenadin fiore pleno—This fine Carnation flowers profusely, and is in bloom 3 
weeks earlier than ony other variety. From 60 to 70 percent. of the plants produce 
charming double flowers of brilliant scarlet; borders, &c. Invaluable for florists ...... 20 

Open Ground Carnation Seed as follows: 
Extrac& ine:quatity imiked 222. 3089 eee brs oes tome... Faas 15 

66 be CT a a a ene Sem er eT See eye 10 

== Ronhic, Parl y_ flowering Wy aenn a 5 AMERCG seo oo a a ne gsz's a's pistes vie see Nes ase 2 Sees 10 
3 Perpetual, or Tree, mixed; first quality............ SEARS ARE 28 S88 RE RS es 10 

The CARNATION is a half-hardy perennial herbaceous plant, and at the North requires some 
protection through the winter. The flowers are large, symmetrical and unequalled for delicious frag- 
rance and beauty of colors. Qur seed is from the best growers of Europe. 

CEDRONELLA cana—Hardy perennial; foliage fragrant: flowers purple and in spikes ........ 5 
CHRYSANTHEMUM —Double-fiowering Chinese; choicest dwarf varieties; 1 foot, 25 

$s frutescens—(MARGUERITE, or PARIS DAISY). Whitestar-like flowers; popwar with 
French and American florists, and splendid for house and green-house winter 
deedrations; 16 teen hie 5. FF A nL PEE FCs LER Eee Se ey ooo et ( Abae 

«6 Comtesse de Chamboard—tLarge vellow-flowered, of Paris Daisy; 114 ft. 25 

Es Etoile d’or—This is alsoa very large, white-flowering varieity of PARIS DaISy: 14 ft. 25 

Me Grandiflorum—aA very large white-flowering variety of PARIS DalIsy; 14ft.... 8 

ti Large-flowering Chinese—(Indicum fl. pl.) fine double MIXED; 2 feet....... 15 
= Largest-flowering Doubie Chinese—From Collection flowers; ext. MIXED 25 
<8 Double Pom pone—MIXxED, from Collection flowers; extra fine........ ....... 25 

a Japonicum—New double Japanese varieties ; seed from NAMED 
COLLECTIONGHOMETS:.. COE EAL Ne” 2 SEbia We Sone concen ne nag ae macnn a naetin s oem oe 25 

f Japonicum—Veitch’s extra fine mixed; 2 feet .......-..--.-.6-- eee ee ee ee eee 25 
Fine for house and green-house decoration. 

+ Iinodorum fl. pleno—Large. double white flowers; excellent for bouquets; flowers 
firsi.. season it somn.eanlys 156 feet ons. .o3 5 pt nena ook 18s ame bas sige ss sane Cie es eieaatcte 10 

The biennial and perennial varieties of CHRYSANTHEMUM make SPLENDID POT PLANTS for fall 
and early winter in-door decoration, and are also fine for cutting for bowquets. As the first flowers 
become expanded, plants may be taken up, potted and removed to the house, where they will continue 
to bloom along time. All the varieties are harf-hardy perennials, except inodorum, which is a half- 
hardy biennial. The CHRYSANTHEMUM. being a very popular flower, we have procured and offer the 
NEWEST and FINEST VARIETIES yet brought out, 
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3 Per Packet. oe 

DELPH INIU MI—(PERENNIAL LaRKSPUR). Chinese, white, blue and pink, MIXED............... 
formosum-—Long spikes of rich dari blue flowers with white centers ............... 5 

a nudicaule—Of perfect habit, with abundant brilliant scarlet flowers; 1% feet... .. 10 
y Hybrids, extra-fine mixed, beautiful varieties: 2 feet............-....-...05. 5 

+ hvbridum flore pleno—Double varieties, finest mixed; 2 feet... 2% 
DIGITALIS—(Foxctov=). White: white with purple spots; purple; rose-colored; MIXED: 3feet... 5 

7 gloxin izeflora—Purple spotted; white and rose-colored; MIXED; 3 feet............. 5 

Ks maculata su perba—(IVERy’s SPOTTED). Splendid strain of this fine class; MxD, 10 

* monstrosa—Splendid mixed}; much improved beautiful class.............. 10 

The varieties of DIGITALIS are MAJESTIC and owing to their long, dense spikes of beautifully 
colored flowers are very attractive. Hardy perennials. 

GAILLARDIA grandiflora—Mixed ; showy, hardy perennials; 1 foot..........-.-. -...++. 5 
GEU M—Hardy perennial; double scarlet flowers; fine for bouquets: 2 feet ............ RE eo ads 5 

HEDYSARU oo ibaa HONEYSUCKLE). Brilliant scarlet, pwre white and rose; MIXED: bouquets, 
ESSN EEO H MIs fc aries tac tds. acta abi hoop aabiededa'> oman Ae cncign cergeekiices oes: oc sues 

HO L LY HOC RES, ECE, FEEOIN HIG UILESE SCLOULENLGS, aw ces aie 5:3. ora bi ere oe po Bice cic GR «enue ce see ecue cece 10 
Double choice MIxED, from the best strains in Hurope........ 2... cece cece ene cee ceceenes 20 

eS DOUBLE CHOICEST MIXED, saved by Mr. KEAN, in Windsor great park. Splendid....... 20 

a Chater’s superb, unequalled mixture of 16 distinct named 
colors saved from CHATER’S PRIZE COLLECTION. .............-.---+08-- 25 

Chater’s collection of {G6 named Colors, in SEPARATE packets, $2.00. 
The HOLLY HOOK isa hardy perennial : their flowers are produced in the greatest abundance 

of almost EVERY SHADE and tint, and are in shape and appearance like beautifuland chaste rosettes. 

HONEST Y—Purple and white; SEPARATE or MIXED; hardy biennial; 2 feet......... 2.2.2... .eeeeeee 5 

HUMEA elegans—Red, purple and white MIxED: half-hardy biennials; 2 feet...................... 10 

IBERIS—(PERENNIAL CANDYTUFT). Pure white; pretty little plants; rockeries, &c.; 14 foot. .......... 5 

IPOMOPS/S elegans—ALL CoLors, including Superba, MIXED; free-flowering, half-hardy bi- 
CREMAIS. With SPeees OF DEUNATL HOWOISs. COD 40,2 -1< seinen ale atopy » oyunia'e aeyaak ae deeacacceses 5 

IRIS—M!xed varieties, from a fine collection. Perennial hardy evergreens; 2 feet.............. 10 

JACOB’S LADDE R—White and yellow mixed; beautiful hardy perennial; 1 foot ................. 5 

LINU M—AII eolors m ixed . Agraceful class of flowering plants, with fine foliage and beauti-_ 
ful flowers on slender stems; hardy perennial; 144 feet... ....... 2... ce ee cee ee cee 5 

L.O = = LiA cardinalis—Flowers BRILLIANT scarlet; splendid; 2feet........ mpl alts. MEER pe Ree nena 10 

23 Splendid Hybrids mixed, including Queen Victoria; 
hardy perennials; dark leaves; brilliant scarlet flowers in spikes; 2 feet, 20 

PAPAVFR—(PERENNIAL Poppy). Bracteatum, orange scarlet; Orientale, bright scarlet, &., 

MEXED> HOWEES o, MICHES IN ATAMELET? © £CObi2,0% otc: 0.csam'e in nid decrease bawmsiia eb slc uclelag eee oi 10 

PENTSTEMON-—Splendid double varieties mixed; Tall-flowering, very showy 
hardy perennials. The flower spikes are of a variety of bright colors; 244 feet ........... 10 

ROCRET, Sweet—Purple and white MIxED; fragrant hardy perennials; bouquets, &c.; 114 feet.... 5 

STOCKS—Winter or Biennial Brompton, mixep; Large-flowering Emperor, 
ALL COLORS MIXED; half hardy; to be kept in dwelling or green-house iu winter; each... 10 

SWE ET Wi LLIAM— Single NIECE ANG OEAILY foe koe ec ee oe a Le eee ee 5 
DOUBLE MIXED, fine jain {Spinel SR ca peta ee yal ober x Beanie rbot ih a SESS 5 

rs $ Garter’s Prize Auricula-eyed—Thisis the finest strain 
Of MEXED S WEED) WILLIAM-in the WORLD tex 2.20 ap sen: -Sis.-ki- EB ig een eee 10 

a o Dunnett’s Dark Crimson—(Nicracans). Beautiful single var’ty 5 
i 5: Large-flowering double white; new, fine................. 10 

oculatus marginatus (Hunt's Perfection), single; splendid strain 5 
“ i nanus compactus—\NEW, splendid dwarfs; single and dou- 

ble@ MIXED........ wr ee USS EPeL Pee CREE CS SSED oe cert SR sae ce Ae 10 

All the finest varieties of Double Sweet William Et Ned eRe Ee 10 

The SVEET WILLIAM varieties are perfectly hardy, easily raised from seed, and very atirac- 
tive with their bright, richly colored flowers. They produce a splendid effect in beds and borders; fine 
also for bouquets. Height about 2 feet. The list we offer is first-class. 

Valerian —All colors mized; hardy perennial. Showy border plants; 2 feet..................00---0e0ee 5 

Veronica—Hardy perennial varieties MIXED; fine foliage and attractive flowers 2 feet................. 5 

Yinca—Rose, white and pure white MIXED; fine for parlor windows, &c.; 2 feet......- ........26 cece. 5 

Viola PME OR ee) Wie dee deep mauve blue; Purple Queen; Lady in White: each color separate, 10c. : 
MEX ED ois 's/ciip|n aio 2. ons sedeeeieaWid & Seawe Gethaeley Aath Seat Tee eee oS 2 oe 1 

s§ Perfection_NOVELTY. light blue; Magnificent, also a NOVELTY of light 
blue color; Splendens, bright yellow; Grand iflora, large-flowering golden 
yellow, eaclt pepyrate, 1oc.: mixed... 2c eI eA hs ea el Sicie hl ae eS 15 

Profuse early-flowering, fragrant hardy perennials; edgings, groups, borders, &c.; 6 inches. 

Wallflower—Double tall, splendid, mixep; double dwarf superb MIxED; half-hardy perennials, pro- 
ducing large spikes of fragrant flowers; each class .........ceccsecceec- ose oc ved HAG. JD 
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Seeds for Greenhouse Culture. 

Our List embraces every variety of seed that is desirable for the Greenhouse or Conservatory. The seeds 

we offer were imported expressly for the Spring of 1886, from the best Grecnhouse seed grower of Germany, 

and can be relied upon as fresh and of FIRST QUALITY in every other respect. 

ABUTILON—Finest varieties mized... ............ 25 ,CLIANTHUS Dampieri—From fnest stock; 4ft. 25 
BEGONIA~—Single Tuberous-rooted, mived:. ..... 15 | COLEUS—NeEwsrst in splendid mixture. ......... 25 

se Double - ng “A as 25 | CUPHEA—(Cigar, or Fire Cracker Plant). 214 ft. 10 
BOCCONIA frutescens—white and yellow; 6ft.... 15 |\CYCLAMEN—From splendid strain; mized...... 25 

ae am eli sos foliage , white flowers; 6 ft 10 | FUCHSIA— Finest named sorts, mizred........... 50 
as unbergi—Red-veined foliage.......... 2 |GERANIUM Zonale—Fxtra-fine mixed......... 25 

BOSTON SMILAX—For fioral decorations, &c..... 20 7a Largest-flowering mired.............. 2 
CALCEOLARIA—Large-flowering; splendid; 2 ft.. 25 = (Apple Geranium)—Fragrant leaves... 2% 

ay ah < Dwarf; 10in. 40 |G@LOXINIA—Hinest varieties méred............. ps) 
as rs “Spotted; 1:4 ft. 40 | HELIOTROPE—Choicest mived.... ........2... 10 
‘© ‘True bedding varieties; 2ft........... 40 | HIBISCUS— All colors mixed. .................. 10 

CENTAUREA~—Silvery foliage bedding plant; 1 ft. 20| LANTANA hybrida—Finest mived.............. 10 
‘e Snow-white fringed foliage; 1 ft....... 10 |NERIUM—(Oleander). Fine mixed.............. 10 
7 Silvery-leaved, best bedding; 1ft...... 10 | OXALIS—(Color mixed... . 2.2.2... cee ee eee 10 

CINERARIA hybrida—Finest quality mived; 2ft... % | PASSIFLORA— Vived (Passion Flower)......... 10 
s = Second " “ 2ft... 15|PRIMULA Sinensis— Fringed sorts; finest mixed 30 
in ‘** Finest large-flower’g Prize; 2 ft. 25 ‘* __ Fern-leaved sorts; finest mixed........ 3 
-- ‘** Large-flower’g semi-dwarf; 1 ft. 25 | TACSON TS a green-house climber...... B 
ce ** New double; finest flowers; 2 ft. 40 |TROPSOLUM--scarlet tipped with green........ SB 

VEGETABLE: SEEDS. 
STANDARD, AND THE NEWER SORTS. 

WE PRE PAY CHARGES, whether by mail or express, on all seeds, ordered by the packet, oz., 2 oz., 4 Ib., 

Ib., % pt., pt. or qt. at catalogue prices. NOTHING TO BE ADDED TO OUR PRICES TO COVER POSTAGE OR EXPREBS 

CHARGES. Our packets are FULL SIZE; we put up NO HALF SIZE. 

ARTICHOKE. 
Pkt. Ox. 2 Oz. Y{Lb. Lb. 

Giant Giobe or Crown—An old and standard variety..... 2.2.2.2... cece cc cee cece 10 30 55 1.00 $3.00 

ASPARACUS. 
Conover’s Colossal-—A popular, vigorous, growing variety, and the leading sort.5 10 15 BD G&G 
Mammoth Emperor—A New iinglish variety of rapid growth ond excellent quality..... 5 10 DB BW 1.0 

BEANS, DWARF OR SNAP. 
Pkt. 4 Pt. Pt. Qt. Bu. 

éé ~ ~ 
Best of AIll’’—Imported NEW German sort, producing long fleshy green pods of 

pnest flavor : an abundant bearer ...... ~~... ~peabeen-'Ses gee 10 60 5.00 
New Golden Wax-—Siringless, large fleshy yellow pods; excellent...... ..... .... 10 65 5.50 

Wax or Butter, Black Seeded—Old variety of Butter Beans; yellow pods... 10 65 5.50 

Crysial W nite Wax—New, pods waxy white, stringless, flesh tender, rich flavor.. 10 65 6.00 

Mont 07, or Golden Butter—A German variety; pods large, yellow and excellent ..... 10 

Flageolet Wax—German variety; yellow pods; pods8 inches and upwards in length; 
very fleshy; delicious flavor................ Me ke eect gs alge Sota 10 

Emperor William—NEW; novelty from Germany; white seeded; extra fine, earliest and 
best gor forcing: green pods. ..222..-22. 2.5 22-<ccce) Weatee. 10 

Wax Date—NOVELTY; yellow podded: very early; pods 7 inches and upwards; fleshy 10 

Cleveland’s Round Pod Red Valentine—The Round Pod Red Valentine Bean is culti- 
vated for its tender and very fleshy pods, which remain long on the plants without be- 
coming hard and tough. ‘They make an excellent, brittle pickle, and when cooked 

Rw 8S Ws 

75 7.00 

SS 5 SRKRR 

2 

Re & 

are not excelled by any other dwarf variety.......-....2-....---- eee eee ee cee ees 10 DM % & 
Low’s Champion—Mr. Low says of it: “This new Bean is one of the best beans ever in- 

troduced. It is an excellent shell bean and as a string bean has few, if any, equals.”’ 10 25 40 75 
Boston Favorite Bush—The Boston Favorite Bush Bean is remarkably productive, has a 

large, red, showy pod, tender as a string bean, as a shell bean is ahead of all others. 10 2 35 @& 
Wonder of France—An excellent green pod variety of Dwarf French Bean, producing 

long, straight pods in abundance, and ripening up very carly.................-..... 10 DB wD & 

Longsword French—This remarkably productive and ftne-flavored Dwarf French Bean 
is the earliest European variety grown. It is distinct both in seed and habit, bear- 
ing as many as thirty to thirty-five pods upon a single plant........................ 15 

White Ilsenburz, or Longsword—NEw German variety; very prolific... ............... 15 3 5 1.00 

Early Round Yeliow Six-Week—Well known green podded sort.............-.......... 10 15 3 BW 4.50 
Early Long, or Kidney Yellow Six-Week—An excellent green podded variety........ 10 15 2 530 4.50 

Early China Red-Eye—An old standard sort, green pods... ........... 200. eee eee ences 10 15 @ 50 4.090 

Early Mohawk—A very good green podded string variety ....... Sine tease AAA 10 15 2 50 4.00 
Large White, or Royal Dwarf Kidney—Beans white; an old sort; excellent shelled.... 10 15 25 45 4.00 

Large White, Marrow, or Mountain—Excellent shelled, either green or dry........-... 10 15 % 4 40 
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POLE, OR RUNNING BEANS. Pkt. + Pt. Pt. Qt. Bu. 
j j —A well- iety. This and Dreer’s Improved 

raree peinike Se a wereaualied peer nee ae richness and flavor. 2 a lalaeg ‘TO 20 3 60 7.50 

Dreer’s Improved Large White Lima-— Quality excellent..-...- Bel Sad. ... 10 20 35 65 10.00 
Algerian Wax—Black seed, yellow pods, imported, fine..........-..-2-6- seeeeee eee noes 10 2 40 %5 

Mont d’ Or, or Golden Butter—Large yellow pods; German variety of excellent quality. 10 25 40 % 
Princess, Yellow Podded, or Sugar Pearl—German NOVELTY............-----++ +--+: 20 40 70 
Londen Horticultural, or Cranberry—An old sort, excellent shelled, green or dry....-.-- 10 20 35 65 

White Runner—Ornamental and useful; large Lima-like Beans............-.-.22-00-++- 10 20 35 65 
Scarlet Runner—Like the above, except Color........- 0.2222... e eee ee cece eee eee cee e eens 10 2 3 6 

3 ENCLISH BEANS. 
Taylors Broad Windsor—Not much grown in this country... ......--.--+-+-+ese2eeee ee 10 20 30 60 
Early Mazagan—Not very desirable. ... 2.0... 2.220 cece cece ee ec cece eee cet eeneneeeeteces 10 30 30 60 

BEET. Pkt. Oz. 2 Oz. h. Lb. Lb. 
Egyptian Earliest Dark-Red Turnip—fiesh very dark; bottoms quicker 

than any other sort; best variety for very early use..........--2---- sess sere ees 540 15 2 

Bastian’s Extra Early Blood Turnip—Excellent, summer, fall and winter 5 10 15 2 170 

Dewing’s Improved Early Blood Turnip—Excellent, summer, fall and N 
. ERS a na eee A. AE ey 6 tE bieace 48. - nt ore ae eae i. wah bs cy heen RS, el 10 15 2 60 

Early Blood Turnip-—Standard sort; summer, fall, and winter .........------+--- 5 10 1 2 £60 

New Eclipse—aA New German variety, claimed by some to be earlier than the Dark 
Red Egyptian Turnip Beet and superior for market purposes..........-- woe 18 “Ib: 2335 hee 

Early Yellow Turnip, or Orange—Bright yellow, tender and sweet...............++-+-- 5 10 15 2 80 
Early Flat Bassano—Extremely sweet and tender; excellent.........-..-------- 5 10.3525 
Erfurt Long Black Red Dark-leaved—Excellent; fall and winter........ SS OS SP eo 30°15 25 ose 
Crapaudine, or Rough Skin—Very tender. sweet, half-long dark red...........---+----.- 5 10: 36.25) Se 

Long Dark Blood-—A standard sort for fall and winter use....../....-. .-+----+-: 5 10 15 2 7 
Dells Flower Garden—Root small, half-long, showy leaves; English variety............ 5/10 -15. & 75 
Pine Apple, Henderson’s—A very good, small, English sort .............---. i eee, 5 10 6 3 

The following varieties of Beets are cultivated for their Leaf Stalks, which are 
cooked and served as Asparagus. An excellent dish. All are choice sorts. Try it 
and YOU WILL continue to grow it: 

ES NYT OTS CIS SP TTR Coy aR Ra Se ge Sap ee ey 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Crimson Veined Brazilian .....................-......... Sc. 00) ao eee 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Golden Veined Brazilian ...............................4. >. 0 6b 6 ©@ 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Scarlet Veined Brazilian ...:.....................0.2.45. > 10.15 23 | 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Silver Veined Curled, extra............ ................. & 10 15.20. 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Scarlet Chiliam.... ... 0. 0 cine ce ee cee nee te eeeee 5 10 1b 6 @B 

Swiss Chard Large Ribbed Yellow Ohilian. .... 0.0.02... cee cee eee eee 5.10 15 2 % 

BEETS FOR STOCK FEEDINC. 

improved, Imperial. White Sugar—Very fine. ..-......- 2.22.22 ia eee cece neces 5 10 15 20 60 

Vilmorin’s Improved imperial White Sugar -Imported, very fine... 5 10 15 2% 7% 
rite ses Lop, Surat WxcCenent oc 1 8 ee, CR TOE oe 5 0 bb 2 

Carter’s Sugar Cane—“ We challenge any other Beet in cultivation to equal this 
in the production of sugar.” So say Carter, Dunnett & Beale, the originators, 5 10 15 25 35 

The Sugar Beets while young are very tender, sweet and finely flavored: excellent for table use. 
Mangel Wurzel Beets are grown exclusively for stock feeding. 

Prize Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel--A fine variety. ......................-..-.....-- 5 10 15 2 50 
CGarter’s Warden Prize Yellow Orage Globe Mange! Wurzel 

PA SGN WATLElYye Cece ick Sees esac.) Re. Dee ye Piel ak mad... ss 5105 SB 
Kinver Yellow Globe Mangel Wurzel—Fine.............0. 0.0... ccc cece ee cee cece eee 5 10 15 2 £80 

Yellow Ovoide des Barres—Egg-shaped. A hardy, productive sort........-............ 5 10 15 20 60 

Carter’s Improved Red Globe--A hardy, productive sort.....................2....-2004.. 5 10 15 2 60 

All the above Mangel Wurzels are truly desirable, All are enormously productive, flesh solid and 
nutritious, good keepers. The Beets being Globe-shaped, crops are easily gathered, as they grow mostly 
oc The Globe and Ovoid shaped are better adapted for shallow soils than the long-routed 

Mangold Wurzel Golden Yellow Mammoth-—rhis quite distinct sort 
is a.cross between the Long Yellow and Golden Tankard varieties. In form 
and size it closely resembles the ‘“‘ Red Mammoth.’’ The flesh, leaf-stalks and 
mid-ribs of the leaves are golden yellow. It is a heavy cropper; the root grows 
about half above the ground, and like that of other yellow-fleshed varieties, is 

> Very rieh in succharine-matter. 2/1614 UR. 8. Ging Blooy. os) vat eral a 10 15 2 40 $1.50 
Red Mammoth, or Giant Long Red Mangel Wurzel—An enormous cropper...... ... 5 10 15 20 60 
Improved Norbitan Giant Long Red Mangel Wurzel—This is also an enormous yielder 5 10 15 20 60 

Carter’s Improved Mammoth Prize Long Red Mangel Wurzel 5 10 15 20 60 
Golden Tankard, Carter's Improved—aA stump rooted sort of fine form and sweet flavor, 5 10 15 2% %%5 

The improved Norbitan Giant and Carter's Mammoth, are very similar, They are distinct from 
other sorts. Tops are small, roots of good shape and of mammoth size, yielding immense crops per 
acre. Flesh solid and rich. 
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BORECOLE, or KALE. 
' G Pkt, Oz. 2 Oz: YLb.Lb. 

Dwarf Green Curled (German Greens)—Extra selected stock....... 2.2.0 22.222. .2.220. 5 10 15 2% 1.00 
Dwarf Green Curled Scotch—First quality............. 202... 2 cece eee e eee ce eee eee 5 10 1 20 9 
Dwarf Purple Curled—Eztra fine .. ... 2.4.25. sceeeeile csi ee dd ceed eee eee. 5 10 15 20 90 
Tall Green Curled Scotch—Extra fine... ..... 22602. 00 00 cee cee eeeecteevetecee ceeeeeeeee 5 10 15 2° 90 
Carter's Thousand Head Kale—The hardiest and most prolific winter Green in cultiva- 

ETM PTA IS PD aS ED DRT Eg ATT eC ae ee a A Steere Ter a. Cee 5 10 15 2 1.00 

Culture of Kale the same as Cabbage. Kale is grown for greens, and makes a delicious dish. 

BROCOLI. * 

Early Purple Cape—A standard early and excellent sort.............200 cece sceeceeeeeee 5 35 65 1.20 
Carter's Champion—A large, latish, close heading variety.................0.00-e2-20005- 5 35 65 1.20 

Superfine Early White—Heads good size, compact, and of creamy white color .......:. 10 501.00 

| BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Carter’s Perfection—A new variety of excellent quality...................-. Sede ae 5 20 3 65 

Improved Dwarf—A variety producing compact heads of excellent. quality ER EAEE SS CCI 5 15°25 .,55 

CABBACE. 

Very Early Rtas pes-eote “The best of all early Cabbages,”’ so say Messrs. Vilmorin, 
Andrieux & Co., of France, of whom we import. Heads medium size, solid, 
and of fine quality Ste biele aciceeces <5 eed Saleen aports. Dioe--SI8.EF . & 5 20 30 50 1.75 

Tourlaville Early—Another very early fine heading French sort .....................00. 5 20. 35 60 2.00 

Early York-—Aa standard old and tried early sort.............. ow has. bio adt.~ Als 5 10 20 35 1.25 

Early Wakefield (TRUE JERSEY STOCK)—Early, medium size, good HELA and very 
suge header. Popular market sort..........2302 ielinecl -- ess? ISK SS 2) 5 2 40 7% 3.00 

Henderson’s Early Summer (TRUE AMERICAN)—Fine early sort, coming in 
jue after. Wakefield... Large, firm heads «~~~: 32.2... 2... PO OTB 5 20° 35 65° 2.50 

Early Winningstadt—first quality. Cone or heart-shaped, hard heading, sec- 
ond early. This variety has deservedly gained popular favor. Excellent sum- 
mer, falland winter. Depending on the time of putting out .......:......... 5 15 2 40 1.30 

Early Bleichfeld Giant—‘ Short-stemmed, head large, very solid.’”’” Second early sort.. 10 25 40 75 2.50 

Fottler’ $s Early Short -Stemmed Brunswick Drumhead-—Best : 
< decerepeta~p od? ater WOIS.- usavEl Lied. Rid} to srrtinel sid sd vacert Ime ; 5 20 35 68 2.50 

— s Drumhead for late summer, fall and winter use,.cannot be too highly recommended. The 
heads are large, compact, crisp, tender, juicy, and of agreeable flavor. 

Filderkraut—Pointed head. A verg solid and sure heading variety. For falland winter, 5 20 35 65 2.25 

Early Large Schweinfurt—Largest heading, early variety in cultivation ; heads tender 
ambetiqon.yi Sarmmepvzne’: fall .U. ers 22). PPT ea OS I A a 5 20°35 60 2.00 

Henderson’s Selected Flat Dutch—One of the best Fall and Winter Cabbage grown.... 5 20 35 65 2.25 

Premium, Large Flat Dutch (American)—Dwarfsh, heads large, solid, 
broad, and flat on top; tender, crisp and succulent. Falland winter......... 5 15°30 0 1.75 

Stone Mason—A Marblehead sort. A sure and hard heading variety; excellent fall and 
PPLE Ne Uae ei SSIES C11 oe iE ee een mE SN Ram. AS Ls J 5 20 385 65 2.50 

Superior American Large Drumhead—Heads large, flattened, white inside, tender, 
crisp and well-fiayored; seldom fails to form large, close, heads. For fali 
BUY WADICN <a: or-ep one esiceiks OSE Be 94a - oklete- ocbl ee hetdse af 2 432.2 5.15130 50 1.75 

Marblehead Mammoth Drumhead—one of the largest, close heading Es 
_ varieties extant. An American sort, Fall'and winter..-...-......--.----+--: 5 20 35 60 2,00 

Improved American Savoy—Generally the Savoys make loose heads. This 
variety is a compact and sure hard heading sort. Best Sawoy grown. Ex- 
CE IRE Tih; Felll AMG TERY fo oy ae 2 et i oe otc eh ades dia deca Js eee’ 5 20 35 65. 2.50 

Mine Blood Hed—Vor pickling and salad -... 2... 0.22-0. esac ese e eso cedeckeasemee = 5 15 2 40 1.50 

New Carfield Pickler—Pointed red cabbage; NOVELTY; solid head, in shape 

resembling the Winningstadt, color being an intense reddish purple; valuable, 15 35. 601.00 3.50 

CARROT. 

French Horn, Early Very Short Scarlet—Best forcing... ........... 0... . eee eee eee °5 10 2 380 1.3 

Early French Scarlet Short Horn—Fine for table................. 0.2 ccc e cece eee eee ee 5 10 15 25 1.00 

Carentan Early Half Long Scarlet, without core—Forcing or open ground.............. 5 10 2 30 1.25 

Danvers Improved Half Long Scarlet, very smooth and handsome, pro- 
ducing large crops, which are more easily secured than crops of long-rooted 
SoMN. OW ie for. stock... <2. 2.42.5 sno asa aes SR BOG, ¢ SDR PELL? ee a ss 5 15 25 30 1.00 

Long Red Stump-rooted—A variety without core; table or cattle....-........-...-...---. 5 15°25 30° 1.00 

Long Scarlet Altringham—Fine, long field sort ; for cattle..............-..-.5..--.0----- %* 10°95 2 

Improved Long Orange-—4 well-known standard field stock variety........... 5 10°15 | 25° 1.00 
James’ Scarlet Intermediate or Half Long Scarlet—A very producdive cattle carrot..... 5 10 15 25 1.00 

Orange Belgian Green-Top—Large yielder, profitable for stock feedting.................. 5 - AGI 25 75 

Giant White Belgian Green Top—One of the best for Stock..............++ 5°10 “15 25°" % 
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| sspiechacnomansiseintode Pkt.40z.0z.20z. tLb. 
Italian Early Giant—‘‘ EXTRA fine sort, large white heads, early.’’..... ... BBE 4 Ae 5 40 1.50 3.00 

Algiers—“Extra fine. Large quantities annually imported into Europe from Algiers!” 5 40 75 1.50 3.00 

Early Paris—a very sure, large heading, early Sort; largely grown. :......-.--+--+-+-) ++ 8 OURAN TS 
Erfurt Earliest Dwarf—‘* The best for forcing, and the earliest of all varieties.”’....-..-- 20 1.00 2.00 3.5 

Erfurt Early Dwarf—For forcing and open ground’............2.2..220 22sec ee eee ee 210° 1.50275 

Emperor, (Imperial)—A medium, early, sure, large-heading variety. Fine marketsort... 10 40 75 1.2% 
Early Walcheren—A favorite English sort ; heads large, white firm........-..-------+++-+ 10 35 66 1.00 

Lenormand Short Stemmed—Large superior French sort, ‘‘not affected by drought. ”» .10 3 60 1.00 

Veitch’s Autumn Giant—Heads large, white, firm and compact ......-.-.--- s+-+:-++r+e+es 15 @ 71.25 
Henderson’s Early Snow Ball —Mr. Henderson represents this variety as being *‘ the earl- 

iest of all Caulifiowers.”’ Stock is from Mr. Henderson in original packets. 
Pkt. 50c.; 40z. $1.75 ; 4oz. $3.25; oz. $6.00 

Early Snow Ball. True,grown from Henderson’s stock. Pkt. 25c,;402.$1.50;02. $3.00 

CELERY. Pkt. Oz. 2.Oz. :q Lb. Lb. 
Goodwin's Solid White—An excellent dwarf SOrt...... 22-2... cence ee cee cece een eeneeees 5 20 35 60 2,00 

Boston Market—<A popular market sort; true .......... 2... e cee cece eee e cence ct eneeceenes 5 2 40 75 2.50 

New Golden Heart, or Golden Dwarf—Solid and of fine flavor ..........-...-.------e0eee 5 20 3 60 2.00 

Golden Yellow—Large, Solid—Novelty, NEW French. Pkt. 10c.; 40z 50c.; oz. $1.00. 
Dwarf Large-ribbed White Solid—Large, solid French sort...........022s2 teteeeeeseees 5 20 35 60 2.00 
Sandringham Dwarf White—Solid, strong growing dwarf..............0 sees eee eeeee 5 15 2 40 1.50 

Henderson’s Dwarf White—Solid, crisp and tender; good keeper...........-.--.++-e+0: 10 39 50 75 2.50 

Seymour’s White Solid—The old and well-known sort.. ........02. 0020 cee cece e ence nee 5 15 2 40 1.50 

Turner’s Incomparable Solid White—An excellent English variety.....-...--..+-+++++++- 5 2 35 60 2.00 
Carter’s Incomparable Dwarf Crimson—English sort.........5..-. 2.0.2 ee cece ee eeeeeeee 5 2 35 60 2.00 

Wright’s Grove Giant White—aA very fine English variety. Dwarf and solid........... . 5B 2 35 60 2.00 

Red Giant Solid—Large French sort............ ...-.---soenad-wyee -ee til .. Dee... 5 20 3 60 2.00 

Solid Ilvory—NOVELTY. Does not require ‘‘banking” or earthing up. Pkt. 15¢.; 402. 

50c.; 0Z. $1.00 ; 2 oz. $1.50 ; t1b, $2.50. 
This Novelty, ‘‘ SOLID IVORY CELERY, ’”’ Messrs. Carter, Dunnett & Beale say of it: 
‘* We have the pleasure to introduce for the first time, not only a new Celery, but what we believe 

4 be the most perfect type of Dwarf White Celery that_has ever come under the notice of the cul- 
tivator. 

‘* Some of the most remarkable features of this Solid Ivory Celery are its extreme dwarf, compact 
habit, and beautiful white color throughout ; while by reason of its neat growth it is especially 
valuable as being of the most simple cultivation, inasmuch as it may be planted upon the surface 
of the ground instead of in trenches, and all that is necessary in the way of earthing up can be done 
in a very sumple manner by the hand, or with an ordinary draw hoe, a little care being taken to 
bring the stalks close together, and thus assist in itscomplete blanching. If the heads are also tied 
with a little rough matting, in the same way as Cos Lettuce, it will assist not only in keeping the 
Celery perfect, but also in excluding superabundant moisture. 

** As the name signifies, Solid Ivory Celery has been proved, after repeated trials, to be the most 
solid, crisp eating, and delicious-flayored variety in use, the peculiar filbert-nut flavor being most 
marked. 
Ff ee stock of seed of the ‘‘ Solid Ivory Celery’’ we received directly from Messrs. Carter, Dunnett 

=: 

50, Saar White Plume—The seed we offer is directly from Mr. Henderson. Pkt. 15c.; +02. 
.; OZ $1.00. 
‘Mr. Henderson says of this CELERY: ‘‘ Naturally its stalk and portions of its inner leayes and 

heart are white, so that by closing the stalks, either by tying them up with matting or by simply 
drawing the soil up against the plant and pressing it together with the hands, and again drawing up 
the soil with the hoe or plow, so as to keep the soil that has been squeezed against the celery in its 
place, the work of blanching is completed.’’ Again, ‘Its eating qualities are equal to the very 
best of the older sorts, being crisp, solid, and having that nutty flavor peculiar to the *‘ Walnut.’” 

Celeriac, or Turnip-Rooted Celery—The roots possess the flavor of celery................ 5 15 % 50 1.50 
Celery Seed for Flavoring........ ..........0......... eS Cie Se ee ana! oe ee a a 10 15 @ 5 

CHICORY. 
Large Rooted or Coffee—Roots for coffee ; leaves as salad... 22.22. .ccereccececaccerecs 5 10 15 2 80 

COLLARDS. 
Georgia, or Southern—Used at the South as a substitute for cabbage...................-. 5 10 15 2 8 

CORN. Pkt. ¢Pt. Pt. Qt. Bu. 

Adam’s Extra Early—Earliest variety ; Kernels large, ears small. Nota Sweet Corn.... 10 15 25 45 3.50 

Early Minnesota, Sweet or Sugar—One of the earliest varieties. ... 22... ...ccs2-seeeee 10 15 25 453,50 
Briggs’ Early Sweet—As early as Minnesota. Ears much larger.....-...-.ecs--cececcecs 10 15 2 45 3.50 
Early Marblehead Sweet—The earliest sweet ; ears small....................-.. -.2e. 10 15 2 45 3.50 

Mocre’s Early Concord—Second early sweet ; ears large..... 2.2... .e cede dee ceeeecece vn. 10 15 25 45° 3.50 
Russell's Early Protitic—a superior second early Sweet Corn ; ears good size......2....: 10 15 2% 45° 850 
Stowell’g Eversrecn, Sweet or Sugar—Popular late vwariety.vacd.(av.4.egnae1Qs 10 15 25 45° 350 

Mammoth Sweet or Sugar—Large late sort ; 12 to 16-rowed. .. 2-220... 000004200. dle oe 10 15 25 45° 3.50 
RICE AN cts ae te ates one 3et ale allow aahloiy.gusal-0 299% 10 15 2 45 2.2% 

Connecticut Popping..., PES SSF LP ek ST eH esse ese eeeeeeesesareerererese 10 15 25 45 2.25 
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COR N-—ConTINUED. Pkt. Pt. Pt. Qt. Bu. 
oe) Triumph— Earliest of the large varieties. Flavor rich, sweet and delicate......... 10 15 25 45 
Corn, Egyptian—Late sweet. The ears are very large and the flavor rich and sweet...... 10 15 2 4 
Corn, Amber Cream—Second early sweet ; ears 10 to 14 inches long; deep kernelsrich.. 10 15 25 45 

GRESS OR PEPPERCRASS. 
Pkt. 0z. 20zZ.iLb. Lb 

Fine Double Curled—Excellent variety for salad........ 2.02... 0.2 eee eee eee 5 10 5 2 % 

Henderson’s Australian, or Golden-—Superior for salad................... 5 10 15 2 80 
True Water—Perennial aquatic variety....... 0.0.00. ccc ccc cece ee cece cece eecsecceeeenes 10 40 %5 

CUCUMBER 

Briggs’ Early Green Prolific—aA substitute for all other early varieties. Early 
and very productive. In shape between the Short Green and White Spine... 5 10 15 2 1.00 

Russian Early Short Green—A very early sort..... 22.00.20 cece cece cee eee cece 5 10 15 2 1.00 
Early Green Cluster—Excellent for salad and pickles................ sees eens cee eee eee aie to oe 
Karly Frame—An. old, Gary, atid POpular SOT... 7 ea mee dares re celiacinsesiat ns carreiae se 5 10 15 2 1.00 
Boston Pickling—A short and popular pickling variety.........-.-. .....see-ee cece eee ee 5 JO, 15. 2.108 
French Green Short—Imported from Germany. Pickles and ‘salad Rd pS ASP ASIN 5 10 15 25 1.00 

Improved Early White Spine—First-class for hot-bed and garden........... 5 10 15 25 1,00 
Improved Long Green—4 popular variety for pickle and salad purposes ....... 5 15 % 3 1.2 
Small Gherkin, or Burr—(Can’t recommend it for any use........-.... .22. eee eee e eee eee ae 

ENGLISH AND GERMAN FRAME VARIETIES. Pkt. 

Berlin Eel—Fine, long, thick, green variety ; good for the open ground........................ 0 ceca eee eS 
Conqueror of the West—One of the best and highest-priced....... 22-2. 200. eee e eee ee cece cece eee eeeeeees 25 

Duke of Edinburgh— Pure White. ‘New. Pkt. of 10 seeds. - =o oo... occu c wee cn cnccccecccccpecercepeucc 25 

Giant of Arnstadt—One of the finest, 20 to 25 inches, good bearer,green sort............... Bye Ses ea I 20 

Ginutior Srrininds Shaw wittes et. oo: arte cs SOR tee dos Cos eee ie as Sh aivenaen meee Beubtas 26 ses 20 
i,indiater—A very.long;, STeCn: SOs. 5 as > -as0 peas Hara? Osh “heptane seerret > deere es bewt)—eaaee 15 
Glory. of Exfart—Snow white, extra. early; very lomgiac:5 <5 sor oh ttaeror, -Bereene lo «merenie apes abeieerte deel Q@ 
Goliath—Handsome formed fruit, 20 inches in length; frame and open ground...........2....ceeeseeeeeeee 25 
Man of Kent—Fine long green. Frame or open ground. .......2. 22... c eee eee cece cece eens cence ee ee ee 15 
Noa’s Forcing—aA yery fine market sort, unusually productive, 30 to 36 inches: 9710109 taeie Bikes Sti 25 
Nen. plus ulira-—Green, extra fine, long..--...-.-------..ialenss dois. .23em.de ott, ¢ sas es PR 20 

Rollisson’s Telegraph—One of the best and most prolific. Pkt. of 10 seeds..................02.2222 cee: 20 
Roman Emperor—Fine long, open ground or frame..........-.. 0.1 tetera SN Ra Aah Oop hahce ed Se oe 15 
Sion House Improved—Dark green variety, 20 to 24 inches long.......... 2... cece eee eee cee es cece eeee 15 
Swan-neck—FExtra, 35 inches long, frame or open ground Too Crooked to be desirable ................... 15 

White-spined—Small-leaved, early, light green, about 18 inches long for frame............. .-...----2-0- 25 

Seoly Qua—A Chinese variety, growing 5feet in length. A curiosity....... eRe Cees acon ance, Moses mar 20 

DANDELION. 
Pkt. toz. 0Z. 20z 

improved Broad, or large-leaved—Cultivated for greens. Used same_as Spinach............ 10 25 

ECC PLANT. 

Improved New York Large Purple—Leading market variety......... ........ 5 30 60 1.00 
Long White China—Flesh is more melting and less stringy than other sorts...........-....+.. 5. wo. 40 8 

Black Pekin—Fruit is jet black, round and selid, early and swperior......ccereee aap RRR 5 30 60 1.00 

ENDIVE. Pkt. oz. 20z.1Lb. Lb. 
Green Curled—The common and excellent salad variety. .............ccseeecceseccceccese 5 45 25.40 . 1.50 

Imperial Curled—Very fine, pale yellow, large white ribs.......---.--++20+ seseeee 5 20 35 60 2.00 
French-moss CGurled—Extra fine curled.........- 0.0... c eee eee cence eee eee eens 5 15 2 40 1.50 
Ever White Curled—The finest white curled, large, crisp and tender............+es--eee-- 5 20 35 60 2.00 

| Broad-Leaved Green Batavian—Best variety for soups, &C .......-... sees eee encase: 5 15 2% 40 1.50 

KOHL RABI, or TURNEP CABBACE. 

Purple Early Smooth—A tenderand fine sort for table.............--++++---++. . 5 15°25 40 1.50 
Green Earliest Short-leaved Vienna—ist quality. Early excellent table variety........ 5 20 3 65 2.59 
Purple Earliest Short-leaved Vienna—ist quality. An excellent early table variety... .. 5 20 35 65 2.50 

Late Purple Giant—Often weighs 8 pounds; very tender and fine flavor............-.--- 5 15 2 40 1.50 
White Giant—Like the Purple Giant except in color..........2..6....2e cece e eee eee ee eee 5 15 2% 40 1.50 

LEEK. 

Bangholim Prize Taker—Selected from the Musselburg and regarded assuperior 10 25 45 80 3.00 
Musselburg, Large—Distinct from London Broad Flag. grows upright and compact..... 10 20 35 65 2.50 
Rouen Very Large—Leaves broad and thick; A favorite about Paris........-.....-.--+- 5 2 35 65 2.50 

London Broad-leaved, or Flag—A strong growing variety, A standardsort 5 15 % 3 1% 
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LETTUCE. . — 
Early Gurled Simpson—Heads large, loose, curled, tender and crips. Excellent. 

Black-Seeded Simpson—Heais loosish but larger than above White-Seeded. .. 

American Gathering —Heads large, quite compact, tender and crisp ; reddish. ... 

Early Tennis Bali, or Boston White Seeded—Excellent heading sort.. 
Early Tennis Ball—Zrue Black-Seeded best sort for hot-bed culture.......-..----- 
Early Hanson—Heads very large, solid, sweet, crisp and tender.........+..++eevs4s: 

Large India Head-—Large, round white inside, crisp and of fine flavor....--.-...+ 

Briggs’ Early Prize Head—Heads large, excellent, pinkish ; leaves, wrinkled. 
Black Seeded Satisfaction—Heads large, compact, white, crisp and tender.. 
Large Drumhead, or Malta, or icehead=—Very large, tender and crisp.. 
All-the-Year-Round—Small, close, crisp heads ; a hardy, valuable variety........:.2--.- 
Salamander—VWithstands drought and heat longer than any other sort; fine quality 

Solid-Headed Yeliow, or Yellow Seeded Butter—Extra; heads large, dense, a beauti- 
jul yellow, inside and outside ; crisp, tender and of fine flavor.............-+--- 

Golden Spotted—BENARY’S NOVELTY of 1882. ‘* Particularly tender, heads large and 0 
jirm; outer leaves golden-yellow, speckled with brown-red..........---------- 

Boston Gurled—Excellent for salad and also ornamental....... 00 6... .-.e eee eee eee 
Lettuce, New Gak-Leaved—A most distinct and beautiful new variety. Pkt. 10c.; 0Z, 25c. 
Garter’s Giant White Cos—A nev, large and fine variety..............--...--. 
Panis Witite ©es—"A most ExCENeEME SOLLs: «0. 1. ce cdess 5 one fee orc cuerce ce oclsemet ces some 

Cos Lettuces. The inner leaves are white, crisp and tender, and of the finest flavor. 

MUSK MELONS. 

Jenny Lind—Very early. Small round fruit, delicious flayor..... 2 ek aa a 
Long Yeilow—Large, oval-shaped, deeply ribbed ; flesh thick ; good quality............... 
Montreal Market—Very large, deep ribbed, finely netted, thick-fleshed, and of.the 6 

PPAIIESE AOU: WEIS Le bO 0 TOUTS cee c os tcc t cece cs cte le accte seme l eae 

Bay View—Oyal-shaped, large, green=fleshed, fine flavored variety. 10to 15 pounds....... 
Casaba—Very similar in shape, size and quality to Bay View .........-......--ee eee cece es 

Hackensack—Highly recommended. It is very large, roundish, deeply-ribbed, 
welled, flesir. thick, salomon-colored, and of the finest flavor.............2..4. 

improved Large Green Nutmeg—Productive, large,netted, fiesh thick, finest 
TUOLU OT fog rere oe 6 ei a SI re esate S ayes pbinie ls Gls'c ob alee a <0, RAEI EOE CEL b SUIS EC OE ITO CEL Se 

Skiliman’s Fine Netted—Similar to Prolific Nutmeg...2..5 0.2. 0.00 se deee ese dene oe 
White Japanese—Thick flesh, musky, flavor, fine,...... 0.00. cece eee e nee dee eeeececuseees 

Netted Pine Apple—Ixcellent sort, oval, netted, flesh thick, sweet and rich.-............. 

Muskmelon, Hurff’s True Bananna—This melon grows to the length of 20 to 30 inches. 
The flavor exceeds that of any other Canteloupe, but many require to cultivate 
a taste for it. It should be very ripe to-be first-quality......................... 10 

Muskmeton, Golden Gem—“ The shape is nearly round, very uniform in size, 
weighing from 1; to 2,pounds each, skin thickly netted, thick meéated, flesh of 
a light green color, inside surface being a beautiful golden yellow. In quality 
ae ee it is superior to all other varieties, being uniformly rich, sugary 
MOA SCHOUS roe eee eI E te ee ie Nene ee eine lo cok es oa! he Boe ebay Coles ashe SNe 

WATER MELON. 

Phinney’s Early—oval, dark mottled with light green, large, flesh red, superior ... 
Mountain Sprout—Large, longish oval, green, marbled, flesh red, good ANT gos) id oe 
Mountain Sweet—a standard sort, flesh scarlet, solid, sweet and delicious ....... 

Peerless, or ice Gream—(White Seeded true). Oval, of medium size, light and 
. dark green moitied, thin rind, flesh bright scarlet, solid and very sweet. 
BiackS pan ish—Round, dark green, good size, flesh red, solid and sweet........ iF 
Gipsey Striped, or Georgia Rattlesnake—Obiong, green mottled, red fleshed,good quality 
Cuban Queen— Specimens weighed.75 to 80 pounds ; oval, rind thin, flesh solid, bright 

red, tender, crisp and sugary ; bears handling well Peete eink ee ie wie oa) ie. Sil wiptele ia fale mie 

cere ewror aot cies ceo 

cece err ese ceces eee os 

Be wie, e) 6) lola «© wiele aid a in ie 

Scaly Bark—A very large, oblong sort, .with a dark Scaly hard rind, flesh crimson , solid, sweet, and free from fibre...Average about 35 pounds ’ 
Watermelon American Ghampion—tThis new melon is a cross Rattlesnake and Scaly Bark. Pre skin is dark green, mottled Fie shades ; shape slightly oval ; size large and remarkably uniform, varying from 25 to. 50 pounds ; rind very thin, yet remarkably firm ; flesh tender, melting _Tetaining its freshness long after picking. Vines are of extraordinary vigor and astonishingly productive... 2.0.2... cece ee ceecccscece se. ; 

Sita ie) wa) Ole inlaw, /b wale te tale 

Pt eee ese er esse as as 
& 

. 20z.LLb. Lb. 

25) 45. 175 
25° 45.275 
35° 60: 2.00 
25 40 1.50 
2 45 1.75 
25° 45. AI75 
25 40, 1,50 
35. 60 2,00 
95 45 1.75 
25 40 1.50 
25. 35. 150 
35 60 2.00 

35 60 2.00 

55 
25 85 1.50 

35 2.00 

20.35 1.25 
20) 35 1.25 

25 1.75 
25 1.59 
15 1.00 

25 1.50 
20 1.25 
25 1:75 

25 40 1.50 
25 40 1,50 
25 40. 1°50 
15 25° 1,00 

35 2,00 

25 1,50. 

15 1.00 
15 1.C0 
15 1.00 

15 1.60 
15 1.60 
15 1,09 

15 1.00 
15 1.00 
15 1.00 
25° 1°50 
20 1.25 

25 1.50 

935, 65. 
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WATER MELON —Ccontinvrep. Pkt. 0Z. 20z.iLb. Lb 

Pride of Geo rgia—This melon originatedin the State of Georgia. The introducer 

says of it: ‘*Weconsider this melon par excellence, superior to all melons of 
which we have any knowledge. It is a dark green mottled color, nearly oval, 
ridged like an orange; is firm, will ship well, and when well cultivated in good 
soil, attains a large'size; for crispness and flavor, is unequalled.”’..... ......... 10 20 35 65 

Mammoth Iron Clad—This melon originated with a prominent melon grower in 

South Delaware. It grows uniformly, very large, specimens having been grown 
weighing 75 pounds each; are enormous yielders; flesh very ved and of excellent 
flavor. The rind is extremely tough and hard, thus rendering them valuable 
for shipping, while their keeping qualities are not surpassed by any othermelon.10 20 35 60 

‘‘ The Boss’’—A new and distinct variety. Sojuniform in shape, color and size, that 

it would be impossible to select one melon which surpassed any other. Skin is 
black in color; flesh deep scarlet, sugary and melting. The rind is very thin 
and tough ; ripens early and is enormously productive...............00cceeeeeee 5 15 25 3b 

Citron—(Red Seeds). For perserving ..........0. 0 ee cece ees OPS RAS Ak ee 5 15 2 40 

MUSTARD. 

White English—For salads, greens and flavoring purposesS..............0...ce cece ecee cece 5 10 15 

Riack or Brown Italian—For Culinary use. .....0 0000000 cle ccc ce cee eee ecees preside ie Layee i 
Southern Giant Curled—Much grown at the South for Salad............. PAS SRS b 0) 15) 25 
New Chinese—Leaves large, succulent, vivid green, and pleasantly Sweet; fine for salad. 5 10 15 25 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. 

Tall—Dark crimson and7vieh, yellows, mixed .. :os.)-: . 4020). ajc ¥--. ea hee M. ann. jee 5 15 20: «a 

_ Dwarf—various colors mI#Em. . 15). se. MAL SR ae oritboy, wort vies o 5 15 W 40 

The Nasturtium is both ornamental and useful. The seeds while young and succulent, havea warm 
aromatic taste, and are pickled and used as capers. 

OKRA. 
Lone Green— Pods longand STeen, ALC. on. po oes pecs satbena.couspaoe ©h conde eRe dae See 10;_ 15, 25 

Dwarf Green Improved—FEarliest and best for the North..................22. cceeeacecece 5 10 15 2 

The Okra is grown and used at the South as a vegetable, being chiefly use in soups and stews. 

ONION. 

Danvers Yellow—Full medium size, thick, fiesh white, fine grained, mild flavored, 
and ripens off well. Desirable for family or market ; very productive......... 5 15 3 6 

Yellow Globe Danvers—Like the above, except being more globe-shaped; choice 5 20 30 50 

Large Yellow Dutch—A standard sort ; flesh white, mild, a good keeper......... 5 15 25. 45 
Large Red Whethersfield—More generally grown than any other variety. It 

is large, very productive, ripens: off Well... - 2). jos. 2. ees cule eee ae ee bee dead de 5 15° 25 45 

White Portugal or Silver Skin—Fine grained, mild, ripens off well, excellent sort........ «5 20. 85 65 
Early Red Globe—A little earlier than the Red Whethersjield, fine sort.................. 5. 20 35 60 

White Globe—Globe-shaped, pure white, solid, ripens off with a very small neck; a ot 
handsome and choice sort ; sells at a high price in New York market........... 10 2 45 80 

Southport Yellow:Globe—large, mild, handsome and productive ; good keeper........ .. 5 15°30 50 

South port White Globe—The same as Yellow Globe, except in color........... 10 25 45 §0 

Southport Red Globe—The same as the other Southport varieties, except in color......... 10.15 380 50 

NEW ITALIAN VARIETIES. 

New Queen—A beautiful silver-skinned-variety, inch and one-half in diameter ; ‘‘keeping 
scund from harvest to harvest, retaining to the last its exquisite flavor”........ ‘10 2 45 80 

Norcera—An extra early silver-skinned sort of excellent flavor; splendid for pickles...... 10 25 45 80 

Marzajola—aA distinct white or silver-skinned, solid, fine grained, flatish variety of medium 
size and fine quality. ‘By far the earliest onion in cultivation. ”’............ Sey ed age OU: 

Early Flat White Italian Tripoli—An early white-skinned variety of rapid growth....... 10 20 85 60 

Giant White Flat Italian Tripoli—A new, white, flat variety of quick growth and mild 
flavor, Specimens of the weight of 244 pounds have been grown.............. 10 20 35 60 

Large Italian Blood Red Tripoli—Same as first above, except as to color.......-......... 10 20 85 60 

New Giant Rocca of Naples—A splendid variety of delicate flavor, globular shape, light : 
hrown skin and of 7mmMevise SIZE. Piss. AE I. FESR SS. Rn 10 20 2 60 

White Flat Mammoth—NOVELTY. Bulbs 644 to 7 inches across, and silvery white .... 10 25 45 & 

NOVELTIES IN ONIONS. 

** NEW, DISTINCT AND VALUABLE ONIONS.” 

“* Carter’s Golden Queen ’’—In shape resembles White Queen, but more sym-. 
metrical. Skin of a delicate, transparent, golden-straw color.........-.+.+-- 10 2 45 8 

a ’ i 79__th he size of a Snowball turnip, 
Carter. phe Ls wee scone pass Stee mild and dslioions” Ba Serer R 10 25. 45 80 

“* Carter’s Golden Globe Tripoli ’’—‘ Desirable novelty from the south of : 
Europe. It grows to the size of the Giant Rocca, and the flavor ts excellent... 10 25 45 80 
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PARSLEY. Pkt. oz. 202. 
Fine Double Curled—a variety with beautifully crimped and curled tender leayes........ 5 10 15 
Carter’s Champion Moss Curled—unapproachable for tarnishing ; excel- 

bent for sensonisigrsenipas ce! PPP RE YEE TOD Pe A SDR, CIS. SOE. 5 10 W@W 

Carter's New Fern-leaved—Extra selected. A beautiful variety for table decoration.... 5 10 2 
Biylit'e— Pale preen, extra curled. MAGS 2s oe ee outs vere mop etre dn 0g SPAS oe 5 10.45 
Hybrid Moss Curled—Extra selected. Moss Curled type ; table decoration, &c........... 5 10 @ 
Covent Garden Garnishing—A superior variety for garnishing. One of the best......... 5 10 2 
New Perpetual—‘ A most distinct and valuable variety that does not annually run to 

seed. It has stood without ‘running away’ upon the same land with us for 
four years, and being of the best curled type, its value is great where a Bare 
Oral Supply 1a RESTOR (6 cic oe ac 8 ies weed iS = Ceci ha eee > oat ) 25 40 

Hamburg, or Turnep-rooted—The roots are used for flavoring SOUPS.............eeeeeeeee 5 10 15 

PARSNIP. 
Abbott’s Improved Long Hollow-Crowned—The long-rooted variety... 5 10 15 
Carter’s New Maltese—A wan rooted ; claimed an improvement over other sorts.......... 5°10 15 
Short or Round Early French—a very early French variety... ..........-..-2-20.2.000- 5.10. 16 
Sutton’s Student—A half long, finely flavored sort.........-.... 022.202 cece cece ee eeeecees 5 10 15 
Parsons’ Guernsey—Long-rooted, sweet and SANGRE lee ace ooo = wenein apap emininnstns ae 5 10 15 

: PEAS. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Pkt. $Pt. Pt. 

Bliss’ American Wonder—The carlicst wrinkled pea in cultivation; dwarf and 
robust in habit ; 10 to 15inches ; yreat bearer; pods large and well filled, and 
pease of the Deft se a ar Heri Sane eta ee ees oC ns soe Pk Be ces 10 20 35 

Cleveland’ 8 ural New Yorker-— This new variety is highly recomem- 
ery early, very productive and of the finest quality. Our grower 

th ae it with all the other extra earlves, reports that none equals this in 
earliness, ES EBACE CRULODINE ere ee aoe a cia > nae pap = RS SL 10 2 35 

First and Best, or‘ Best of All’’—Very carly. A prodigious cropper; ex- ‘ 
CRMC HU TAU OE corer a ROE ee cre sates sie ca Decale: Gee amine: =a sii a cre|s,2), ain asp m ale mK 10 20 35 

Extra Early Kent—True. A standard, very early and productive sort ; 244 feet.. 10 15 30 

Improved Early Daniel O’Rourke—A very early and popular market variety; good 
RRESPEGN S42 Ge BOOBS 0050 oe niet cectareta i woh einer mtenne ee Ns Oe cm bie Ee Met ll CSE bik oa 10 15 30 

McLean’s Little Gem—the best, early dwarf, wrinkled pea grown; About a 
foot in height ; pods, large, well filled ; peas tender, rich; sugary and delicious. 10 20 30 

ExtraE arly Prem ium Gem-— tthe type of the Little Gem, alittle more robust 
SSE FP eer TERDOELS  ONOICG ce | ene ee cei cs Ceti cat's oS ee us cee bis 10 2% 30 

Tom ee umb—True. A very carly, robuat growing, productive dwarf ; ht. 10 inches 10 2 30 

McLean’s Blue Peter—A dwarf of Tom Thumb type, height aboutlfoot ....... ........ 10 20 BW 

Laxton’s Alpha—aA blue wrinkled pea of exquisite flavor, early and proltfic; 2% feet..... 10 15 30 

Waite’s Caractacus—aA very productive and excellent early variety ..............-. ..... 10 15 30 

Laxton’s William the First—A new, extra early, green marrow sort of fine quality........ 10 15 380 

Kentish Invicta—Early well filled pods of round blue peas of superior richness............. 10 @ 30 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

MeLean’s Advaucer— Wrinkled Marrow, a little later than Little Gem; of fine quality; 2ft. 10 15 25 

Bishop’s Early Long Pod-—An excellent, second early variety; a prolific cropper 10 15 25 
Telephone—N ew variety. The peas are wrinkled, quality superior. The pods are 

ammense, and the peas are large and of exquisite flavor ;°4 Teet..... 0253) $7. 32: 10 20 35 

Bliss’ Everbearing—Heavy cropper. pods large, well filled; peas wrinkled and of fine 
TREE Ea ee ROE rin ee ree ee eee A oS AEE ole Sine oie wscik dro,wh ticle ibiais ile’ 0! ya eons 10 35 

LATER VARIETIES FOR GENERAL CROP. 

Yorkshire Hero—A splendid, wrinkled Marrow ; very prolific and pea of delicious flavor. 10 15 35 

Ghamplon of England—0ne of the best and most popular wrinkled varieties in 
cultivation ; pods are large, peas green, rich and of the finest flavor; 5feet.... 10 20 30 

Carter’s Stratagem—A frst class novelty ; “‘the pea for everybody,” the plant is 
dwarf, hardy and prolific; pods well filled with large,rich peas ; 2 feet......... 15 3 40 

Forty Fold—rThis variety is an improvement on the Champion of England ; vines are; 
dwarfer, stronger and more prolific ; peas are green, wrinkled, sweet and rich. 10 20 35 

SECOND EARLY. 

Eugenia— White wrinkled ; excellent cropper; sweet and rich. Very desirable; 3 ft..... 10 203 30 
Culverwell’s Telegraph— Abundant bearer; pods large; peas rich and deep green when 

CESS EET ES ee RE ae Ee tee ere orate OR eR NC 10 20 30 

Bliss’ Abundance—Productive; pods 3 inches long; peas large wrinkled, and rich; 14 ft.. 10 2% 35 

Dwarf Imperial—The peasare blue, large and excellent; 2 feet...... ..............002... 10 15 3 
Large White Marrowfat—A standard, large, late, market variety, with large 

Tey FASO oy Re ORES Ses hopeeab aera os Shea ee ae ae oe rr ae 10 15 2B 

Large Blackeyed Marrowfat—A popular market sort; very prolific ; pods are 
NR PEC Bierce eaters Re UAL eI ot 4 HEN st edd - cla bob aides id ohi% 10 15 2 

PEAS—EDIBLE PODS. 

Dwarf Sugar— Pods, tender, sweet and rich ; used like Snap scant = ee WOR es hte seco. 10 2 380 
Tall Sugar—Large, tender, rich pods; used as Dwart Sugar; 5 feet...... sau coos St tee S32 .10 0 ®# 

ALL PEAS OFFERED BY US ARE HAND PICKED. 
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PEPPERS. Pkt. 0z. 20z.+Lb Lb 

Tomato Shaped, Red—Large, ribbed, flesh thick, mild............... 0. .cee cece cece eeeees 5 2 40 75 
Sweet Mountain or Mammoth-—Large variety,best for picklingand mangoes 5 2% 40 7% 
Red Long—Fruit three to four inches long, flesh pungent, for pickles &c .. ..........-... 5 2 40° 75 

Golden Dawn—(4 new sweet pepper), in size and shape much like the Mountain.. 
Sweet, color, golden yellow, flesh thick and mild..............2260 cece eee eeees 10 30 551.00 

Ru by Ki nNg—NEW ; very large : largest anit 7 to 8 inches long by 4 inches through; 
remar ‘kably mid and pleasant Sb sake kcbatans Ass uh eedheen,os bp MEAS EES aks wee 10 40 

PUMPKIN. 

Large Cheese—A superior variety for table Use. ........... cee cecc cece cece ceeecccereeeees 5 10 15 2 90 
Cushaw, or Crook Neck—Table use and for stock ; flesh yellow and sweet........... .... 5.15 2 30 1.00 
Sugar—Small, fine grained, sweet and very productive ; very fine for pies.........-..- 5 10 1 B “% 

Nantucket, or Negro—A small, black skinned sort, excellent for pies.............-..-..--5 5 10 20 30 1.00 
50c Connecticut Field, Large Common Yellow— oz. 10c.; ib. 15c.;H1b. 25¢c.; Ib. 

| RADISH. 
Shall be pleased to gtve special prices for larger quantities. 

Olive-Shaped White—The olive or oval shaped sorts are very early, tender, crisp 
and of mild flavor. All are well adapted for forcing. They are also very des- 
trable for garden culture. Not so liable to become wormy in certain soils as 
the long-reoted yanieties.< = 82s er RN eee TN PUR RTA 5 

Olive-Shaped Scarlet—Like the above except color. Scarlet is a popular color.. 5 
Olive-Shaped Golden Yellow—A novel and handsome color; quality like other sorts...... 5 

Olive-Shaped Violet, White Tipped—A pretty color, tender crisp and mild............... 5 
Early Scarlet Globe—WNew brilliant ; flesh white and very mild............ "40 
Earliest Scarlet Erfurt—hort leaved, extra early, deep scarlet, fine for and! 10 
French Breakfast—A scarlet, white tipped, oval shaped sort; tender, brittle, crisp 

and of mild flavor. Fast becomming a favorite. Hot-bed or garden......... 

Early White Turnep—A standard sort for hot bed and garden; fine quality.............. 5 

Extra Early White Turnep-Rooted—A rapia growing variety, fine quality. 5 
Early Yeilow Turnep—Like the other varieties except in color; early, mild and pleasant. 5 

Early Scarlet, or Red Turnep—A standard sort; small top, very early,tender, 
and mid. Hot bed and out door cultaare. 2 yon fait... .- ~~ 200 nee e cee eee sees 

Shall be pleased to give special prices for larger quantities. 

ar 

Early Purple Turnip—Color deep purple, very early, and of fine flavor..................-. 5 

Early Scarlet Turnep, White Tipped—A fancy sort, of excellent quality. 5 
Grey Summer Turnep—A very early variety, differing from the other kinds in color...... 5 

Golden Globe Turnip—An excellent, early summer variety, of finest quality..... 5 
Early Long Scarlet Short Top—Standard sort of long-rooted Radish, top is 

small, root bright scarlet, 6 or 7 inches long, grows quick, is crisp and mild... 5 

Special prices for larger quantities. 

Early Long Scarlet—Top larger than Short-top ; roots the same. Excellent sort........ 5 

Covent Garden Special Long Scarlet—A favorite of London Covent 
Garden market. The root is a beautiful scarlet, and of the finest quality.... 5 

Long Salmon Colored—Similar to Short-top, but of a yellowish red color; fine............ 5 

Long White Naples Summer—Long rooted variety ; flesh white, crisp and mild.......... 5 

Wood’s New Frame—Half long; fine for hotbed or out of door culture............... 2... 5 

Long Russian Frame—Roots 8 to 10 inches in length, flesh white, fine flavor.............. 10 

THE FOLLOWING ARE WINTER VARIETIES OF RADISH. 

Chinese Rose Winter—Root bright rose, very smooth, flesh firm; one of the best 5 
Chinese White Winter—Same as Rose Winter, except as to color............-. 2. -....-. 5 

Black Spanish Winter, Round-—Standard sort; roots large, black, ficsh 
white and fien®, lone keepers. 22) 07. bst8 OOS AS En ES: 5 

Black Spanish Winter, Long—Like the Round, aaa in-Shape:s oc> 4c... A 5 

Spanish White Winter, Long—Similar to above, except in color, and milder............. 5 

California Mammoth White Winter—Chinese variety. Roots 10 to 12 in. lg.,fine for salad 5 

Raphanus Caudatus, or Rat-tail Radish—Pods 2 to 3 ft. long, used as salad, or in pickles 10 

10 15 
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Our Radish seeds are all of this year’s importation. The imported is far superior to American 
grown. The American deteriorates in color. 

RHUBARB. 

Linnzus—Large, tender and excellent flavor............ 0.22.22 ec eee eee eee eee 5 

Myatt’s Victoria—A large, choice and favorite variety.............--. 2-2... see e eee eee 5 

SALSIFY, OR OYSTER PLANT. 

New Blue Flowered phis: ol bsbiaarals A smoother and more perfect than the 
OTM Bop. ce Rats Nth oS OS aaa yim» alert edaphic seh Mroune ho SETI 10 

 & & & 
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SPINACH. Pkt. 0Z, 20z. }Lb. Lb 

Round Wek or Summer-—Standard market sort ; for spring or fallsowing... 5 10 15 20 60 
Lettuce-Leaved—-New and of superior quality ; leaves large, thick and deep green....... 5 10 15 « 60 

Monstrous Viroflay—Eztra large round-leaved. A splendid variety; leaves 
large, broad, thick and fleshy.........-.-.. +.- Ciaclb ih tein ake eed nie ies tad 5 10 15 20 60 

New Zeland—A robust growing variety, producing an abundance of leaves allsummer.. 5 10 15 20 1% 
Bloomsdale—An improvement on the Savoy leaved. The leaves are: numerous and 

SUCBULGBE oa e o 5 2 aks Coe RENE ECE Leh ae ee Eee e Ce oaks is oe 24 ARLE ROR At Oo 5 10 15 2 £50 

Savoy Large Round Leaved—A thrifty, growing variety, producing an abund- 
ance of thick, succulent, crimped or blistered leaves ; gardener’s favorite. . 5 10 15 20 60 

Long Standing—A new French sort; very thick, large, succulent leaves. “‘ will 
stand from 2 to 3 weeks longer than any other sort before running to seed.”.. 5 10 15 20 60 

New Thick-Leaved—Leaves large, thick and tender.............2.-2.ceeeee cece eee eee oe 5 10 15 2 £460 

Flanders—A hardy, broad-leaved variety, but not crimped....... 2.22.2. 2 eee e eee eee 5 10 15 2 60 

Carter’s Market Favorite—This valuable NOVELTY shows a most decided im- 
provement in shape substance of leaf add duration of plant, over all others.. 5 10 15 25 1.00 

Prickly or Fall—Hardiest and best for late sowing... ............ 20.2002 e ee eee eee eee eee 5 10 15 2B 1.00 

BEaly ve pleased to make special prices for larger quantities of any of the forgoing varieties of 
spinach. 

SQUASH. 
Early White Bush Scallop—Flesh light colored, fine grained and of good quality ........ 5 10 15 2 1.00 
Early Yellow Bush Scallop—Like the above except in color. Yellow preferred 5 10 15 25 1.00 
Early Bush Summer Golden Crookneck—0ne of the choicest, if not the 

best, of summer varieties; bright yellow ; flesh of good flayor...... wo B10 615, 25- 1.00 

Perfect Gem— Winter or summer ; small. The flesh cooked, is dry, sweet and necks ie. 10 15 2 40 1.50 

Vegetable Marrow—Flesh white, soft and of rich flavor , summer and early fall... ...... 10 20 35 60 2.00 

Turban, or Turk’s Cap—fFlesh yellow, fine grained, sugary and well flavored ; fall... ... 5 10 15 2 41.00 

Essex Hybrid—Qualities of the Turban, with hard shell of the Hubbard .............. .. 5 10 20 35 1.25 

Marblehead True—Sweet, dry and delicious. Fruit size of Hubbard ; keeps well....... 2862010015 25. 1.00 

Canada Crookneck—True. A small winter crookneck ; one of the best keeping . .. 5°10 15 2% 1.00 

Boston M arrow—Good keeping, orange colored, excellent fall and swenitér * nine 
LOM PICS =o iG cumiia bee Soba ales ates it ta Sastaber eilto abd wee Als <es 5 10 15 2 1.00 

H ubbard—aA standard yariety and a favorite. The best falland winter sort..... ... 5.10 20 30 1.25 

TOMATO. 

Little Gem—The earliest variety, but too small to be desirable .... ....... ..-..-.0.00.. 5 15 2 

Carter’s Green, or Golden Gage—Below medium size, yellow, perfectly smooth ; flavor 
LES TT IT PERSIE 5 LS ISG IS GLE LILLIE AMET LETS BETA. Se ee agai, Sela tle 5 15 2% 

Early Mayflower—Earlier, larger and smoother, but much like Grant in quality; 
IGVOR TE Eek Cie es a eee aie PR a cialeee Cpt eg AR oo ok Oe es 3 Be De» 1D 25 

Carter’ s Dedham Favorite—An English NOVELTY. Smooth, rich ruby red, 

and as round as an orange. Flesh of high qttality..... 2.2.20. .20. onc ceecnces 10 20 3 
Livingston’s Favorite—The largest perfect shaped tomato in cultivation ; does 

Hoorrakk or Trot..ree Jaleo. : wsenie eadli elon. ).qed- insider 1 19 T,- 10 15 2 

General Grant—A superior variety ; fruit is large, smooth, of bright redcolor.... 5 15 25 

Briggs’ Beauty—Large, productive, early variety. Color a beautiful rich, dark 

carmine red. Fruit is large, smooth and perfect ...................... 5 20 35 

Early Acme—Go06d size, smooth, round, a little flattened; a glossy dark red, with 
purplish tinge, ripens up handsomely, and is of the best quality.. 1D MPa 

Pe rfection—Perfectly smooth, blood red, produces large fruit to end of the season 5 15 BS 

Parago pie large, color bright crimson, smooth, solid and excellent ; productive 5 15 25 

Hathaway’s Excelsior—Shape more perfect than any other variety ; of dark red 
Golés. ¢A very hitidsones Sore. (207. MW YOnse ENT ER I Je te 5 15 

Essex Early Hybrid—Large, very early, perfectly smooth, bright pink and of the 
finest flavor. .AS00. EUs) BGT. TAU UT MON LATE! RY. 5 15. 25 

B riggs’ Perfection—Large, very smooth, productive and solid, ripens well ; color 

dark red. Exeellent....2-.. 0... epee 6S dapeso- Baced: sdi ogi lees.’ 5 (15: 25 

The Queen—Productive, large, bright scarlet, solid, and ripens well. An excellent sort. 5 15 25 

Hubbard Curled Leaf—Very early, prolific, fair size, and shape, and is of good quality.. 5 15 20 

The Conqueror—A desirable very early sort, somewhat irregular in shape, of good size.. 5 15 20° 

Goiden Trophy—Beautiful canary yellow ; fr=“t solid and of fine quality................... 5 15 30 

Red Trophy—A standard sort. Fruit is very large, generally smooth, ripens early 

for so large a sort, and is of a fine quality ; very productive................... 5 20 35 

island Beauty—Is of the Trophy type. It is larger than the Trophy, is smoother, 

and ripens better about the stem. Solid and of fine flavor..................... 5 15 2 

Rocheste r—This is also of the Trophy type. Itis larger than ee Trophy, and more 
irreglar in shape. Can’t give ita very big recommend. Try it................... DA 

We allow no tomatoes to be picked for the market and save seed from the finest fruit only. In 
addition to the foregoing we have twenty other varieties which we, however, consider inferior to the 
foregoing. 
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TURNEP. Pkt. oz. 20z.3Lb Lb 
Teltow, or Small Berlin—Roots long and small, firm, fine grained,sugary and of excellent 

flavor. The skin is white, has a peculiar flavor, and should be left on when used 
New Early White Egs—Egg shaped, quick growing sort; skin thin and perfectly smooth; 

flesh fine grained, rich and sweet ; skin and flesh snowy white; excellent for 
tAille Gnd tnabwkelisict bosteah wooly geal. er. rae, LOGS Noy ior) et 

Carter’s Early White Six-Week—(Carter’s select garden stock. A very early roundish, 
quick growing, smooth skinned variety. Flesh excellent, family or market.... 

Early White Flat Dutch—The old and reliable Early White Flat. Itis similar 
to the White-top Strap-leaf; excellent table sort for early spring or late summer 
SO TE oon i ae oie eters a on Pra ne eS. ascend es a ovis ue clk een Bnet : ae 

Jersey Lily—Unquestionably the most perfect and the earliest white Turnep grown; a 
snwecaecea ice sesnecuesivea eeamues Sa Re ee a a en eee a eae tel af a a at ae Staal! 

Early White Stone—A large, early, round, smooth, white sort ; fine for table and a good 
variety for early spring and late summer sowing for market .... ...........- 

Pomeranean White Globe—Latish and productive. The roots grow to a large size. often 
weighing ten to fifteen pounds ; skin white and smooth. Table or stock use.. 

Large White Flat Norfolk—This is the old “ Flat Field” sort, green above ground and 
white below ; a heavy cropper. Grown principally for stock feeding ......... 

Long White or Cow Horn—Flesh white; sweet, keeps well, and is fine for table... .... 
Long White Tankard—For stock or table, root 8 to 10 inches long, 4 to 5 thick ; green top, 

flesh’ white, firm; sweet and-of good flavor........... 5.2). ..0 2.00 ee cece ee 

Long Red Tankard—Like the White Tankard, except the root above ground isred.. .... 

Extra Early Purple Top Munich-—Regarded as holding the same place among 
turneps that the Egyptian Beet does in the beet family,that of being the earliest 

: OF a1) 5 Mest ane. Si Caaed, TO TS OED bo cree raters aise “rik Act siete eve 
Veitch’s, Eariy Red Globe—A fine garden variety, smooth and firm, excellent for table.. 

Early Flat Purple- Top Strap-Leaved-— Very popular, and is in general 
use as a garden and field sort, for both table and stock. Bottoms quick and is 
more sure to make roots than any other sort. Therootis fiat, smooth and uni- 
form ; flesh white, firm, sugary, mild and well flavored ; size, full medium. It 
is the best of Turnips to sow among corn, or on patches of garden where early 
potatoes, peas. oF.beams bave been (ake OFF - : 2 < - er paw tyrnct <j +o ofqma tweets - ou ute 

Early White Flat Strap-Leaved—Like the Purple-Top Straped-Leaved except color of top 
Red Top Flat Norfolk—Excellent stock ; the root is flat, with small top and tap root...... 
Carter’s Improved Purple-Top Mammoth—A large, quick growing, globe-shaped sort ; 

SATIN AAA SRY ts) EES PME AIO KS Ba ooo cere wes oa Sate eee sean pe sine tis os ea eee 

Grey Stone—Field or garden, table or cattle, round in form, flesh hard and sweet,........ 

YELLOW FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early he ae Rpishs Haceieat for table ; flesh yellow, firm, tender, fine grained, mild 
Sk SIDEFE ON Oe ae ee Te ee ple eae ie Shek eee Sic ed es ok as EAE, aera 

Early Yellow Finland—A small, early, flat, garden variety, flesh bright yellow, tender, 
close grained, of a sweet and sugary flavor, choice for table.................... 

Early Yellow Stone— Excellent for table use, and good for stock. The roots are of med- 
lum size, firm, rich and sweet... A long Keeper... ... ---.. soc ncinn nee nee ences sewe 

Robertson’s Colden Ball, or Orange Jelly—Globe shaped, skin Lright 
yellow, flesh. yellow, fine grained, solid, rich and of excellent flavor. A first 
class table variety, and on account of its keeping qualities a very desirable 
Turnep to feed to stock after Strap-Leaf ..........0.... 0... eee cece eee eee 

Early Yellow Malta—Ezcellent for table; roots medium size, bright yellow, tender and 
SWOGhissacérns OsEel- a. cteblsiliiib. vib ebjoiy tf ..1odueies odd couse. ollegio 

Yellow Aberdeen, Purple-top—Productive, good keeper, globe shaped ; pale yellow, good 
for éitherctable.omsidels 22780! aT. -toale Ienioi>osc-lalauess 9g wine +. tems 

Yellow or Amber Globe—Good variety for general crop; flesh firm and sweet; keeps well, 
grows to a large size, and is excellent for stock and table.... . ........0 J... 

Carter’s New Purple-top Strap-leaf Yellow—“4A New variety of 
Dutch type of quick growth. The flesh is arich yellow of exceedingly fine 
texture and delicious flavor; top deep purple, giving it a very handsome appear- 
ance. Pkt. 10c.; oz., 15c.; 2 oz., 25c.; 4.1b., 40¢.3 $ lb., 75e.; Ib., $1.25. 

Sweet Cerman-—‘Seed, best Nantucket grown. A superior variety for table use,and 
good for stock. Fleshis whive, solid, fine grained, sweet and excellent, will 
retain its freshness until the next summer. Sow about the time Of sowing 
RutaMarankeciors. sc ises 2... Seis. ited. 2... Jessa 2 Fs PE 

RUTA BACA OR SWEDISH TURNEPS. 

White Sweet.Russian.or Swede—Roots medium size,smooth,greenish above 
ground and white below ; flesh remarkably firm, of fine texture. One of the 
best for table, remaining fit for use until very late the following spring........ 

Laing’s Improved Purple-top—Superior for table ; purple top, yellow fleshed ; a long 
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RUTA BAC A—CONTINUED. Pk. 0z 20z. }Lb. Lb- 

Skirving’s Liverpool Purple-top Ruta Baga-—a standard sort, for 
table and stock, roots fuil medium size and remarkably smooth ; flesh yellow, 
solid, sweet and well flavored: good Keeper........--.------eeeeet eee ceeeeenes 

Waite’s Large London—Larger than Skirving’s ; Purple-top yellow fleshed, table, stock. 5 10 
Shamrock—The finest purple-top Ruta Baga in cultivation; neck is small, top 

small, roots smooth, large and firm; excellent keeper ; table and stock.......- 5 10 

Marshall’s Extra Fine Purple-top—A popular English variety ; one of the very best... . 5 10 

Carier’s Imperial Purple-Top Hardy Swede—aA yariety, yielding large crops; valuable 
for stock and table......... BUG We eb Aoa oat ox PhS Sa PATS MOINS CR ae bio alae 5 

Bangho!m-—A superior and popular variety; alarge yielder; skin yellow with 
é purple top ; flesh yellow, sweet and SOd........... 2.202 cece e ee cece tree eees 5 

Miner’s Improved—Claimed a great improvement on previous varieties.....-...---++-++++ 5 10 
White Red-top—A French Ruta Baga with purple-top, sweet solid.........---+- s+eee. 5 10 
Hall’s Westhury—An excellent variety ; very popular; grows to a large siz®.........-.+. 5 10 

Sutton’s I Shettiege Champion—Claimed to be the heaviest cropper and most nutritious ae 
g OE BILI 0 dwiew's tc Barack jm wi cin re VRS BIG EI. BA Tees VALE ERIS elie bint enbiol cp o¥ 

HERB SEEDS. 

15 
15 

15 
15 

15 
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SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. Pkt. oz. 

Angelica—(Archangelica officinalis). Garden variety. Formerly blanched and eaten like 
celerys NOW. libtle USEG sé ce:g- cen od afeipeh = Evita mAale\dhev ear eit ies (hate tocEged-vsaleb « 

Anise—(Pimpinella anisum). An annual herb, cultivated principally for garnishing and season- 
ing. The seeds have an aromatic odor and taste, and are used for dyspepsia, colic, 
Bee, VERE VEELERIN® 'CHOEE oJ. ic nae Bee no eh os cis moe eit po 8 <ae'= om eee 6 opp Me eine TS RE 

Balm—(Melissa oficiwnalis). Principally used for making balm tea for use in fevers; a pleasant 
beverage is also made from the leaves calied balm wine............... a ee ee 

Basil, Sweet—(Ocymum Basilicum). <A native of the East Indies. The young leaf tops are the 
parts made use of in soups, stews, sauces and salads, their flavor resembling that of 

weet eee eer eee eer esreeeseseresse see seeesresesesee sees eneseeeeSeseeeesseeeeeeseeeeHeeeee ee 

impart an agreeable taste and flavor. Excellent for bee pasturage.............e.+++. 

Caraway—(Carum Carui). Hardy biennial. Cultivated chiefly for its seeds, which are used in 
confectionary, cakes, medicine, &c., and the leaves are sometimes used in soups..... 

Coriander—(Coriandum Sativum). A hardy annual. Cultivated for the seeds, which are used 
by Confectioners. 'co 21482 5. Nay so. Cogan ol tise. Ga Ooi re RP AIR JA 

Dill—(Anetium graveolens). Anannual. The leaves and umbels, which have an aromatic 
odor, and a warm, pungent taste, are put among pickles to heighten their flavor. 
The leaves are also used in soups and sauces. Theseeds are good for flatulence and 
ESUE AHICHHOLCTY eee sate Le a ei Wee ee. Le a opt ee Seer ees Urea Bota ces nee 

Fennel, Sweect—(A nethum Foeniculum). A hardy perennial. The seeds are warmly aromatic, 
and are sometimes used in confectionary. The seeds are largely used in soups, fish 
sauce, and ‘salads, and for warnishing. coe tiie tOe Ts 3 oe We ee od See a wwees 

Horehound—(Marrubium vulgare). Hardy herbaceous perennials, with a strong, aromatic 
smell, and a bitter, pungent taste. It is used in cough syrups and lozenges and for 

ere ew cars ecere wae ee eee ersce ess Sees Set ecesereeroseeweoecweees ee Feeds ewe cscs Sie sc cs SY © ate e 

and is employed in various Ways as a seasoning. The young, tender tops are used 
green for flavoring, or they may be dried for winter use............... ........00... 

Rosemary—(Rosemarinus officinals). A hardy perennial; the flowers and leaves have a 
strong aromatic fragrance like camphor. It yields by distillation a large proportion 
OF PACTANL ODL. «9108 -etans + Tamenr<tee Goboles obaya ail (ens <awitentweilt «-qedamigaai' aw 

Rue—(Ruta graveolens). A hardy perennial medicinal plant. The leaves are bitter and so acrid 
as to blister the skin. It isa stimulant and anti-spasmodic, but must be used with 
great Caution, aS 1fS USE MAY TESUIL WL, AD ULY po 05 « pre ig tinpep aq -es Kone «=, rds wpterem cay 614 a's 

Saffron—(Carthamus tinctorius). A hardy annual from Egypt. It is cultivated on account of 
its orange colored flowers which are used in coloring or dying and as a nursery 
FHCHICINE Gere ne ce apiece ton ieee omnes eae. thw AIO UY BOD IO GEE Ae 

Sage—(Salvia officinalis). A hardy perennial. It is well, however, to sow seed every second 
year, as one and two-year-old plants afford finer flavored and a larger and a greater 
abundance of leaves than older plants. The leaves are used in flavoring and dressing, 
and for medicinal .purposes. Our seed is the “* Broad-leaved English.” Pkt., 5c.; 
Oz., 25¢.; 2 Oz., 40c.; Lb., $1.50. 

Summer Savory—(Satureja Hortensis)...A hardy annual. A culinary,.aromatic herb, 

5 15 
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used in flavoring or seasoning dressings and soups........... 0.22. cee eee eee cece 5 15 

Thyme—(Thymus Vulgaris). A perennial, highly aromatic, medicinal and culinary herb. The 
young leaves and tops are used for soups, dressings and sauce, and a tea is made of 
the leaves, which is a great remedy in nervous head ache. Although Thyme is peren- 
nial, yet after two or three years it becomes stunted and unproductive, and like 
Sage, requires to be raised periodically from seed. Our stock of seed is of the 
Broad-leaved greenmiwThe Desi. god. shrsiies 2 oso). tat. ere .aped-siasid. Aa 

sesses powerful medicinal qualities. The leaves are used as a tonic and vermifuge ; 
and it is also said to be beneficial to poultry,and should be planted in poultry ground 5 25 
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VEGEJADLE NOVELTIES” E1C: 

ASPARACUS, The Palmetto—This variety is equally well adapted for planting North or South, 
and has the essential advantages of eariiness,yreld, quality and evenness of growth over all other known 

varieties. Pkt. L5c.; oz. £0c.; 2 oz. 75c.; lb. $1.50, 

BEANS, Rhode Island Dwarf Case Knife—Very dwarf ; strong grower; beans large; very 
early and hardy, and the yield as a Snap bean exceeds that of any other variety. Pkt. 10c.; lépt. 20c.; 

pt. 35c.; qt. 70c. 

BEANS, Round Pod Red Valentine: Low’s Champion; Boston Favorite 5; 
Wonder of France; Long Swerd French; Montd ’Or, and Best of All—Al 
dwarf varieties. See pages 15 and 16. 

BEANS, Jersey Extra Early Lima —(Pole). At least 10 days or 2 weeks earlier than any other sorts 
pods generally large enough to pick the latter part of July; size and appearance of pods about the same 

as Large White Lima and of equally good quality. -A valuable variety for short seasons. Pkt. 10c.; 

lpi. 25c.; pt. £5c.; qt. 9Oc. 

BEANS, King of the Garden Lima-—introduced by Mr. Platt of Connecticut, who says of it, 
“A vigorous grower, requiring but two vines to the pole, producing a continuous bloom to the end of the 

season. The pods are generally produced in clusters of three, each measuring from 5 to 8 inches in 

length and contain each from five to seven perfectly formed beans.” Quality superior. Pkt. 15c.; lépt. 

30c.; pt. 60c.: qt. $1.20. 

BEANS, Improved Challenger Lima-—A very productive sort; pods large and compactly 
filled. Pkt. 10c.; “pt. 20c.; pt. 40c.; qt. 75c. 

BEET, New Eclipse, and for other excellent table varieties see page 16. 

BEET, Mangel Wurzel. Golden yellow Mammoth. For this New Mangel, and also 
for Warden Prize Orange Globe Mangel; Improved Mammoth Prize 
Long Red Mangel; and Improved Golden Tankard Mangel, See page 16. 
Our stock of foregoing is directly from Mr. Carter,the originator and is unequalled. Special 

prices for five pounds, or larger lots. 

CABBACE, Very Early Etampes; Tourlaville Early. For these and New Carfield 
Pickler; Henderson’s Early Summer; Early Jersey Wakefield; Fottler’s 
Improved Brunswick, and other choice varieties of Cabbage see page 17. 

CARROT, Guerande, or Oxheart—A NEW French variety. A very thick, smooth, stump-rooted 
sort, intermediate in length, between Early Horn and Half Long varieties. A large yielder and crops 

eastly gathered. Stock and table. Pkt. 5c.; oz. L5c.; 2 0z. 25c.; 141b. 35c.; lb. $1.50. 

CGARROT, Carter’s Gate Post Orange—The originator says: ‘We now introduce to our 
clients a Larger Orange Carrot than has ever before been produced,the result of many years high culti- 

vation and careful selection. The roots grow to immense size, approaching that of the ordinary Long 

Red Mangel. It is very clean in growth, stands unusually high out of the ground, its enormous size 

and excellent feeding properties,rendering it of great value tothe Stock Farmer We anticipate a great 

demand for this Carrot. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 2O0c.; 2.0z. 35c.; 141b. 6Oc.; lb. $1.00; lb. $1.75. 

CAULIFLOWER, Italian Early Giant, Algiers, Henderson’s Early Snowball, 
and for other choice varieties see page 18. 

CELERY, Solid Ivory ; Henderson’s White Plume, Golden Heart, or Golden 
Dwarf, and other choice varieties see page 18. 

A party who makes an almost exclusive business of growing Celery for market, and who tested during 

the past season several of the much advertised varieties, recommends above all other kinds. © 

Solid Ivory, Dwarf Golden Heart and Major Clarke’s Pink. So well pleased 
was he with Solid Ivory that he lately took all of the seed of this variety that we car- 

ried over from last year and now writes for another pound. His statement is that the Solid Ivory is 

the Most Dwarf and Most Solid of any kind he ever grew. It is also crisp and of fine flavor; 

ean grow more to the acre than of any other sort and with much less expense. Says he found no soft or 

hollow stalks among the above recommended varieties. 

In answer to our enquiry as to whether he had tested ““‘White Plume” with ‘‘Solid Ivory,”’ 
Mr. Simpson writes: ‘* ‘White Plume’ will do well on up land, but groes soft and hollow on 
muck land. It has not, however, the nutty flavor of the ‘‘ Solid Ivory.’ ”’ 

CELERY, Major Clarke’s Red, or Pink—Original stock,of medium growth,of stiff close habit, 
large heart, remarkably solid and crisp, and of fine walnut flavor. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c.; 20z. 50c.; ib. $1. 
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CORN, New Sugar, Shaker’s Early—aAs carly as Minnesota, but ears very much larger. 
Stalks attain a height of 6 feet, each bearing 2 to 3 large ears well filled out to the tip of the cob. The 

kernels arelarge, of pearly whiteness and of delicious flavor. A great favorite with all who have 

grown it. Pkt. 10c.; lgpt. 20c.; pt. 35c.; gt. G5c. 

CORN, Cory Sweet—This NEW variety of Sweet Corn is said to be a few days earlier than Marble- 
head and ears larger. A valuable variety for market gardeners. Pkt. 10c.; 4gpt. 20c.; pt. 35.; qt. 7Oc. 

CORN, Perry’s Hybrid Sugar-—aA very large eared Sweet Corn, earlier than Minnesota and ears 
double the size of that variety. Twelve to 14 rowed; kernels are large and deliciously sweet; grows on good 

soil to the height of 6 feet, each stalk usually bearing 2 perfect ears. Pkt. 1O0c.; Lgpt. 20c.; pt. 35c.; qt. 7Oc, 

CORN, Triumph, Egyptian, Amber Cream, Minnesota and other Sweet varieties see 
pages 18 and 19. , 

CUCY MBER, Nichol’s Medium Creen- A very productive early, straight, smooth sort of 
Inedium length. Excellent for pickles and salad purposes. A profitable variety for forcing. Color 

dark green; the flesh is tender and crisp. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 25e.; 2 oz. 40c.; Yb. 75c.; Ib. $2.50. 

CUCUMBER, Prolific and other excellent varieties, see page 19. 

~ ET TUC E—For all of the finer varieties of Lettuce see page 20. 

MUSK MELON, Baltimore—A very productive and excellent shipping Musk Melon, and a 
veriety that is always to be found in its season in the best hotels and restaurants in New York, Philadel- 

phia and Baltimore. It is an oval, deeply ribbed, thick fleshed variety. The Mesh is green and of the 

most delicious flavor. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 2Oc.; 2 oz. 35c.; 14lb. 6Oc.; lb. $2. ; 

MUSK MELON, Golden Netted Gem, Montreal Market, or Montreal Creen 
Nutmeg, Hackensack, Hurff’s True Banana, and other choice varieties of Musk 
Melon see page 20. 

WATER MELON, The Volga—tThis NEW Water Melon is of Russian origin and a perfectly dis- 

tinct variety. It is the finest favored sort we have eyer tasted ; it is.a perfect globe in shape, of small 

size, the weight rarely exceeding fifteen pounds. It is, however, wonderfully productive. It exceeds all 

other varieties in richness and delicacy of flavor. Pkt. 25c. 

WATER MELON, Kolb Gem-—trThis NEW Melon originated at the South and is apparently the best 

of the several varieties that have been lately introduced. It isregarded asthe very best shipping Melon 

now grown. The Melons are nearly round, somewhat oval in shape, very uniform, and weighing from 

twenty-five to fifty pounds each. Their flavor is of the very best and their keeping qualities remarkable, 

specimens having been in good eatable condition two-to three months after shipment. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 
15c,; 2 oz. 30c.; 1b. 50c.; lb. $1.75. 

WATER MELON,Scaly Bark, American Champion, Dark Icing, The Boss, 
ePride of Georgia, Mammoth iron Clad, Cuban Queen, Peerless, and other 
excellent varieties of Water Melon, see pages 20 and 21. 

ONION, Extra Early Pearl—tThis remarkable NEW Onion isthe earliest and the best of all the 

white varieties. It grows to enormous size; is of a pearly white color, the skin having a most showy; 

waxy appearance, flesh of a pure snow white and flavor so mild that it can be eaten like an apple. It 

grows with wonderful rapidity reaching a fine large size the first season from seed. A splendid keeper, 

succeeding every where. Pkt. 15c.; oz. 40c.; 2 0z. 75c.; 14lb. $1.25; Ib. 4.00. 

ONION, Mammoth Silver King—This truly Mammoth variety is of Italian origin. It was first 
introduced in America two years ago. Itis of an attractive flattish shape, with silvery white skin and 

flesh of a most agreeable mild flavor. It matures a little later than Extra Early Pearl, and reaches a 

larger size than any Other of the flat varieties, frequently measuring twenty inehes in circumference and 

weighing 3 to 4 pounds. Pkt.-Oe.; 0z-35c.; 2 0z. 65c.; 14lb. $f 00; élb. $2.00; Ib. $3.50. 

ONION, Light Red Bermuda—tuis variety is extensively grown in the Bermuda Islands and 
shipped in great quantities early in the season to various parts of the United States.. The size is full 

medium. It is one of the very mildest flavored Onions grown. Pkt. Sc.; Oz. | 5c.; 2 OZ. 25¢c.; V4lb. 

45c.; Yelb. 75Ca; Ib. $ ! 50. , 

ONION, White Flat Mammoth—NOVELTY of 1882. The largest of the White class—bulbs ~ 
often measuring 6 to7 inches across ; flat in form and silvery white; particularly mild and fine; a heavy 
cropper, see page 21 for price. 

ONION, Carter’s Golden Queen, Carter’s New Silver Ball, Carter’s Golden 
Globe Tripoli and for other varieties, principally Standard Sorts, see page 21. 

PEAS, American Wonder, Rural New Yorker, First and Best, or Best of All, 
Extra Early Kent, Extra Early Little Gem and Premium Gem, Tom 
Thumb, Bishop’s Early Long Pod, Telephone, Champion of England, 
Stratagem.: Forty Fold, Culverwell’s Telegraph, and other Standard sorts, see 
page 22. 

Our stock of Peas is grown in a section where the Pea Bug does not exist, from our own sxelected 
stocks, upon farms in the neighborhood, no two varieties heing grown upon the same farm, and all 
conducted under the supervision of our own grower who has had many years of practical experience in 
that line. Our stock is superwr. 
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PEPPERS, Colden Dwarf and Ruby King are the newer sorts, and are of Mammoth size. 
They are mild. The Long Red is best where purgency is required. See page 23. 

PUMPKIN, Yellow Sweet Potato—* The Great Pie Pumpkin.” A handsome yellow variety; 

has grown to the weight of 100 pounds ; is wonderfully prolific; as many as six to eight large Pumpkins 

setting on a single vine. Flesh is remarkably fine grained, very thick, ofa beautiful golden yellow,’a long 

keeper and excellent for pies and custards. Pkt. {Oc.; 0z.25.¢.; 20z.45c.; 4b. 0c. 

PUMPKIN, Mammoth, or Large Tours—A French variety, grows to an enormous size, 
often weighing one hundred and fifty pounds. Pkt. 5¢.; oz. {Oc.; 20z. {5c.; 14lb. 30c. 

PUMPKIN, Golden Yellow Mammoth—(The King of Mammoths). This variety frequently 
reaches the enormous weight of two hundred and fifty pounds. The shape is round, a little flattened, 

fiesh and skin a bright golden yellow, fine grained and of excellent quality for the size. Pkt. | Oc.; OZ" 

30c.; 2 0z. 55c.5 4lb. $1. 

PUMPKIN, Bright Red Etampes Mammoth-—4A NEW variety grows to a very large size. 
gekt. 10¢e.; 0z.25c. | 

PUMPKIN. For Standard sorts see page 23. 

RADISH, Beckert’s Improved Chartier—The originator says: “This Radish, unlike most 
other varieties, is of American origin, and is undoubtedly by far the best variety for all purposes now in 

cultivation, possessing almost every good quality that can be desired. It is perfectly adapted for very early 

growth as well as summer and fallcrops. In quality it is unexcelled, being sweet and very tender, with 

hardly the least perceptible pungency. It continues growing for a long time without getting pithy or 

going to seed, and in many instances remains in good edible condition until late in the summer, after 

having grown to a very large size. In color it is deep pink or crimson at the top, shading. to pure white at 

the tip.’ Pkt. {Oc.; oz. 30c.; 20z.55c.; lb. $1.5; lb. $2.;}lb. $4. 
RADISH, Early Scarlet Globe—A NEW BRILLIANT scarlet variety, flesh white and very mild. Pkt. 

10c.; OZ: 15c.; 2 oz. 25c.; lb. Z5c.; 4{lb.65c.; Ib. $1.25. 

RADISH, Olive Shaped varieties; Turnip Shaped varieties; Long-rooted varieties ; and 
Wi nter varieties. See page 23. 

SPINACH, Carter’s Market Favorite is the latest introduction. It is noted for its thick leaf and 
long standing before running to seed. For this and other First-class varieties of Spinach see page 24 

SQUASH, New White Pine Apple— Skin and flesh are of a pure, creamy white color, flesh is 
very fine grained and of excellent quality and flavor. resembling the cocoanut when made into pies or cust- 

ards, and is superior to any other Squash or pumpkin for this purpose. They can be used at any time 

during growth, even when very young, and after maturing make an exeellent autumn and winter sort. 

They have been kept 18 months in good condition. Strong growers, each vine generally producing from 

6 to 10 fruits.*’ Pkt. 5c¢.; oz. 15e.; 2 oz. 25c.; lb. 40c. 

SQUASH, Olive Shaped—A NEW French variety, exactly the shape and color of an olive, hence the 
name. It attains a weight of 6 to 10 pounds, growing longer and smoother than the Hnbbard, with 

thicker flesh and of better quality than that old stand-by. The flesh is very thick and firm, and of a 

beautiful golden yellow color, remarkably good in quality and very productive. It is the best of keepers: 

and as a winter squash it is believed superior to all the older varieties. Pkt. 5¢.; oz. 20c.; 2 oz. 35c.; 
Yb. 50c. é 

SQUASH, Mammoth Chili—Grows to an immense size, often weighing over 200 pounds. Good 
for various uses. To grow Mammoth Pumpkin and Mammoth Squashes to full size plant on thoroughly 

enriched ground. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c.; 2 oz. 50c.; 141b. $1.00. 

SQUASH, Hubbard, Boston Marrow and other Standard varieties, see page 74. 
TOMATO, Livingston’s Beauty—ced first offered this season. “The color is quite distinct, 

being very glossy Crimson with a slight tinge of purple. It grows in clusters of four or five fruits, re- 

taining its very large size late in the season, an essential in its favor. It ripens with the Acme and Per- 

fection, and shows no signs of rotting. It is firm and skin thick. For shipping and early market it can- 
not hie excelled.”” Pkt. 25c.; 5 pkts. Sl. ; ; 

TOMATO, Carter’s Perfection— Mr. Carter says of this New Tomato: ‘‘ The finest Novelty for 
many years. It is of very handsome form, a prodigious cropper, somewhat resembling Dedham Farorite 

but very distinel in color, and of exquisite flavor. Fruit in weight from 8 to 10 ounces each.’ Pkt. 
10c.; 40z. 25c.; oz. 40e.; 

TOMATO, The Cardi ia kesdt is of vigorous growth and bears largely the whole season. The firuit 

is neeact in shape, being entirely free from ridges, and is of brilliant cardinal red, colored up to the stem. 

The flesh is of the same brilliant color. A superior variety. Pkt. 5¢.; oz. 25c.; 2 oz. 45c,; 141b. 8Oc. - 

TOMATO, The Mikado—“A New Variety of Immense Size, Perfect Solidity and Unsurpassed 

Quality. The 4tikado differs from all others in its immense size. The Tomatoes are produced in 
immense clusters, and are perfectly sclid. The color is purplish red. It is not unusual for single fruits of 

this variety to weigh from one pound to one and a half pounds each. Whether for slicing or for. cook= . 

ing purposes the quality is most excellent. Pkt 25c.; lg0z. $1.; oz. S2. 

TOMATO, Carter’s Dedham Favorite, Livingston’s Favorite, Livingston’ s 
Perfection, Essex Hybrid, Mayflower and other Standard sorts, see page 24. 
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TURNEP, Extra Early Milan—A New Purple Top Strap Leaf variety, being a week earlier than 
ordinary sorts. It is full as early as the Purple Top Munich, and far superior to that variety which 

soon gets hot and bitter, while this sort retains its good qualities and remains along time fit for use. The 

bulbs are white with a purple top, round, flattened and solid, with a very slender tap root; flesh is pure 

white, sweet and crisp. Pkt. 5c.; oz. 1@c.; 2 0z. 15c.; lb. 25e. ; 1% Ib. 45c.; 1b. BO, 

TURNIP, Carter’s New Purple Top Strap Leaf Yellow—for this New variety and 
other New and Standard sorts, see pages 25 and 26. 

FLORAL NOVELTIES, ETC. 
ABRONIA Villosa—a recent NOVELTY; native of Southern California; resembling in habit Abro- 

nia umbelata. but more robust; flowers of deep lilac purple, and more abundant, Pkt. 10c. 

ACROLINIUM, Double Rose and Double White, late Novelties. See page 10. 

ASTERS, Victoria Sulphur Yellow and Dwarf Victoria:Sulpnur Yellow, 
Novelties of 1884; Washington Asters, and especially the Truffaut Asters, and 
other NOVELTIES in ASTERS, see pageland 2. Our assortmentof Asters and stock 

of seeds is unsurpassed. 
BALSAM, Challenger Prize, late magnificent SANA ; New Carnation; 

Solferino; Victoria, and other splendid varieties, see page 2 
CALENDULA, Prince of Orange. This Novelty is an outcome trom the METEOR, to which 

it issuperior in beauty, the florets being striped with a more intense shade of ORANGE, and this glowing 
is imparted to the whole flower. A constant bloomer; Pkt. i0c. For other yarietics, sce page 2. 

CANDYTUFT, New Dwarf varieties, etc.; Cannas, Jine assortment; COCKS- 
COMBS, new variegated, Japan, and other showy varieties; see pages 2 and 3 

CHRYSANTHEMUM Carinatum (TricoLtor) Eclipse, for this showy Novelty, 
Coronarium sulphureum, double, a jine Novetty, and for other showy hardy an- 
nual sorts, see page 3. 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. The following Fall and Winter-flowering Pot-Houssr plants: 
Double-flowering Chinese, Marguerite of Paris; Double Pompone; 
New Double Japanese varieties, and other choice sorts, see page 13, An 
unequalled assortment of SPLENDID NOVELTIES. 

CLEMATIS Jackmanni Hybrida, and other jine sorts of CLEAaTIS, see page 9. 
COCKSCOMB (CeLosi4 Cristata); Carter’s Empress, “The finest Cockscomb in cultivation; 

color a bright crimson, with a rich velvety appearance.’”’ Pkt. 1Oc. 

COCKSCOMB, President Thiers—(Tom THUMB GLasGow PRIZE), Dark leaves and crimson 
comb; fine. Pkt. 10c. 

See pages 2 and 3 for Variegated and New Japan Varieties. 

CONVOLVULUS Minor Tri-color Roseus, Noveity. A NEW color. The center of 
the rose flowers is PURE WHITE, tinged with purplish violet and changing towards the throat in five bs oad 
bands of golden yellow, Pkt. 10c. 

See page 3 for other fine varieties Dwarf Convolvulus. 

Convolvulus Major, \ureus Superbus, Cantabricus Stellatus, and other Tall 
Growing Morning Glories, see page 9, 

DOUBLE DAISY, (BELLIS PERENNIS FL. PL..— Longfellow, 2 FINE NOVELTY. The flowers 
are of UNUSUAL size and DOUBLENESS, and are of dark rose color. Fine for bouquets. Pkt. 20c. 

Other fine Varieties of Double Daisy, see page 3. 
DAHLIA, Best Assortment, see page 3. 
DELPHINIUM, ImreERIALE ALBa FLORE PLENO)—Emperor Larkspur, Pure White—This 

New, Pure White flowering variety is a welcome addition to the other profuse flowering sorts. Pkt. 10c. 

DIAN THUS-— ‘ee pages 3and4. Crimson Belle, Eastern Queen and Double Dia- 
dem Pinks, are SHOWY Varieties. 

EUCHARIDIUM Breweri—A magnificent species, of dwarf, spreading habit. The color of the 
flowers is a pleasing, purplish rose, shading to white in the center. It flowers profusely, and is of the 
same easy culture as the Clarkia Pkt. 2Oc. 

GAILLARDIA Picta Lorenziana—NEW Double-flowering. One of the most striking 
of NOVELTIES. Flowers are of different shades, varying from sulphur yellow to purple and two inches 
across. Fine for bouquets. Pkt. 10c. 

GODETIA, New) Lady Satin Rose—Unique and unequalled in brilliancy and general beauty. 
Fine for groups or pots, Pkt. 10c. 

GODETIA, (New) Spotted Carpet—a dwarf variety bearing myriads of chaste, pretty flowers 
of pure white ground with a bright carmine spot at the base of each petal. Pkt. 10c. 

CGODETIA, Duchess of Albany (Novelty)—Completely covered with large clusters of beau- 
tiful, glossy, satiny white flowers, when fully expanded, measuring four inches across. Pkt. 10c. 

The foregoing, mixed, including Bijou and Lady Albemarle. Pkt. 10c. 
IMPATIENS Sultana—A New PERENNIAL Balsam. Flowers brilliant rose scarlet, and so 

profuse that a plant appears to be a perfect ball of flowers. Pkt, 15e, 
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MARIGOLD, African Eldorado—Flowers are from 3 to 4 inches in DIAMETER. perfectly imbri- 
caied and extremely double, flowers running through all shades of yellow from very light primrose to 

the deepest orange. Pkt. 2d5c. 

MICGNONETTE, “‘Machet’’—A splendid Novelty ; flower stocks are numerous, terminated 
by MASSIVE SPIKES of deliciously fragrant red flowers. Pkt. 10c. 

MICNONETTE, New Large-flowering Upright— 4 vigorous grower, producing flower 
spikes from £2 to £5 inches in length of exquisite fragrance. Pkt. 10c. 

For other fine varieties, see paged. 

NASTURTIUM, ‘““Lady Bird ’’—Tom Thumb variety. Flowers are rich golden yellow, barred ; y 
with a broad vein of light ruby crimson; fine. Pkt. 10c. 

NASTURTIUM, Empress of India, and other splendid Dwarf varieties, see page 5. 

PANSY, Trimardeau, and an unequalled list of other splendid varieties, see 
page 5. We have taken great care in procuring our stock of PANSY SEEDS. NONE BETTER CAN BE 

. HAD. 

Petunia grandiflora, Carter’s Emperor Double Rosette ; Large-flowering 
Yellow-throated; Lady of the Lake; Fimbriata Delicata; Double 
Lilliput, and other splendid varieties, see page 6. No painsor expense has been spared in 
procuring our stock of PETUNIA SEED. 

PHLOX Drummondi Crandiflora Stellata Splendens. The GRANDIFLORA 
SPLENDENS is admitted to be the richest colored of all the LARGE-FLOWERED PHLOXES. This new 

P hlox is identical with that, except that it has for its center a CLEARLY DEFINED PURE WHITE STAR, 

which contrasts strikingly with the vivid crimson of the flower. Pkt. 2Oc. ; 

For a long list of other CHOICEST VARIETIES, see pages 6 and 7. 

POPPY, Danebrog—A very desirable NOVELTY, producing single brilliant scarlet flowers, the 
base of the petals being blotched with silvery white. Height about 2 feet; very efiective. Pkt. 10c. 

POPPY, Victoria Cross—aA SELEcTIoN from the Danebrog, and it is IMPOSSIBLE to fitly des- 
cribe the brilliant beauty of the flowers. The CENTER represents a Maltese Cross of 

white, with an outer zone. of amber stamens, the disc radiating in yellow bars upon fa bed of green. 

The large surface of the petals is of a rich vermlion crimson. An exquisite Novelty. 

STATICE Suworowi—aA handsome species, with bright rose flowers in NUMEROUS spikes of about 10 

inches in length; fine bloomer. Pkt. 10c. 

VERBENA, CGolden-leaved Scarlet—A variety with GOLDEN FOLIAGE, which strikingly con- 
trasts with the BRIGHT SCARLET cf the flowers. Pkt. 2@c. 

ZINNIA, New Pompone—A beautiful NEW STRAIN. The flowers are about half the size of ordi- 
nary Zinnias, and are most distinct and beautiful, bright and showy, embracing almostevery shade of 

color. Pkt. 10c. 
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 EpwaArp A. HAY, Coplay, Pa.: “From the Pansy seed 
which I received from you, I raised flowers measuring two 

-and one-half inches, and I Sold three flowers this day for 25 
cents. I shall want more seed for fall sowing.”’ 

Mrs. A. M. MASTERS obtained first premium on Pansies, 
Seeds from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Greenville, O., Times. 

DR. J. Y. MCKEE, of Center Co., Pa., takes first premium 
on Phloxes. The seeds were purchased of Briggs Bros. 

Co. 
GEO. L. KABRICT, writing from Blacksburg, Montgomery 

Co., Va., says: “‘The double Portulaca were admired by all 
who saw them.”’ 
MARY A. THOMAS took first premium On Petunias. Seed 

from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Fairfield, lowa, Ledger. 
E. M. MARTZ, first premium on Cut Annual Flowers. Seed 

furnished by Briggs Bros. & Co.—Greenville, O., Journal. 
THE flowers of DR. S. W. MORRISON, which secured the 

secured the first, second and special premiums, were grown 
from seed purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Oxford, Pa., 
Press. 

GEO. L. KABRICT, writing from Blacksburg, Montgomery 
Co., Va., says: ‘The Sensitive Plant spread out near six 
feet in the open garden.” 

BEST display of Stocks, MRs. R. COY KENDAL. 
Briggs Bros & Co.—Romeo, Mich., Observer. 
BEST and greatest variety of ten weeks stock, MRS. J. 

SEWALL. Seed from Briggs Bros. & Co.—-Sandusky, O.; 
Paper. 
BE 3T display of Verbenas—CASTNER RAPLEE. Seed from 

Briggs Bros. & Co.—Dundee, N. Y., Recorder. 
Mrs. H. J. KENFRED, best collection of Verbenas. Seed 

bought of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Hastings, Mich., Home 
Journal. 
Mrs. C. B. BEEMAN, best display of Zinnias, and best 

Bouquet. The seeds were purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co. 
—Waukon, Iowa, Standard. : 
NELLIE M. JACKSON, first premium on Everlasting 

Flowers. The seeds were bought of Briggs Bros. & Co.— 

Seed from 

: ‘Waukon, Iowa, Standard. 
Mrs. A. M. MASTERS obtained first premium on best 

_ Ornamental Grasses. Seeds from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Green- 
ville, O., Times. 

BEST variety of Verbenas; best collection Carnations ; 
best show of Japan Pinks, &c.,&c.—Janesville, W1s.,Gazette. 

‘“‘We know this firm to be reliable, and anything pur- 
chased of them will be found just what it is represented.”’ 
—Concord, N. H., Independent Statesman. 
‘One of the best establishments in America.’’—Memphis, 

Tenn., Independent. ; 
W. Ss. RAYMOND, who took the premium on Beets, got his 

seed of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Coudersport, Pa., Jourual. 
AT the Kewaunee County, Wis. Agricultural Fair, EDW. 

BACH took the premium on Beets; seeds from Briggs Bros. 
& Co.—Kewaunee Enterprise. 

S. G. FOSTER took first premium for White French Sugar 
Beet. Seed from Briggs Bros. & Co.—Lewiston, Me.,Journal. 

Dr. FRED. A. BALLARD, writing from Ozawki, Kansas, 
speaks of ““Mangel Wurzel Beets two and one half feet long 
and eight inches thick. 

BEST Cabbages, MRS. M. C. SOWERS; second best to the | 
| the first premium by K. W. KINSGLEY, were bought of same. The seeds were purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co.— 

Janesboro, Ill., Advocate. 

flowers. 
J. T. PEASE took first premium on Cabbages and Cauli- 

Seeds purchased of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Hampton, 
Iowa, Recorder. ; 
Mr. DANIEL VICKERY took a number of premiums on 

vegetables at the County Fair. Some of these—Filderkraut 
and large early Schweinfurth Cabbage and LeNormand 
Short Stem Cauliflower, know are superior kinds, from hay- 
ing them on our table. The Schweinfurth Cabbage and 
Cauliflowers were very tender and rich. j 
Dr. FBED. A. BALLARD, writing from Ozawkie, Kansas, 

speaks of ‘‘Schweinfurth Cabbage 12 to 15 inches in di- 
ameter.” j 

S. G. Foster, first premium for Orange Belgian Carrot. 
Seeds from Briggs Bros & Co.--Lewiston, Me., Journal. 

First premium for best Carrots and Turnips, to W. H. 
MILLER. The seeds were bought of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Niles, 
Mich., Democrat. : 
W. H. MILLER, writing from Berrien Springs, Mich.,says: 

““You may look for an order from me next spring, as I can 
do no better, if as well, with any other house.’”” MR. MILLER 
took premiums on the product of seed bought of Briggs 

— Bros. & Co. 
G. M. DEL. SMITH, Middleway, West Va.: “‘My Trophy 

Tomato and Schweinfurth Cabbage, raised from seed I 
- bought of you, command the admiration and wonder of the 

__ BEST Hubbard Squash, JOSEPH BROOKS. 

whole neighborhood. They were the largest and most per- 
_fect ever grown here. The fairs in this part of our State 
v'll be too late for me to place them on exhibition.” 

: Seed from 
Briggs Bros. & Co.—Lisle, N, Y., Gleaner, 

BRIGGS BROS. & CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

AT the Kewaunee County, Wis., Agricultural Fair, Epw. 
BACH took the first premium on Cucumbers; seeds from 
Briggs Bros. & Co.—Kewaunee Enterprise. 
WM. HECK, first premium on Trophy Tomatoes, Cucum- 

bers and Carrots ; also on best collection of Vegetables. ‘The 
seeds were procured of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Greensburg, 
Ind., Standard. 

C. N. DIAL, writing from Tremont, O., says: “‘ Our vege- 
tables raised from seed purchased of you, carried away the 
largest number of premiums, although the competition was 
very strong.”’ 
JENNIE FAVRET took premiums on six kinds of Flowers 

and four of Vegetables. Seeds from Briggs Bros. & Co.— 
Baldwin, O., Sun. 
REBECCA GAYER took prize on Leeks. 

Bros. & Co.—Medina, O., Gazette. 
THE seeds of the vegetables on which MISS LIBBIA SIPLE 

was awarded first premium at the annual County Fair, were 
procured of Briggs Bros. & Co. This is one of the reputable 
seed firms in the country. Any of our citizens wanting 
garden and flower seeds will do well to send their orders to 
this firm.—Petersburg, Ind., Press. 

‘**“ We recommend them as being thoroughly reliable. ’— 
Waupun, Wis., Times. 

*“ THE most essential point in successful gardening is to 
have good seed and we know of none better than Briggs 
Bros. & Co. We know they can be relied on. ’’—Franklin, 
Ill., Reporter. 

GEO. L. KABRICT, writing from Blacksburg, Montgomery 
Co., Va.,says: ‘The Melons were fine, although the season 
was very dry. They were the sweetest I ever ate.”’ 
SAMUEL WILLIAMSON, of Clay township, took a premium 

at the County Fair, on Musk Melons. Seed from Briggs 
Bros. & Co.—Logansport, Ind., Journal. 
Best Water Melon, Mrs. L. F. BAIRD. Seedfrom Briggs 

Bros. & Co.—New Hampton, Iowa, Courier. 
Mrs. A. W. PRESTON was awarded first premium on best 

variety of Garden Vegetables. They were raised from the 
seed procured from Briggs Bros. & Co.—North Adams, Mass. 

MESSRS. LARIMORE & DEAN, writing from Niles, Mich., 
says: “* We shall continue to sell your seeds, as we have for 
the past ten years, and no others, as we are satisfied that 
yours are the best.”’ : 
JAMES B. MOORE, Redwood Falls, Minnesota, took prem- 

ium at the Redwood Co, Fair, for best White Turnip, Silver- 
skin Onions and White Parsnip. Seed purchased of ‘Briggs 
Bros. & Co. G. W. BRADLEY, Secretary. 
WE noticed some Onions whieh excelled anything of the 

kind grown in this country ; exhibited by A. J. EBE, of 
Walnut township, and were grown of seed procured of 
Briggs Bros. & Co.—Seymour, lowa, Republican. 
W. E. MATHERS, Jonesboro, Tenn., takes premiums on 

Seed from Briggs 

_ beets and onions; seed from Briggs Bros. & Co. 
W.S. RAYMOND, writing from Coudersport, Pa., says: “‘I 

| have exhibited Weatherfield Onions, from your seed, seven- 
| teen inches in circumference.” 

THE seeds for the Onions which took first premium at the 
Fair, were furnished by Briggs Bros. & Co.—Williamsburg, 

| Ky., Sentinel. 
THE seeds from which the Onions were raised that took 

Briggs Bros. & Co.—Manchester, lowa, Press. 
JOHN McKAy, of Columbus, Columbia Co., Wis., who took 

first premiums on Onions, at the Columbia County Fair, 
says: ‘* Out of sixty bushels of onions raised from seed pur- 
chased from you, I had not one peck of scullions, which is 
the grand point in growing onions.” 

FIRST premium on Garden Vegetables; R. J. R. BAKER. 
Seed purchased of Briggs Bros & Co.—Rock Island, IIl., 
Union. 

C. N. DEAL took first premium on best Red Onions, best 
Early Kent Peas, best Cabbages, best Pepper Plant, best 
Late Peas. Seeds from Briggs Bros & Co.—Cleveland, O., 
Independent. 
BEsT and largest display of Garden Vegetables, 8. ADAM- 

son. Heisin the advance in the line of garden products 
and buys his seed of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Waupon, O., Re- 
publican. x 

H. H. WHEELER, Hampton, Iowa. I got the first prem- 
ium and diploma on the largest and best variety of vege- 
tables. and they were raised from seed procured from Briggs 
Bros., and if I do not this year, why it will be because some 
one else gets seed from you and has better luck than I do.” 
BEST display of garden products, embracing all the stand- 

ard varieties, CHARLES E. WHEELER. The seed from which 
these grew were from Brsggs Bros., Rochester, N. Y.—Au- 
gusta, Me., Farmer. : 
ALPHONSO MOULTON takes first premium on Sweet Corn 

(Briggs Early) grown in less than three months, from seed 
procured of Briggs Bros. & Co.—Brighton, Me., News. 

GEO. L. KABRICT, writing from Blacksburg, Mongomery 
Co., Va., says: ‘’The early sweet corn was excellent.” 
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